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A lycal syndicate, in which Fire Chief D. J. Lewis, Aid- Minshall,; 
Aid. Hollinrake and others are intèrested, has been formed for the 
•development of a rotary engine, the perfection of which, it is claimed, 
wül revolutionize motive power througout the world- "The inventor 
is William Gunston, a former employee of the Cockshutt Plow 
Company. Mr. Johnson, superintendent of the Grand Valley Rail
way, is also assisting in the working out of- the principle involved. 
If success results the invention will be worth millions, according to 
those interested. As far as can be learned, the rotary engine is 
something along the lines of perpetual motion, although not quite as 
ambitious as that. This much can be said : Stock in the syndicate 
at present cannot be purchased, so sure are those concerned that a 
revolutionary invention is to be exploited throughout the world. It 
is expected that within three weeks the engine will be completed, a 
private machine shop having been secured to do the work.

Sir T. VanStittart Bowater Made Lord 
Mayor With All Due Pomp and 
Ceremony—Historic Pageantry is 
Shown.

Brantford Was Centre of Gale Yes
terday-Telegraph, Telephone and 
Railway Companies Suffered--Other 
Cities Tied Up.

A sharp dip in the mercury, rain, i the C. P. R. agent, who was able to 
Slushy - sleet, .real -made-in-the-Arctic I raise London on his line. A locomo- 
snow, and a strong gale contributed live was sent out from this city and 
to an all-day blizzard on Sunday, brought the express to the depot a 
putting telegraph and telephone lines couple of hours.late. Other trains 
out of-commission, demoralizing rail- j were interfered with to a more or 
way serviez and causing an almost j less serious extent and all railways 
complete obstruction of communica- \ report the same difficulties.
,tion in many directions. ’ I The storm is said to have centered

Saturday the weather was on fair about Brantfprd and this city ap- 
b.ehavior but over night a cold snap pears to have been the vortex .as 
set in and the first real snow of the East of Woodstock there 
season commenced early Sunday 
morning. Within a coupl^ of hours 
the telegraph companies were com
pelled to issue orders to accept mes
sage for certain destinations only, 
subject to delay, long distance calls 
to points north east and west were 
impossible^ and railway train suffer
ed under the general handicap.

A Train “Lost.”

The civic authority of the Lord 
Mayor of the City of London extends 
over a resident population of less that! 
20,000. the greater part of the terri
tory of the city proper being covered 
with warehouses and business offices.

London has 28 other boroughs, each 
with its own mayor. The elections in 
these boroughs, as in all the munici
palities in England, are held usually 
on November 9 each year, but were 
postponed a day this year in conse
quence of the 9th falling on Sunday.

ICenedlaa Press Despatch]
LONDON, Nov. 10.—Sir T. Van 

Stittart Bowater was to-day installed 
Lord Mayor qf the City of London 
with all tne solemnity and display that 
ancient custom demands. T 
formalities having been carried out at 
the Guildhall, the new Lord Mayor, 
accompanied by his predecessor, the 
sheriffs, aldermen and councillors of 
the City of London, went in their old- 
time costumes to the Law Courts, 
where the oath waS administered by 
the new Lord Chief Justice, Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, who belongs to a family for 
years prominent in business and civic 
affairs of the city.

The Lord Mayor’s show, with 
which this pilgrimage to the coniines 
bf the “one square mile” was accom
panied. was a reproduction of the 
show of just 300 years ago. Called 
the “triumph of time,” it is described 
on the title page of a contemporary 
account of it as “a solemnity unparal
leled for cost, art and magnificence."

The whole “triumph c time" was 
repeated to-day. The floats repre
sented “the triumph of reunited Brit
ain in 1605,” Sir John Swinnerton’s 
procession in 1612, a masque given at 
Redding to celebrate the marriage of 
the Count Palatine with Lady Eliza
beth, l(jl3; “Himatia Poleos," 1614, 
and “Chrysanglira." 1616.

In addition to the seventeenth cen
tury pageant, the show included de
tachments of soldiers and sailors in 
uniforms of the period of Waterloo 
and Trafalgar, in compliment to the 
Lord Mayor, who had ancestors in 
both battles,

he usual T

Local Bank Swindler
Said to Be Arrested

W&o with Sergeant Wallace quickly 
cleared up the Dawson murder case.

was nope 
at all. In the latter direction how
ever, a heavy rainfall set in during 
the day and was accompanied by a 
gale that tore down wires and con
tributed to the general confusion.
South of London the storm was not 

severe according to the reports of the 
Bell Telephone Company. However, 
at Port Stanley there was quite a 
gale and small boys kept close in 
shelter throughout the day. A

TAWS TRIAL 
ISON TO-MORROW

W. A. Marshall Caught at Montreal—Believed to 
Have Iteen Man Who Swindled Imperial 

Bank Here.

*■

Found Body
Death of Wm. Best Was 

Due to Natural 
Cause.

ooo, hut couldn't get it. He did obtain 
a little money, about $300 by cheques 
and then he got 'a sait front a tailor 
by a fake check. He was traced to a 
boarding house on McGill 
where an -aluminum form to mark 
checks as certified were found, and 
lie was' traced to Montreal, where he 
was arrested. He had booked passage 
to England under the name of Hem- 
ingford.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—In the. ar

rest of W. A. Marshall at Montreal, 
the local police think they have the 
man who has been trimming banks 
around Brantford, Berlin, Guelph: 
Stratford, Hamilton and, other places. 
The man is wanted in Toronto for 
obtaining money from the Royal 
Bank. He went to -the office a short 
time ago and represented that he was 
buying out a billiard parlor. He de
posited a cheque for $5,000 on the 
Trusts and Fidelity Company of 
Buffalo. He then wanted to draw $3,-

Prisoner Has Taken no Steps 
in Own Defence-Crown 

Has Complete Case
Early last evening much excite

ment prevailed at the Grand Trunk 
depot when the Chicago to Montreal 
express, No. 16,. was registered lost 
between London and Sarnia and no 
record of her whereabouts was ob
tainable. All lines were down on 
the branch and for a considerable 
time no news was obtainable. The 
hazard of operating without the guid
ance of dispatches was approba
ted and there was much uneasiness, j careful manoeuvering the sdow wàa 
Later, however, a message received j hauled safely back out of harm's way. 
over the C. P. R. line from Mount 
Brydges explained that the engine 
had faile4 near the place and that the 
train was helpless. The crew could 
not communicate with London until 
some person secured the services of

scow
carrying a steam engine that is being 
used in connection with the harbor 
construction work at ' Port Stanley, 
was lashed by the storm arid broke 
loose from its moorings during the af
ternoon. Tossing about it drifted 
gradually toward the storm-beaten 
pier and was well under way before 
noticed. Signals attracted the tugs 
in the harbor, however, apd after

street. ■:<
About 4.30 Saturday afternoon, a 

man who had been wording in St. 
George under the name of William 
Croft, but whose name was William 
Best, was found by a Mr. Hitclicox 
lying between the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk railway about a quarter of a 
mile west of Harrisburg.

The deceased had been receiving, 
medical attention from a St, George 
doctor, and Dr. Ashton, who was 
summoned as Coroner, pronounced 
death due to natural causes. There 
were no marks which would lead to 
the belief that the deceased had been 
hit by a train or was the victim of 
foul play. The body was ordered re
moved to a St. George undertaking 
establishment.

The trial of James Taylor, charged 
with the murder of Charles Dawson, 
opens to-morrow at the High Court 
of Assize before Mr. Justice Kelly. 
In all likelihood, the trial will simply 

sbe a formal affair, as no effort has 
been made by the prisoner in his own 
defence. His own confession of the 
crime will be used Against him in the 
trial, and, according to legal authori
ties, the Crown has a right to put in 
such evidence. Mr. Justice Kelly will, 
in all likelihood, appoint Brantford's 
youngest member of the bar to de-

t
If the ' right man is arrested, the 

swindler who defrauded the Imperial 
Bank of Brantford out of over $2,- 
ooo, has been apprehended. 4

Telegraph Wires Bad
The Canadian Associated Press 

service hairno connection with New 
York State until 8.45 last night and 

(Continued on Page 6)

ESCAPED LUNATIC ! EVELYN GETS 
RAISED A ROW RAKING OVER

Montreal Priest Refers to the 
Morbid Curious 

People.

He Was Captured at Cains- 
ville by Constable 

Kerr.,

✓The Borden Club 
Campaign Is On

fend Taylor, this being a well estab
lished precedent in British law.

The work of swearing in the Grand
, ... nt___ Jury'will be as usual first proceeded

Qf rOlKc CaSe with. There Is practically no local in
terest in the trial, the good -work of 
Sergeant Wallace and Constable Fred 
Kerr having quickly cleared up the
mystery surrounding the boy’s death, nbout the country until Saturday 

Taylor, it is said, made his confes- evening when lie yiade his appear- 
sion voluntarily and without duress. ancc at Cainsville, where he pro- 
This point may be adduced at the ceedcd to announce his arrival in 
trial to-morrow. It is believed thit , . ,
the formalities will only be of a few an^tll,n8 but » delicate manner. He 
hours duration.

;8mm No Settlement
((TmumUsii rit» Despatch."] ■ u

380 XT REAL. Nov. 10-—A bitter 
denunciation was yesterday made in 
St. Anthony church, by Rev. Father 
Donnelly of the “morbid curious peo
ple who filled the theatre to see an 
infamous woman who could neither 
dance nor act" The reference was 
obviously to Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, 
who performed in the Princess theatre 
last week.

Father Donnelly, who is on> of the 
most noted Roman Catholic preachers 
in Montreal began by complaining of 
the play within the law, lie called “un
wholesome.”

“It is bad enough,” lie said, “that 
people should go to see an unwhole
some play even when aveil acted by 
capable players, but that a production 
pi so-called entertainment, which was 
neither artistic nor amusing should 
depend for its appeal oh the nortor- 
iety of the person heading the cast, 
is more than deplorable.”

Zip!
Bang ! - - * ~~
Boom h" ' • • >
But the Borden Club 

thousand-membership campaign 
"started off Saturday night with a 
rush. The rally at the quarters 
was under the auspices of Ward 
5, with Aid. Spence in thé chair. 
There was a splendid musical 
program and a large attendance. 
Rousing speeches weae made by 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., J. 
Westbrook, M.P.P., the chair
man, R. T. Hall (president), W. 
Robinson and M. MacBride. The 
interest in the contest was most 
marked, and before the evening 
closed the secretary had received 
fifty new membership applica
tions, with the red ticket side in 
the lead. This friendly fight will 
last for two hustling, bustling 
weeks, with an oyster supper 
and special prizes for the work
ers at the close. One dollar ad
mits to all the advantages, di
versions and sweet commune of 
the club, with the good old Con
servative banner to rally round. 

You will be called on.
Get ready with that simoleon.

m5- èvrEscaping from the Hamilton Asy
lum on Thursday last, a young man. 
only 22 years of age, had wandered

IIS MISSING one- Has fàufi Against Snags 
His “Land Bursting 

Campaign.

There will be no settlement 
made in the Meredith-Slemin et 
al case. As yet the lawyers for 
the plaintiff have not formally 
entered the individual actions, 
and there was some talk of a 
settlement being made. 
Courier is informed by one of 
the defendant police that there 
will be no settlement of any 
kind other than that directed by 
the court.

in
Vf,

Dalhousie Street Liverymen 
Have Warrant Out For 

Stranger IThe
LONDON Nov. 10.—In opening 

his “land-bursting” campaign Chan
cellor Lloyd George, ^Hacking his 
pet enemies, “dukes an à landlords,” 
ran against a couple Of spagsy one of 
which caused Homeric mirth, while 
the other promises to put him to an 
awkward test.

•The 'first was his attack upon 
pheasants, which he pictured as de
vouring wholesale the poor farmers' 
root crops. It is well knewn that the 
pheasant rarely touches roots, and 
the farmers would sincerely lament 
any diminution in the $50.000,900 
which it is calculated is spent an
nually in shooting throughout the 
country this bird alone. ,

Laid Himself Open.
It was, however, when the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer drew a piti
ful picture of hard-working crofters 
and small farmers turned out of 
their holdings and forced to emigrate 
beyond the seas in order that dukes 
might replace men with deer for 
their sport,, that Mr. Lloyd George 
laid himself open to a very practical

threw . stones in.every ; direction ana 
smashed the thermometer in front 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica.

Drenched to the skin, and bare
footed, he presented a most deplor
able state of humanity. Residents of 
the neighborhood becoming alarmed, 
at his actions, notified High Con
stable Kerr, who went to the scene 
and took the young man in charge. 
The High Cqnstable telephoned to 
Hamilton and on Sunday morning 
two officers from the asylum took 
the unfortunate man back to the asy
lum.

mWith a smooth story, a man giving 
his natnc as H. E.ÿnon, visited this 
little section of the globe last week 
and endeavored to prey upon the in
habitants. At a local hotel he inform
ed the party in charge that he was a 
member of that industrious bunch 
working at Jubilee Terrace, but work 
does not appear to have been in his 
category, he evidently preferring to 
drive one of the horses of Osborne 
and Harrison, liverymen. He had had 
a rig out before during his sojourn, 
evidently using the move as a bait.

On Thursday he secured an out
fit to drive to Paris, but instead he 
drove to Hamilton where he made an 
effort to dispose of the outfit. The 
party to whom he was trying to sell 
became suspicious and notified the 
police who lost track of ‘he man and 
outfit. The local department have 
set a net for the young man ^jd he 
will probably become entangled.

The police department have furn
ished a description of the man and 
qutfit.

The man is about thirty years oi 
age. 5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height, of 
medium stout build, dark complexion, 
clean shaven, and he wore a blue 
suit and a dark cap.

The horse is a black, 7 years old, 
14 1-2 hands high, has a white mark 
on one foot, has a short main and 
heavy tail. The buggy has a black 
top, red gears, Simpson make, and 
has steel tires.

MATOR LECKIE DEAD.
TORO NO, Nov. 10—Major R. G. 

Leckie died on Wednesday night el 
summer home “Nepahwin" and at

The

■

his

P Nepahw" Lake near Sudbury, 
remains were brought to Toronto and 
interred in Mt. Pleasant cemetery oi 

Major Leckie

■
Saturday afternoon, 
was borne in Scotland eighty years 
ago. 'For some years he was manager 
of the Cumberland Coal and Railway 
Company and of the Londonderry Co. 
in Nova Scotia. (He leaves a widow 
and eight children, two sons and six 
daughters.

IN THE THEATRE :

Donald McIntyre Died From 
Alcoholism—His Body 

Found. IP!"=
I

OBJECT TO THE !CITY HALL NEWS GATHERED IN
TO-DAY BY A COURIER REPORTER

Donald McIntyre, a - well-known 
character in this city, was found dead 
in one of the dressing rooms in the 
Dalhousie street theatre, which is 
in the course of construction, on Sun
day morning at about 10 o’clock by 
two Toronto men, J. Shaw and A.
Murray, who are employes putting in 
the brass trimmings. Death was due 
to alcoholism.

On Saturday evening he was found 
by the brass workers in a partly in
ebriated condition sitting on the top 
step of the stairs leading to. the 
dressing rooms. Believing the unfor
tunate man would be better off with 
shelter, they placed him in the dress
ing room where he was found lying 

his back dead with two empty 
flasks beside him and two full .ones 
in his pockets.

The police department were notified 
and Detective Chapman and P. C.
Cox, one of the new additions to the 
force, went to the scene. Detective 
Chapman notified Dr. Ashton, who 
in the capacity of Coroner, deemed 
an inquest unnecessary.

The body was removed to Peirce’s 
dertaking parlors where it at pres

ent lies, waiting to be claimed by 
friends or relatives. He is not known 
to have any friends in this city.

McIntyre had, up until two weeks 
been a hostler at the Grand 

Valley Hotel, but he had been dis
charged. A week or so ago he paid ai of ïurors. 
fine in the police court for beimÿ maçe some time ago, the extra was 
drunk. He was known as an inebriaté considered, they claim part of the 
and there is no question as to thk agreement The city clerk says the 
cause of his death. ariingement has held good for forty

, ■■■ » * 1 1 years, and cannot see why the city
WARD FOUR, CONSERVATIVE should cut it off now. The finance 

ASSOCIATION. •• committee after it hears the complaints
A special meeting of the Division may sec its way clear to pay for the 

Chairman and workers of Ward 4. extra labor. \
will be held at the rooms, Dalhousi- 
street, Tuesday, November nth, at8 

All Conservatives of the Ward 
ordially invitcà to attend. z 

W. H. LANE, Chairman.

- ANNEXATION
\ Grand View Residents Will 

be Heard Re O.I.B. 
Property.

Relief Officer Eddy's Status—Nine People From Hamilton For House 
of Refuge—City. Council Meeting To-night—Other Notes of Interest.

1
answer. ...

When the Duke of Sutherland re
torted with an offer to sell 200-3)00 
acres of deer forest at $10 an 
the Chancellor’s friends said it was 

bluff, but when the offer was 
formally made and the price reduced 
to $4.50, 40,000 acres are being used 
$s deer runs and the rest of the 200 
000 acres of which 16,00 consist of 
sheep and cattle grazing land., with 
12 sheep farms having arable land, 
along the coast and in the straths, 
was offered at $5 an acre, a serious 
reply was necessary.

The only answer that has bee 1 
given so far is that the land is not 
worth $4.50 an acre. If this is true 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s at
tack on deer-stalking gods by tbt 
board,, for British land which is not 
worth that price to the farmer. '»g 
or small, cannot support a human 
population.

The Duke of Sutherland's grand
father spent hundreds of thousands of 
pounds in attempts to reclaim this 
land. At Lairgs and Kildonari aloue 
he spent $1,000,00» on specially-made 
steam plows for deep ploying, blast
ing boulders and draining but all 
was of no avail. The land in which 
$250 an acre was invested, is now of
fered to Mr. Lloyd;George at $5 an 
acre.

Other land-owners of Scotland are 
making similar offers. W. E. Gil- 
•mour, of GLencassley, offers 100,000 

The total so far offered is 
more .than a million acres. One of 
tjie offers is the whole Island of 
Lewis, 417,640 acres.

These offers are to be “considered" 
but no reply is expected for some 
time.

acre
There is a strong feeling in Grand 

View that the 19 acres lying along 
the A va Road between the Ontario 
School for the Blind property * and 
the property of Joseph Stratford 
should not be taken into the city..

The property has been purchased 
by Mr. Fred W. Ryerson and others 
who have plans for its beautification 
Application was made by Mr. Ryer
son to have the property taken in 
and the City Clerk has notified the 
Township and the matter will come

Mr. and oao rdanio hraom horaoh 
up at the next meeting of the Town
ship Council.
The City Council has already pass

ed a resolution approving of the 
taking in of this property and an ap
plication will be made to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
for an order.
_Thd residents of Grand View op

pose the taking in of the land on 
ground that a new school was re
cently built and fliat every foot of 
land is necessary for the upkeep of 
the school' and to defray other ex
penses. It is further set out that if 
any property is taken in, the entire 
section should be. The residents are 
not at all anxious to have the sec
tion taken in.

Only one by-law, that relating to the city this morning and were rush 
the new Hydro-Electric * Commission ed out to the House of Refuge. They 
is slated to come before ' the City were brought here under the new a:t 
Council session to-night. The meet- which says that iceblc minded no* 
Ing unless unexpected developments dangerous have to go to the county 
arise should prove a quiet one. house of refuge. The party consist

ed of four women and five men. Six 
are Brantfordites, two belong to Paris 
and one to Harley.

that further expenditure Will have to 
be made either in new horses or n 
motor apparatus. There is a différ
ence of opinion as to which is the 
more economical, but there is na dif
ference as to which is more efficient.

Will Ask Solicitor
City Solicitor Henderson will be 

asked if Mr. E. B. Eddy can legally 
occupy the office of Relief Officer 
and membership on the Court of Re
vision. It is stated by some municipal 
•authorities that it is ncongruous and 
agaust municipal law'.

In file above connection a Courier 
reporter looked up the Assesment Act 
this morning and in Section 57, sub- 
scctiori 3 of the act the clause reads: 
“No member of the City Council and 
no oficer nor employee of the city cor
poration shall sit on the Court of 
Revision."

mere
I
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Out For Mayor.i
Aid. J H Minshall told The Courier 

this morning that he intended to run 
for Mayor in January. The represent
ative of Ward Two for some' time has 
madç no secret of his ambitions, but 
this morning he heaved a laugh when 
he made the announcement. Whether 
his intentions will be carried into ful
filment remains for the future. The 
alderman’s closest friends figure that 
he will not run unless he can pick out 
wftat looks like

on

Building Permits.
Geo.ge Ramsier, Northumberland 

street has received a permit for the 
erection of an $1,800 residence. Mr 
George Matthews, Lome Crescent, 
is building a garage at a cost of $1,000.

On the Committee.
Thomas Sleeth. W^ D. Reeves and 

J. Beecham of the Trades and Labor 
Council will appear before the City 
Council as a committee in reference 
to the need of further bridge accom
modation in ,the city.

Board of Health.
The Board of Health will hold its 

annual meeting on Friday.
Fire and Ught Matters

•Following the fire at the Glue 
Works Friday, when the stables were 
destroyed, an effort wjll be made to 
have a city hydrant placed at the 
works.
with the city, the Starch Works has 
such protection, and it is thought the 
Glue Works could be reached easily 
enough from the Starch 0Vor\:s.

Aid. McFarland is still hopeful of 
securing a motor truck for the city 
fire department. It is almost certain

RECEIVED THE MONEY.
EDM'ONTONT^’av. 10— The city 

has received the final instalment 
from Mercers, Klienworth, London, 
«’ho purchased the city’s debentures. 
The final payment just received 
amounted to $24X)o,ooo and complet
ed the total payment of $9,125.000. 
The city is now “out of the woods” so 
far as financial worries for the pre- 
cut year arc concerned.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
KINGSTON, N. Nov. to - 

Twelve year old John Klem, proud 
possessor of a new air rifle, was 
shooting at fies on the dining room 
wall, when his mother entered the 
room yesterday. Just as he shouted a 
warning she stopped in front of the 
weapon. The bullet entered her bram 
through the eye and she died to-day.

Denies Allejaticn.
Ex-Police Constable J. A. Smith 

denies absolutely the allegation 
•made by Sergeant Donnelly that he 
was found inebricated and asleep 
while on night, duty while he was a 
member of the department.

m
I

a sbft spottin

Assessors Sore.
Members of the Assessment Depart

ment are disgruntled over the fact 
that the Finance committee has ent 
of{$30 extra salary for the selection 

in the salary agreement

Trustee Elections
In View of the fact that a by-law 

will be voted on in January to insti
tute a board of education m the city, 
the Public School • trustees who go 
before the electors this year may only 
be eletted for one year only. If the 
board of education idea is defeated, 
however, they will be elected as usual 
for two years. The terms of the fol
lowing trustees ' expire this year:

Ward 1, M. E. Cutcliffe.
Ward 2, Ira D. Scriitort.
Ward 3, Dr. Ashton.
Ward 4. D. Lyle. .1
Ward 5, A, E. Day.

ago.

Under a special agreement CIVIC OWNERSHIP.
NELSON. B.C., Nov. 10—A by-law 

to purchase the Nelson gas plant, 
carried by a large majority. Nelson 
now owns waterworks, power pljjgt 
and gas-plant and will next go after 
the street railways.

acres.

For House of Refuge.
Nine feeble minded people from 

the Hamilton asylum,, ip charge of 
ffupt. English and a nurse arrived In

pm ... m .2 ii
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Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture

j. P Pitcher \ Son. auctioneers,, 
i sell tiy public auction at the O. 
P grounds, tor the estate of th<> 

X Hossic. «mi Wednesday, 
th at 1.30 o’clock the*follow-

f
v

[arlor—4-piece walnut parlor suite, 
I centre table, -t.md. arch cur
ls. a number of very fine oil paint- 
f, pictures, poles.
leu—Walnut bookcase, rockers, 
1rs. wicker chair, secretary, mirror 
Ikcasc.
liningroom—Oak extension table. 
Ining room chairs, dinner wagon* 
Iquc walnut sideboard (hand carv- 
I pictures, dishes, clock.
[itciien—Table, 2 refrigerators, 
hoard, rocker, stand, tubs, step
per. gas stove, boiler, sealers.
[all — Hall rack, chair, oilcloth. 
Ik case. sofa.
patents of 4 bedrooms. 3 iron and 
b beds, springs and mattresses, 
lut bed. springs and mattress, 
hg machine, 2"walnut chests of 
lers, walnut otterman, commodes. 
Is. mirrors, t diet sets. 2 dressing 
B, carpets.
[member the sale. Wednesday,
I 12th at 1.50 o'clock. Take Paris* 
10 O.I.B. grounds.
Irms—Cash.
I A. M. Hossde, Proprietress.
Is. P. Pitcher & Son. Auctioneers
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PAGE TWO 7^.........T'pl^
I Social and | Week of Prayèr
I !!] Opened at Y.W.C.A.j g 11th ANNIVERSARY SALE

The Courier le eHreyi pleeecd te The week of prayer, which is being ■ _ —

~~ isavi.amaa r*.
»»»++4+*4444,4»»4444 ♦ ♦♦♦♦#» world, operiecTr-it: the locâTassociation B SA I IT §-l V (jK g* #glT

Mr. John Muir left last night for Saturday evening when Rev. Mr. W|#WVllU A

■'***■ ■ - - KiÆÆs Hr i » a. il» »
I iipqrlav ^ •Sellmo’"

Chave rendered a solo very Sweetly. , JL M^VVlwl 9 W A JAifiC •
The attendance was very good.

-Tlie meeting this morning was ad
dressed by the Rev. Gordon. Meet
ings will be held Tuesday,* Wednes
day and Thursday mornings.

The Hamilton “I Will Trust Club" 
will be the guests on Saturday even
ing Of the local club. The young 
ladies will come by .special radial, car 
So strong.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1913
-■4a f ■... — MONDAY, NOVEMBER

0 At tf <I
Telephone, Main FloorVW SAve

tywett

$t U
A

-a^aT*0!

M
■ Monday Sale of DressesI S

Mostly all in sample styles, but good range of best 'colors in 
navy, Copenhagen, brown, tan and black chiefly, all just made the 
past week and in smart little one-"piecc styles, plain or prettily trim
med, made from serges and Bedford cords principally. Values up 
to $9.50. Both misses’ and women’s sizes in the offering. All ar
ranged at one ÿrice for a quick clearance. Only...................ips.OO

Pretty little one-piece dresses m velvet cord,, colors in brown, 
Copenhagen, navy and violet Made from best quality import vel
vet, and prettily trimmed with satin to match, folded satin girdle, 
yoke of shadow lace, perfect .fitters, young women’s and misses’ 
sizes, and wonderful value at ...................................................... #0.50

!
; Mr; G. C. Hawley of Boston is 

registered at the KCrby.
'

J»
Hydro Engineer Ireland spent Sal-’ 

; urday -and- Sunday in-Toronto.

Mr. Wilfrid McDougall of Toron
to, spent Sunday with his tnothèr.

Mr. Morton Paterson has returned 
from a .business trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter .McRaye of 
Vancouver, are guests ot Mrs. Web- 
ling.

i i
■-

75c AM Wool Venetians 
at 39c

11 pieces All Wool Frehch Venetians, in 
black, two shades of navy, brown, tan, two 
shades of cardinal, myrtle, grey; alice, copen-

- $2.00 Saltings 75c
10 pieces Choice Tweeds and Zebeline 

Suitings, 54 in. wide. Worth up 
to 2.00. Sale price............

1
Ï:' M75cm

New Crepe-de-Chene Waists at $5.00
i 28 in. Wide Corduroy 39cMade from extra nice quality silk crepe-de-chene, with the new 

yoke and drop shoulder, all good full styles and dainty colorings, •
styles for evening included. Only..................................................#5.00

Handsome Silk Waists in plain 
and pretty stripes, fancy and tailor
ed styles, aq excellent assortment 
from which: to choose, and all sizes. 
Every price from #5.00 to #9.00

The best investmci 
fair rate of interest and

Hagen, 40 in, wide. Regular 75c. ^

1000 Yards Kimo Cloths 
at 16 l-2c

:
: .£

a®-i 7~~ 28 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in grey, 
fawn, wine, navy, brown, alice, medium 
cord. Regular 75c.
Sale price ........... .. OÏ7L

Royal Loan
Mr. James 'Gow of Hamilton was 

the Sunday guest of Mr. Clement 
Coles.

Mrs. and Miss O’Neill of Kcmp- 
vjlle, Ont., are registered at the 
Kerby.

Mrs. F. Sayles has returned from 
visiting in Grand Valley, where she 
formerly resided.

Mr. and. Mrs. A. Rcdker of Wat
erford, are registered at the Belmont 
Hotel.

Miss Dunn of Berlin was a visitor 
over Sunday with Miss Burbank, 74 
Brant Avenue.

Mr. Willacd Burlch of. Chicago, 
has « boqn- the- guest of Mrs. John 
Yuter Alfred St* ion a few days.-. , \

Mrs. J. B. Detwjler, 48 Brant Ave.„ 
will not receive again until the first 
Wednésday in December.

A ■" ^

A Kitchen ShowermfH ; x .m\ On Friday everting the members 
of Zion Church Choir and Onward 
Bible Class gathered at the cosy 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, the 
Waterworks, to present Mr. and Mrs 
David Webster, with a kitchen show
er. Games were played, and 'much 
merriment indulged in; aftèr, music 
by Dr. Pearce, Choirleader and or
ganist, and others, dainty refresh
ments were served by the ladies. Mr. 
David Webster., in a few words, 
thanked his friends for the Honor, 
the crowd singing "For They Are 
Jolly Good ' Fellows." The 
had a very enjoyable social time to
gether.

Tuesday morning we put on sale 1000 
yards of Kimo Cloths, choice patterns, col
ors pink, sky, fawns, cardinal and grey, ex
tra good weight, suitable for dressing sac
ques or bath robes. Regular 25c. -On sale 
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock

issues Debentures for $j 
portunity of securing a 
limited resources as wel 

Full particulars fun

Dainty Evening Dresses
In nets, fancy silks, beaded over- . 

nets, lace and fancy voiles, al in 
pretty evening shades, women’s and 
misses’ sizes, beautifully trimmed, 
and special values at

$1.00 Corduroys 50c8I
j> < 28 in. wide Corduroy Velvet, in black, 

cream, wine, alice, moss, myrtle, navy, 
brown, heavy cord. Regular $1.00.
Sale price ...............................................

?
* pany.IS'X-- < ‘

165c 50c 38 -I #18.50 to #10.00 at
:ïïm Satin Underskirts at' $2.98 IHl

%i
In all the best shades of paddy, 

tan, nell rose, copen and black, * 
îeëp accordéon flounce and all good ! 

k straight gored tops, ample width 
A arid excellent value at.......... #2.08
I» Special Value, Girl’s Coats
S Bring the little girls in and see ' 
S» thé smart, girlish little styles we ’ 

have to show them, very newest 
coats, made from rough or smooth 
surface cloths in ages from 4 to 12, ; 

jt with belted backs or belts all 
around, high button necks and j 

Y every price, from #7.50 to #4.75 j 
A special value in Child’s Coat, j 

i made from pure wool import ker-J 
itilll -, sey cloths, in navy, cardinal and j 
jll; ff green, a smart little belted coat, j 
ring / high button necks and sizes from j 
™ > 4 to 12 years. Two prices:

Large size ........
Small size ..........

Ladies’ Winter Cloth Coats $5.00M f;;
fa

mm
H >,<-OT- ,.-nrmTEso*-f=T--------a good warm,epat

for winter wear; in neary ml sizes, worth doublé the <fcC Aft 
price. Your choice, sale price -

-i-
Hi
■H IMPERIALparty

ES'
ENORMOUS INCREASE.

’ Subscribers to The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, of -Montreal are 
njewing earlier than ever this sea
son. The subscription receipts for 

Ensign Trickeÿ of Collingwood. October Were oVet 80 per cent ail tad
of October 1912. The Family Herald 
grows in popularity year after year. 
It is the big dollars worth beyond 
doubt, and deserves its immense cir
culation. Any .home that does not 
receive The Family Herald should I 
give it a trial for 1913,______

Capital Authorized J 

Capital Paid Up .. .J 
Reserve and Undivia

I
Anniversary Sale of 

8 Parasolsm
mSi

Boys' Ribb Hose 29c
Boys’ All Wool Rib Hose, all 

sizes- Sale price... ......................... di&C
Children’s Dresses $1.00

Children’s Cashmerettè Dresses, part lin
ed, neat patterns, sizes Up to AA
10 years. Sale price................ <pl.»Uv

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in pink 
and. white. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.35. Sale price...............

if!
I'll:

E-

t iiiii ii Savings B5 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, tape 
edge, natural .wood handles, a splendid" para
sol for these rainy days. Sold reg
ularly at $1.50- Sale price.............

formerly of Brantford, is in the city 
to-day.—Guelph. Mercury.

Hr

:: Interest ’
:: From D
* ; Open Saturdf

•; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVEY

t m r. John Stewart‘ The marriage o 
and Miss Catherine- Dickson was 98cKjf.

ifù,. performed on Frida; .st.

SF .Mrs. (Dr.) Speers and daughter of 
Burlington were the week-end guests 
of Sheriff and Mrs. Ross, Chestnut 
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradshaw of 
Hamilton were’ the Sunday gtfests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John -H. Campbell, 
Nelson Street. .

. . —6—
Mr William Hepner of the Ameri

can Radiator Co. was called to Detroit 
Saturday on account of the illness of 
his father.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rutherford of 
■ Hamilton, were .ths. Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.- C. W. Rutherford, 
Colborne St.

- • ? - -J
Mrs. E. Dean Wilkes (nee Clark

son), will receive, with her mother. 
Mrs. G- H. Clarkson, on Friday, No
vember 14.—Toronto Globe.

—
Mrs. Montizambert is giving a 

small tea this afternoon in honor qf 
Miss Ermatinger of Toronto, the j 
guest of Miss Potts, Dufferin Ave. <

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarke, of 197 ! 
Cardigan street, are visiting relatives ■ 
in T'rèstrm. Paris and Brantford, for 
the next few weeks.—Guelph Mèrcury j

Mr. J. Vernon Steel of Windsor, j 
who has been the guest of Mr.-G. 1 
Breréton, Prant Avenue,, for the! 1 
past week, left this morning for 1 
Wicetoun, Sask.

French Kid Gloves
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French make, all 

sizes, black and tan. Regular Z*Q _ 
$1.00. Sale pri,çe.....,,r...... Oe/L

t ..#4.75 
#4.50

A Misses’ Coat for the larger 
, girls or young women, smart mix

tures in greys and browns, tweeds 
and diagonals, all good. Balkan belt l 
styles. Wonderful value at #1*0.00 ^

WILL RUN IN ARTHUR.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 10— The Free 

Pi ess understands. Dr. Mtintaguc, the 
new minister of publicWorks, will offer 
himself for election in'Afthun constit
uency shortly. Arthur gave the Con
servatives 1.75 riiajority last election.

98cII
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, f7A _ 

large sizes. Sale price.................. lï/C

J. M. YOUNG & CO.THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited
124 - 126 Colborne StreetJ

AdviceR 19
LADIES’ TAILORING AND DRESSMAKINGt

Goodby
■

} Ï3
The ^problem of findinj 

to .your charge is solviM t 
Moi 1 gage Investments, r v 
us for"iîx é years and upWa

? tethe singing of the day à heartiness 
aqd .power which win bé rehVettibdred. 
The ladies quartet and the. splos by 

f Miss Jean Cornelius anâ Mr. Neil, 
! were all of a high order and a source 
of strength to the service. The choir 

FIRST BAPTIST. was not affected -much by the rain,
Yesterday was a goiod day at the ^or l^e.y were there in large numbers 

The pastor ant* undampened enthusiasm.
Dr. Troy,will be with Park Church 

week longer. Services will be 
j held each afternoon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 o’clock.

j : -, " —:
Church News

For the Sunday Troubles?
i TRUSTS a.

■I
Com)

43-45 King 
James J. Warfen, Pfesidei

Brantford Brai
T. H.

First Baptist church 
pi cached at both services. The morn
ing message dealt with the life if 
Gideon, the Judge, and helpful les
sons were drawn from it. “The man 
Whom God Can Use” was the sub
ject of the sermon.

In the afternoon an open session 
cA the Sunday School was held at 
which Mr J. Jj Hurley gave the ad
dress. The subject wias an old one, 
but the method used in bringing it 
forcefully to the attention of the boys 
and girls was fresh and arrested the 
attention of every one. 
there

Our superior-facilities for do
ing work '«ctording to the 
inost approved methods for 
saving material, cleansing 
from dirt and securing the 
highest quality of finish, with 
jts accompanying pleasure of 
wearing the neatest laundered 
material in the CITY.

You will appreciate our ser
vice. Phone 274—We will call 
and deliver.

: one \

A Special Shoe That Keeps 
Out neat and Cold

WELLINGTON STREET.
Mr. John Buskard was the speaker 

at the Brotherhood yesterday 
ing and lie gave a fine address. At 
the morning service the pastor, Rev.

“Gleanings
from the Provincial Sunday School 
Convention.” The choir sang the
Mra\iTsv T7w ,AU Z1'"! t2" The many friends of M=ss Jean D.. 
below the Skies (Waltws ey.) M.ss Cameron, 97 Eagle Avenue, will be 
Mabel Limburg sang a solo very ac- glad to learn that she is doing nicely
Ce“T.n?n „ „ n " , , after an operation at thé hospital for

Temperance Day’ was observed appendicitis.
in the Sunday School at 2.45. A very —$ 
interesting service was held. Mrs. Mrs, >C. H. Urry, who has been hi ? 
Kelly and. Miss Gimby gave short ad- visiting at the parental home, 74 ,
dresses on the Owen Sopnd conven- Etant Avenue,, left Saturday evening] 
tiori. for her home in New York City, ac-j L_

A special service for “Fathers” was companied by her mother, Mrs, J;^H 
held 111 the evening. A full choir of Burbank. J

was present afid besides leading 
in the hymns, sang two choruses in 
fine style Those taking a prominent 
part in tile music were Messrs. Stub- 
bins, Strickland, W. Darwen. E.
Houghton, F, Sugden and Jos. Dan- 

The pastor delivered à 
strong address on “Fathers" 
male choir will repeat their music 
next Sunday night as the audience 
Was so small at last night’s service 
owing to the very disagreeable 
tiler.

morn-

fl i;R. D. Hamilton gave:

The:
BANK

Ü «When the 
is usually something doing 

boys and girls listen for some time 
worth while, and Mr Hurley su > 
reeded .in holding the attention of the 
Sunday school throughout his ad
dress. This message should be heard 
by every school in the city, 
speaker congratulated the pastor, the 
superintendent and 
school upon the splendid attendance 
despite the storm. Miss Edna PJiipps 
sang in splendid voice, “The Better 
Land” during the session. Steps 
were taken at the close of the Sun
day school session looking toward a 
closer affiliation 

In the evening there was a good at
tendance. The pastor preached 
hirst Aid to the Anxious, the Second 

Thing to Do” The musical part of 
the service was excellent. The Misses 
Phipps sang, “O What a Change” The 
choir sang, “Lead Kindly Light," 
accompanied in splendid unison, also 
The King of Love My Shepherd Is." 

Miss Senn sang “Lead Me All the 
Way" very tenderly and effectively. 
Miss Hutchinson’s solo. “Come, Holy 
Spirit, ’ formed a fitting conclusion to 
the pastor’s message. Mr. V. O’Neill 
of Woodstock, will assist the choir 
next Sunday evening and will sing 
“Fear Ye Not, O Israel.”

/

üp mm
men—a NEW idea. perature of the ground,
This shoe is made with keeps them normal in 
a special layer of light Summer heat and Win- 
Asbestos material in- ter cold.

thC This insulation feature
THFR Mh This is NEW in shoe making.

cold and damp. styles. Button or lace,
Just as the Thermos v-Jîïàck, r Tan and Gun 
bottle keeps its contents Metal Uppers. Light, 
at an exact degree* of medium, or heavy soles.

The Genuine Has The Slate 
Trademark on The Sole

STRENGi

WE KNOW HOW! The Bank of Toronto.'! 
invites your banking bus 
lent facilities and votr.pS 
ment, this Frank offers tj 
all who have money toil 
transact.

-
The

! rV! k. '-.i.
officers of (he

ads men Assets .............
Deposits .........

COR. QUEEN AND COl

2 Mrs. Harold Miller (nee Miss Aim* 
Watson), will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her fath
er’s residence, 14 Palmerston

1
ovenufl

on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, Nov. 12th and 13th.

of the Baptist
?’So - * KTI

—I- • - :
i ?ici. very

The
■ - . r-W 4— v iupon rm' Mr. Harry Carpenter and Mr. Reg. “ 

Beattie spent Sunday In Galt.
After spending a number of months 

studying music in London, England, 
Mr. Henri K. Jordan sailed for home

in the ,

in■ gimnuam
It Takes

I THREE CLOI
to Properly 

Equip a House.

;
ii

wea- Fiuni
on Npv. t, and is expected 
kity this week.Vf

ALEXAMD-RA.
The weighing and the judging of 

life and the consequences was the Kcv 
D T McClintock’s subject for consid
eration at the morning service, based 
on the text. “Thou are weighed in the 
balance and found wanting,” He 
said we are judged at the bar of pub
lic opinion. What do people ^ think 
of us? What do we think of our
selves. We are called upon to face 
the judgment seat of Christ, even qi 
this life. One test is the simple test 
of fruit-bearing. We are to have in

I
A number of friends surprised Miss 

C. Boyde at her .home Friday night 
on Gilkinson street. The evening was 
spent in games and music, arid was 
enjoyed: by ?11. After a nice supper 
was served tjie party broke up in the 
early hours of the morning.

Many ,-Brantfordites will be very 
glad to learn that an old Brantfod 
boy in the person of Mr. F. J. Ruth- 

'erford. brother »f Mr. C.. W: Ruther
ford, of this city, is making good in 

our live5 the fruits of soirit At the ÎÎ!e ^sinfss- Mr- Rutherford has 
final bar shall we be found’ wantingl- a of .years been the Euto-or found trusting.” At the conclusioiHamflton^H^h ThC RlgIlt Hoyse’

rrS
Home ” was sung by Mrs Barton and AT THE QEM THEATRE 
choir during the service. “The Human Bridge,” a sensation
a bright snnff'nf thC mUS‘C lncluded of Photoplay in two parts, is the
“Gori Will T\ rCC; r3 ^UarMte special for Monday and Tuesday at 
God W." Take Care of You,” by The Gem. “Face to Face.” from

M,SSft’ Waldron and, Heath, and Clarendon Studio, England, for Wed-
anXm “OhaHa^n°Wr% ^ B’° nesday and Thursday ,A big fire

EE s

»
k

ak■

One of them you keep in ! 
the bedroom to arouse you " 
from your morning slumbers. 
We have these in various 
styles. They have a lusty 
alarm and cost from #1.00 to 
14.00. j

A nice collection for the j 
living room at $4.00 to $30.00.

Then there’s the Kitchen d 
Clock. $3,00 gets a good one. j 

Let us show you through 
our Clock Stock. |

Si I

PARK- BAPTIST. CHURCH.
The evangelistic- services 

source of great joy and rejoicing yes
terday. "The wisdom of such services 
is clearly evinced by the members 
who attend who are not Christians 
and "who are led to begin a new life, 
this is especially true of the Sunday 
services. The address of Dr Troy to 
the Sunday School and the

) svtckiM'j/tfwere a */Ifs
e. *• • A'lVVL-A'i'.' itTlie Roberts & Van-Lane-M ’’"tu.i tns.ieaMWn*' .

SHOE CO., Limited

Sole Agents for Brantford and 
Vicinity,

203 COLBORNE STREET

- '•

response
of oyer a score of boys and girls and 
young -men and women will never be 
forgptten by the officers, teachers 
and pastor. The evening sermon 
was one of the snost convincing and 
helpful gospel sermons heard here. 
Hi* text was taken from Hebrews 
2i3 “How shall we escape -if we neg
lect so great salvation?”

The music of the day was good. 
Choirs, like preachers and deacons, 
are made better by a season of spe
cial evangelistic effort. There was in

j'

Hewn & So il
I J. S. HAs'

f*x
■ Man’fg Jewelers ]

93 Colborne Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses Î
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- FOR SALE !
List of Transfers New red brick cottage, hall, 

parlor, diing-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrpoms, 
pantry, hard water inside, cellar 
with cement floor, newly paper
ed throughout, lot 38x129. Price 
91500. $250 down, balance
payments. Rents for $11 per 
rtionth.

1 54 storey roughcast house, 
only 254 blocks from market, 
nice lot with driveway, 
plete 3-piece bath; 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, gas lights all
through house, also gas for
cooking, cellar, hard and soft
water inside, verandah. Price 
92300.

New red brick cottage, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, pantry, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, cel
lar with cement floor, hard 
ter, electric lights throughout 
with fixtures, newly papered, lot 
33x115. Price 91400. $400
down. County taxes.

Made Within the Last Few Days

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers 

and Auctioneers ; ■

129 Colborne Street com-

Lot 14 and 15, Prospect Park.
* Residence, 105 and 107 Park Avenue.

_ Residence, 16 Huron St.
Lots 98 and 99, Bellview.
Residence, 21 Park Avenue.
Lot 101, Bellview.
Residence, 29 Burford St.
The old Agency continues doing an up-to-date Real Estate 

business, conducted on sound principles which have stood the test, 
and by which it has increased in the confidence x>f our people year 
by year for 43 years. It will continue in the same course, treating 
all alike, both rich and poor, and being grateful for the continued 
support of all old friends, as well as new arrivals to our city and 
country from time to time.

wa-

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STBEET N
Office Phone 661, House 889. 515

■

G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

»»»»»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦» »»■»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'» ♦ H-4-4-^4444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

"Everything in Real Estate r *

P. A. ShultisFor Sale and Company
7 South Market Street,ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

2-BARGAINS-2*>__
92000—New two-storey bun

galow just completed; recep
tion hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and clos
ets, 3-piece bath with instan
taneous heater, gas, electric 
lights, full basement, furnace, 
sink, etc., 2 verandahs and 
large sun porch. Lot 38 ft. x 
120 ft. Terms arranged.

93000—Large brick cottage, 
with extra lot, on William St. 
Move quick!

ARTHUR O. SECORD
■ - Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

• I Op^n Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
; ; Phones - Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

A»»44»»44»4'»4 4»4 »M «♦ ♦♦444 M M44 + M »«'«♦«♦ 44

1

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tuts. Thun, and Sat. Evgs. 

. issuers of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I nsurârrcé' Sffif Irmbstments,
For Sale

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of. Arthur and Murray 

Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

92.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

92.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

91.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun
yas street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

For Sale !streets.

92050 > ,

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

92000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x
Would 130.

fl 130

The best lot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
OfflcePhones: 789: Residence 1229

For Sale r
i ifFor Sale ! 200 Farms—Call for Catalog

93500—For 6254 acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

98500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

92500—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
9OOO—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
9IIOO—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
91150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
944O0—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

91850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

5 1 HI
91550— New red brick cottage, Ter

race Hill, close to factories, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance. 
Easy terms.

92350—North Ward, new brfck 
bungalow containing six rooins, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, Cellar under wfiole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

91250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factqfries. $100

2 Central Residences
Two storey red pressed brick— 

Phrlor, living-room, dining-room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, 
cellar under whole house with outside 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 
across front, gas afld electric light, 
large hot. This house is finished in 
hardwood throughout and is situated 
on Sheridan St.., Price 94900, _

IY\ storey new red pressed brick— 
Three bedrooms, bathroom com
plete, gas and electric light, cellar 
under whole house, furnace and laun
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation, Price 93000,

W. ALMAS & SÇN
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

: -
George W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St. Brantford.

H

W E. DAY. For Sale! For Sale233 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both

:

92500—New red brick, all conveni- 
-ences, furnace, bjth, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St. VLw’ • .lnn

91SOONew cottage, 7 rooms, $100 
down and $12 per month. Strath* 
cona Ave.

92500—Fine red brick, sewer, 
electric, good lot^ large veran 
Brighton Row.

9SOOO—Large roomy house, very 
central, $5M down, balance 6 per

914SO—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot good condition, 
location Al, Price away down, aa 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

92400—Two storey brick, first-clan 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

9100 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Oui farms are worth your while. At 

present we tave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so calf and see our

fflees over Ryersou's Fruit Store, ,

FOR SALE!
New V/t storey red pressed brick 

house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 

terms if sold at" once.

gas,
dah,

on easy
5

1TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

cent.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Pbocta: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

new o 
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan.John McGraw & Son

su ranee. Office Phone 1227, Real- 
dance Phone 1229. _ _

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates

:
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NIPIGON KIRFSWF.PT.****************44**
E MARKET REPORTS *

Business Portlmi of Village Is Totally 
Destroyed by Flame*.

NIPIGON, Ont., Nov. 10. — The 
business portion of this village, sixty 
miles east of Fort William, was to
tally destroyed yesterday by a Are, 
which started at 8 p.ra. Saturday and 
continued until 12.30 yesterday after
noon. z

The fire was discovered in a cloth
ing store and swept west as far as 
the International Hotel, where it was 
checked. The business places burned 
include three stores, two restaurants, 
three barber shops, two pool-rooms, 

butcher shops.

r
***.****.****♦********

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—An advance of 
IK, to 1% in the close at Buenos Arnes 
today gave oi.Tirm finish to wheat hare., 
final figures being unchanged to a 
shade net higher. New crop movement 
caused selling that carried corn down 
*4 to A4- Big stocks lowered oats a 
shade to 14. Provisions, under light
ness of demand, closed Irregu’ar, ïlie 
to tie lower to 214c up.

Liverpool wheat closed % to 14 lower; 
corn, % to 14 higher.

TORONTO OKAIN MAKKET. 
Wheat, fall bushel 
Barley. bushel ...
Peas, Vushel ........
oats, bushel .....
Rye. bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 51 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET."
• SI
• si
0 25
0 15V4 
0 1414

The totaland two
loss is approximately $75,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
»0 86 to JO 88

« n0 Go
.. 0 SO ....
.. V 38 0 O
.. 0 -.y Too Smart For Thief.

BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 10.—Superin
tendent Atkinson, of the Dominion 
Express Co., is in the city investigat
ing and endeavoring to locate a man 
who attempted to cash on Friday a 
money order for $35, bearing the 
number of one of the stolen money 
orders which were stolen at Hespeler 
some time ago, when two books were 
taken. ■

Miss Schwaitzer, the clerk to whom 
the prder was presented for payment^ 
quickly recognizing the stolen order 
by the number, called Agent A. J. 
Ross to the scene, but the man was 
not apprehended and he left without 
getting his money.

Butter, creamery, ib. rolls. C 28 
Sutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Rutter, creamery, solids..
Butter, store lets..
Cheeee. olg. lb.....
Hiee.ee. new. lb....
Eggs>ttew-lald ....
Fegs, cold storage........ ..
Eggs, selects, cold storage
Honey, extracted, lb..........
Honey, combs, dozen........

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 27
. 0 20

0 15
0 14

. 0 40

. 0 28 ....
0 38

0 10 0 11
2 50 8 00
0 32

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8.—Trading on the 
local wheat market in options was light, 
and prices during, the earlier hours were 
easy on an expected increase in the 
world’s shipments and more reassuring 
advices regarding the crops in the Ari
sen tine. Later the Buenos Ayres market 
closed 1*4 to 1% higher, causing short# 
to cover over the week-end, hardening 
prices fractionally.

Winnipeg wheat opened % to ft lower 
and closed unchanged to ft lower. Cash 
demand for all grades of wheat was 
good, except No. 1 northern, which 
was slow. Exporters say there is an 
ifnproved inquiry for cash wheitt, oats 
and barley. Cash wheat closed, ft to ft 
lower for contract ’grades. Cash oats 
closed unchanged to ft lower. Cash flax 
closed unchanged on all gra 3es.

Inspections on Friday were 1245 cars, 
against 1256 last year. In sight today, 
1275 cars.

Deliveries thru the clearing heuse to
day: Wheat. 238.500 bushels; oats, 43,008 
bushels; fîax. 3500 bushels.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Ü IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i;
John McFarlane Named.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 10. — John 
McFarlane, president "of 'Bast Mlddle- 
sex Conservative Association 
chosen candidate for the Legislature 
at the party convention Saturday in 
succession to Lhe late George W. 
Neely, M.P.P. Six names went to the 
convention and McFarlane had 49 
rotes out of 96 dn the first ballot

ESTABLISHED 1875

.$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

was

Savings Bank Department
:: Interest Paid on Deposits
■; From Date of Deposit
- - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

;• BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

Up to Date Milkman.
“What are ymi giving your cows now 

In the way of giilnvtagogues?" asked 
ilie Irvington professor of the milk
man.

"Oh.” said the milkman, who h«a 
list been graduated from Purdue and 
< not to be stumped by any Butler 
ollege pedagogue, "their sustenance Is 

x holly of vegetable origin, rich In 
■lilorophyl and opulent in butyrueeous 
qualities’’

"A pint, if you please." said the pro 
lessor.

"Git up." said the milkman.—Indian
apolis News.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Business In all 
lines ot grain over the cable today 
quiet, owing to the fact that prices 
by foreign buyers were still out of line.
The demand for oats for November ship
ment continues to te keen at a further 
advance of 3d. but exporters say it 1* 
impossible to work any business on ac
count of the scarcity of ocean freight 
room frdm this port for the balance of 
the season. The local demand for oat.
Is steady and further sales of round to.» 
of number 2 C. W. were made at 39t4c.

The local trade in flour is fair, but the 
export demand was quiet. Mill.fed 
steady " at the recent - decline wi.h 

fair demand. Hay l« ,/ajr,T 
active and firm. Demand for butter !, 
fair and the undertone to the market 
is strong. Receipts for the e eek_wer«
4776 packages, as compared with io3S for
the same week last year. Cheese j. _.. e-.-L.-
fairlv active with prices tending towards P ■.
a higher level. Receipts for the week ft was his power of protesting that 
were 32,826 boxes, ®*’‘,lnï1trJj6;32# a year In the first place gave the speaker of 
amNNfeAP<>LI8 «RAIN MARKET. the British house"# eomtton* -Bis 
- iuNSeXPOOSr Nov. 8.'—-"WlivKtc—Dee., name. Fyfr«the eacljf Beem^re. w* 
iîfk.82J4c:.,Mw",..|7ÿc lHt great !,t oratory reefistwl
hard, 85ftc; No. i norfheru, Jlle desirability of ,9 s0okes-
Sheat 79ftc^81ft?;CNa 38y*ilow coYn. maa wifh a ready tvugùe and the cour 
Tfe to Me; No. 3 whit. bats. 36-4= to
3614c. _ .

Flour and bran—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Nov. 8.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, 8514c: No. 1 northern, 84>4= : No.
2 northern, 8214c to 83c; Montana, No.
2 hard, 8^X=; Dec., 8214c; May, 8i14e

was
bid

!
l

a

Advice to Trustees
The ^problem of finding a safe depository for money entrusted . y 

to your charge is solYifj bY investing tlic funds in our Guarantee 
Mortgage investments. l"'ive per cent, is paid on sums placed with 
us for’five" years and upwards The security offered" is" finexcelTeiF'

•re

The Age to -argue with the king. Hence 
came the.title of “speaker." which was 
first given to Sir Thomas Hungerford 
In 1370.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronï*
E. B. Stock dale. General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Fairies.
How many kinds of fairy were 

there? A good many. For an elf dif
fers from a troll, who must not be 
confounded with a pixy. Then In ad
dition there was the kelpie, the gnome, 
rhe brownie, the kobold. the nis add 
the urlsk (a hairy Scotch spirit!.—Chi
cago News.

James J. Warfen, President

™™llTORONTo'eSALES

'Barcelona—-310 @ 27 to 34- 
Steel Corp.—125 @ 39^4 to 40.
Shred. Wheat—25 @ 76.
Mac Kay pfd.—22 @ 64.
Twin City—55 @ 104 to Yi- 
Toronto Rails—15 @ 138J4 to 54- 
Maple Leaf pfd.—2 @ 90?4- 
Brazilian—325 @ 82,'4 to 54.
St. Law.—4 @ 126.
Canners—10 @ 665-4.
Steel of Can.—23 @ 16Y to 17.
Lon. and Can.—10 @ 117^4 to 118. 
Can. Bread—25 @ 1814.

Do bonds—$1300 @ 88^4 to 89. 
Huron & Erie—20 per cent, paid, 30 @ 

20354.
Imperial—28 @ 21254.
Merchants—6 @ 183^4- 
Commerce—25 @ 206.
Nip.—750 @ 761 to 775.
Hollinger—200 @ 1775.
8 shares miscellaneous.

y

Circumstances.
You might as well expect one wave 

of the son to be precisely the same as 
the next wave of Hie sea ns to expect 
1 lint 1 here would be no change of cir
cumstances.

This world has been led more by 
•isitprlnts titan guldelmards. — H. A. 
Pertes

S

Mail Contract
addressed to the 
will be received atEtrEaS?5i;Friday, the 5th day 

of December. 1913, for tlie conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a^ proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Brantford No. 4 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General s pleasure- next. > 

Printed notices containing further Infor- 
matiou as tp> conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- 
cler may be obtained at the 
Brantford. Mount Vernon and Burford, and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
•London.

ONE MORE ADDED
TO THE LONG LIST

t

gu,[um
5^ &« our ((rown

Scotch

Of Women Who Owe Their Health 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

j! wm e. c. aSderson,
Superintendent.Mrs. John Cabot Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills to All Who 
Suffer from Backache, Headache 
and Nervousness.

I
Post Office Department,

Mall Service lirpneb,
Ottawa, 24th October, 1913.

■«B®.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON-who Is the sole, head- of a A family, or any male over 18 years old, 

mav homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dbmloion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
rears. A homesteader may live within 
elM miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
•300 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
thé homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and canpot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price «3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate. 50 acres and 
erect a house worth «300 00,

W W. CORY, 
Depntv of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
■drartuemsut will «•» f Hid te*.

WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., 
Nov. 10.—(Special)—As a remedy 
for Women Dodd’s Kidney Pills hold 
anehviable place in the estimation of 
the people of Quebec, and Mrs. John 
Cabot, a highly-respected lady living 
here, adds her name to the long list 
of those who stand ready to tell of 
the good work they are doing.

“My trouble,” Mrs. Cabot states, 
“started from a cold, and I suffered 
for six years. I was already tired 
and nervous. I was greatly troubled 
with -my back, and as time wore on 
neuralgia,, rheumatism and Bright’s 
disease added to my pains.

“I had dark circles under my eyes; 
I perspired freely with the slightest 
exertion,, and my perspiration had an 
unpleasant odor:

“I could find nothing to relieve 
me till I started to use Dodd’s Kid-, 
r-ey Pills. I c^n heartily rocommend 
Dodd's Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
who suffer from headache, and ner- 
vousnes.”

Nearly all women’s troubles are, 
caused bv diseased or disordered kid- 

■ ncys. Dodd's Kidney Pills bring 
back youth to women by coring their 

' kidneys. _______
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TheîWüskey ol Quality
Aik your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

general Agents for canada and Newfoundland
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Extra
Ordinary
Chance

We are offering several 
properties this week which 
must be.sold at once, as own-1 
ers want the nfoney. Not 
space Here to particularize. 
Call at the office and we will 
explain full particulars about 
them.

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
j Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

8

The:
BANK ofTORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

STRENGTH AND STABILITY
The Bank of Toronto, one of the strongest Banks in Canada 

invites your banking business. With its large resources, excel
lent facilities and complete banking connections and equip
ment. this Bank offers the best of banking accommodation to 
all who have money to deposit or other banking business to 
transact.

$58,000,000 
$41,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Assets . 
Deposits

N
X

MONEY
The best investment for money is one which bears a 

fair rate of interest and also furnishes absolute safety.

Royal Loan and Savings Company
issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an op
portunity of securing a good investment to the person of 
limited resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail or at office of Com
pany.

38-40 Market Street
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Gordon Edward Cook
The funeral of the late Gord< 

Ward Cook took plate Friday' 
" noon Troth his parents' reside! 
" Edward street to Mt. Hope cen 

Mr. Stiles conducted 
The floral tributes wer every b 
ful. 5

The death took place at the h 
al yesterday of Dorothy Tilly, i 
î6th year. She leaves to 
loss two sisters. Freda of Halt 
and Beatrice of this city. The fi 
will take place on Tuesday frti 
S. Pierce’s undertaking parlor 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

the se1

moue

The ambulance received three 
yesterday, conveying sick patid 
the hospital from 37 Pearl streefl 
tier Ruth and Tom streets and 
tier Webling and W alter streets!
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"CRETEE” L> 
1* is rlolhieg. 
to St in the ma

"CEETEE” Mi
it» beet and ie a

”CEETKF." 
are particular 
and comfort.

All *• CEETEE” üj 
1 finest Australien Merino] 
I * thorough treatment ofj 
1 every particle of foreigJ 
! and dean as humanly M 
I - CEETEE " UndS
i irritate even an infaan 
I (not sewn) making each] 

no rough «note. , Etfl 
! during the anittiag to I 
\ comfortable, easy to wm 
l Them are the reaaee

ta a clam by itself, and id 
Worm by the Beat pj
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Women’s Dongola La 
7. Saturday ....

Boys’ School Lace b] 

Saturday ..................
, Small Boys’ Blucher-cj 

proof, sizes 11 to U

Ask to see our Girls’ Sd
at

Neill
The Store

A Sacrilege
Is Committed in Hi 

ton Anglican 
Church.

HAMILTON. Ont.. Nov. id 
other outrageous sacrilege was 
mitted some time during the] 
part of last week at St. Philip s | 
can Church. Earlier in the 
dais entered the church, turned] 
topsy turvy and decorated the 
with obscene writing. They aly 
away much of the communion 
but did not touch the communia 
sels. When Rev. C. Ii. Henriq 
rector, was preparing to servd 
inunion yesterday he found th| 
wine in the communion 
been contaminated with lubri 
oil, secured from a motor in thy 
ment. It was evident that ihe vj 
had a key to the church, and ti< 
tor thinks it is someone who is 
onghly conversant with the layj 
the building. He can ascribe nj 
so a for the outrages.

wee
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THE COURT®''» raged here yesterday. It was accoin-1 II A|/| UP TRAJI RI C 
panied by a heavy fall of snow. The I llvvDLC
tug, John Logie, Southampton, ma lv sy I AD1IC DDIrinr
the harbor about one o'clock, iif a M I LU 11 Ht Oil IUU t
fast run in from the lake which was ^-----------

SMSrJS&w&lKi The Grand River He, Risen
pies’ Salt Block stood the storm, but Abolit i Foot Owing 
collapsed this morning about 10 q.
o’clock. No other damage is reported. IO oiOrlll.

and there would be no surprise if 
such were the case.

To gloat ovcf .that. and to specu
late as to his successor as The Globe 
did, was exceedingly bad taste, not 
to say inhuman

Whfcfi Laurier looked; to-be phys
ically down and out a few years ago, 
and used to literally brawl into the 
House, Tory papers did not exult 
over that but wished him renewed 
health.
LONDON INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

The Forest City, which until very 
recently, was quite a sleepy spot, has 
latterly wakened up in good style.

The latest scheme there is an ih-

"f brotherhood does not e.xisf only 
between members of one organization 
but between all P. S. 6A. men wher
ever they happen to be. During his 
address he sketched briefly the sedpe 
of the brotherhood movement arid 
finally urged upon all members to dt> 
their utmost to make the Brantford 
P. S. A. a powerful organization i'/i 
this city.

V"
Published by The Brantford Cow Os» Mu

lled. every afternoon, at Datbousie Mbeet, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by matfw Mhttxab 
possessions and the United " WUSae. el 
per annum.

Borden Club.
* * * i.

Ilitch up to it and feel that thrill.
• * •

The Asquith government is a goner.
* * *

Jupiter ’Phlvius with that Sunday 
douche put the kibosh on Indian

I

An Address Given Yesterday 
by Mr. Lome Johnson 

Hamilton.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra tor postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. E. Small petec,

Toronto OSw:
Church Street. 
Representative. —summer.

H44IH ♦ »44 ♦ ♦♦ ♦» The waters 0/ the OranTT

Oftlftl/mi - I rise" at}0l»t «* foot in the last 
y I days, owing to the recent storm

4-44-444 4 4 4 4♦♦♦4 4 4 4 4 4 44444*1 gatcs. be,?K clo.se<l 6
Ilie steam shovel working

south' side of Lorne bridge I 
ing for the Lake F.rie and Norther: 
Railway is completely surrounded! I 
water, and is not working,■

— Brotherhood Sunday.
Yesterday’was Brotherhood Sunday 

in Sydenham Street Methodist church, 
and considering the ipclemency of 
the weather, the attendances'were 
splendid and the services were 
exceptionally inspiring. -,-The day be
gan with a brotherhood prayer and 
praise service, followed by the regular 
church service, at which Mr. Butc’h- 
ert and Mr. W. F. Thomson gave
vciy helpful addresses-.- At-theievea- ... , , ,, ,
ing service Mr. Milford and Mr W . The city, and formerly .well known 
S. Brewster, M.P.P., gave inspiring m business here. The deceased was 
addresses on ’’Brotherhood.” The years or’afce. He was a son of the 
music in the morning was in charge late Wm_ Houldmg of Newport He 
of the local Brotherhood, and a male had been a member of the Colborne 
choir led the service of song. Mr. Sheet Methodist church ever since its 
Shirker and Mr. C. Me Webb sang organization and was particularly ac- 
pleasing solos. Mr. John W. Eng- in PForn-oting 
•lish, president of the. Sydenham St. c^oir an° Sunday 
Brotherhood, was chairman at both ch.urch. H-ç was. pre-deceased by h;s 
services. Pastor Snyder made feeling W1^a few fears?ago. Two daughter.- 
reference to the death of the late and four sons are left to Survive. ; rs

* * •
Reading constitutes the reading on 

(he wall for the Grit government in 
the Old Land,

The second meeting of the P. S. A. 
Brotherhood was held in the Congre
gational church' oh Sdnday afternoon. 
Considering the ihclemency of the 
weather there wa«i -art excellent attend
ance. This was extremely gratifying 
to all who have the success of the 
movement at heart. Those men who

». 5-
on tii ' 

excarat
• * •

The two sides in the Borden Club 
Contest are known as the Red and 
White. Nothing Blue about the thing 
at all. 1

The Late James Moulding.Monday, November 10, 1913
Many friends wi 1 smc.eretly regret 

to learn of the death, which occurred 
on Sunday at the home of Mr. L 
Benedict, 31 Chatham street, of Mr. 
James Mould ing, a life long resident

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.

with the
by

. as sorn-
minor repairs arc being made to It 
consequently the teamstcrsB 
work.

Everybody is familiar 
above saying, but it took the Volturno dustrial bureau, composed of a board were present , on such an afternoon 

must indeed be enthusiastic and will 
form a neuclens around which can be 
built a 'fine strong organization. The 
bright singing was an important fea
ture of, the meeting and the audience 
were favored with solos from. Mr. 

Brantford Liberals are going to Cox,and Mr. Douglas, and also with 
form a mock parliament for the items by the Brant Male Quar-

- -4
brand they are likely to have for Lome Johnson of Hamilton, who H

n membct-aLtljA executive, of the 
brotherhoods of Ontario. His subject 
was “The four sidèd Man." and he 
dealt with it in a most interesting 
manner. At the commencement he

• * *
The milk, of human kindness in 

Hamilton has been extended, as far 
as the lacteal vendors are concerned

are off
disaster to bring the full force of it of directors representative of various 
fully home to the mind of the aver
age individual.

Vessels which hurried to the scene membership.

Work quit at aboutaffiliated bodies appointed annually, 
while all citizens are eligible for

■■^■9 a.m. yester-l
day on account of the inclement 
ther. A few men are working tlrs 
morning. The large power pump ■„ 
being moved into the upper trench , 
as to lower the water to allow thcB 
cavating to be finished, as the 
there now is, not of sufficient 
ity to keep the water out.

wei-
fo the breaking point.

* * •
Here arc the various 

committees connected with the Bur
eau and their duties:—

in response to her wireless calls, were 
for a long time forced to watch the 
burning craft with its hundreds of 
lives, as the sea then running made 
it impossible to launch small boats.

Then the oil tank steamer the ‘‘Nar-

Pump
capac-

Exec.utive Committee—Advance all 
movements advocated by committees, 
if approved.

Finance Committee—Controls all 
funds entrusted to Bureau.

ragansett." fortunately hove in sight, Manufacturing Promotion Com- The figures in conection with 
and free use of that fluid enabled the mittee—Works to secure new indus- shipments from Cobalt continue to 
rescue work to proceed. The inci- tncs anc* to establish a “factory 
dent has smee proved a general sub- °f

ject of comment and illustration in

the work of the 
School of the

many a long year.
JJ*#»} Wbodfs«M6pkod:r,c.

K SSSSftl&Mlï pjgSSjîS
cihn -Mortimer, - Kamloops; William. old. Veins, Qure, Xn-ams
Winnipeg/' Lewis, Chicago. The
funeral will take place ,on Wednes- Heart, Failing Memory. Price St p<v b-^, „$ 

KINCARDINE, Ont, Nqv, 10—One day from the 'residence of Mr. Bene- « SS» ™ SÏ!
In rpo6, 5.835 tons valued at nearly cess, and thus showing that ifhc- idea :of the worst wind storms ‘-in years diet, to Fartingdpn cemetery. SlEiilciHVwf^^lS^TtJoRT^Cfinierf r°0D
$3,000,000: In 1912 the figures stood -....... .............................................................................................................................................................. - > SV i * '

• • »

James Moulding, who only two weeks 
ago assisted in the imisical services of 
the church.make big reading. In 1904 the output

tendered the meetirig the congrattila- 
'lions'atld greetings of the ’ Hamilton 

1905, 2.144 tons valued at $1,43^,iod. P.S.A.. wishing it the greatest suc-
wa's rs8 tons, valued at $316,217. In STORM IN KINCARDINE.

Home Reunion Committee—Assists 
J the wives and families of deserving 
London workmen from Old Country. 
Supervises immigration. Deals with 
housing and employment.

, Trade Expansion Committee— To 
bring buyers for what London 
chants have to sell by promoting at
tractions in London. Arranging ex
cursions. “Trade Week” twice a year, 
delegates. Assist trade expansion 
Western Ontario of London merch
ants, etc., with fixed itinerary, estab
lishing London as trade centre. 
Made-in-London” campaigns, ■ etc. 
Advertising and Publicity Commit- 

*j tee—Compiling facts and statistics o'
’ London’s progress. Preparing liteta- 

smooth way in crossing the bar of a Uire for distribution. Placing and pre- 
liarbor or making the entrance to paring advertising. Preparing articles

(news and magazine) for publication 
and weekly news letter service.
, Convention and .Entertainment 

Committee—To secure conventions, 
and entertain and house convention 

oil : "On free waves, that is, waves delegates. Assist 
in deep water, the effect is greatest.
In a surf or waves breaking on a bar 
the effect is uncertain, but even then 
is of service. The heaviest and thick-

All ani-

British papers.
It appears that one tirop of oil will 

spread itself over the surface of seven 
square feet of water When, there
fore, it has spread over a certain area 
of the sea, the film on the crest of a 

is thicker than the film on the

at 21,509 tons. This year the figures 
are expected to show an advance on 
that.

*

1«
-r~
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OUR USINESS
mcr- * * *

"One does not expect from the 
Prime Minister brilliance- or high 
statesmanship^ or the far vision. Tne 
level of the average chancery law
yer is his height.”—Toronto Globe.

To which it may be remarked: -One 
does hot expect from the leading 
Grit organ fair play or good vision. 
Exhibit A, Reciprocity. Exhibit B, 
Nervy. The level of gloating over the 
temporary indisposition of political 
opponents is its height.

§
trough. The thinner the film of oil 
the greater the tension and the effect 
of this is the pulling down of the 
crest. It would further seem that 
many vessels have oil bags, -and that 
others have projectiles, filled with the 
fluid which are fired to make

I» ASvfc

g
-xJ

%■a=i„
II vVe are Sale Agents vfdr 

H -MfcCâll’s Patterns.

its
In business, as in other things, nothing but a very temporary success can be built 
without the foundation of a solid, substantial creed. The keynote of our creed, as 
lard down many years ago, is a belief in absolute square dealing.
We believe absolutely in the good faith and good sense of the general buying public. 
Wé befieve that our name imprinted on an article amounts to a personal assurance 

I oft ourjipart that that article is good value at that price. We believe that honest ef- 
I fort-and honest value merit an honest price. IN A WORD WE BELIEVE IN THE 

GOLDEN RULE AS APPLIED TO BUSINESS-NOT DAVID HAREMS’ VER
SION OF; IT, BUT THE ORIGINAL. Emerson says, “ Put Thy Creed into Thy 
Deedi”—We have consistently tried to do this. As long as this business has the most 

I treasured of our assets-Our good name-the principles laid down above will govern it.
.*.m ttvtuas., ■ xuL. -

river.
The British Board of Trade in con

nection with its "notices to marin-

x

Live Wires On »ers," say.- with regard to the use of

Borden Clubtrade expensio 1 
committee in devising and promoting 
attractions all the year around tu 
brirtg people to London.

Educational Committee—Assisting 
Roard of Education in advancing 
technical and vocational training of 
London's industrial workers an:l 
schoolboys, by securing co-operation 
of business men.

Get your man .. wJtercv.er you can 
nab him.

To be a member of the Borden Chib 
K. to know the joy of living.

There is talk of billiard and pool 
handicap contests during the winter.

The billiard and pool room and the 
carpetball room are the scene each 
evening of many, interesting contests.

In the citfr tà£$ë^vpetbaii Bor
den team No. 1 defeated the Liberal 
Club team No. >, und Borden’ No. 2 
handed out a similar dose to Liberal

est oils a.e most effectual.
mal and vegetable oils, such as waste 
oil from engines, have very great 
effect. The best method ot applica
tion for a ship at sea appears to be;;
hanging over the side in such a man- Refuting an intimation in the Hani- 
ner as to be in the water, small can- i'ton Times that ttndèr the Laurier 

bags capable of holding Irom one 'uacal plan’ the" Cafiâ'dtali ' flfect’ ’ *06Td' 
to two gallons of oil, such bags being: automatically be available for John 
pricked with a sail needle to. facilitate! Eull in cate of war the IiamiltoA 'No. 2.

Herald quotes, what Sir Wilfrid has

WHAT LAURIER SAID.

8
u ... avas

A List of Tempting Specials Prepared for Your Inspection
' "Men’s Striped Hèàvÿ FlJnitelette Night Men s fancy striped heavy English Flan- 

Gowns, good big sizes. .Value at IJJTs» netette Night Gowns, a good roomy gown.
frt.00. . Special ..... .......................... • UV Value at $1.25.

Special .........
Men’s extra heivy imported striped Eng- Men>s extra finc u whitc English 

lish flannelette Night Gowns. (PI AA Saxony Flannelette Gowns. (PI AA 
Value at $1.50. Special  tP-LeVV Value at $1.50. Special  epi-.W

One member was;heard to nturmur 
at the Saturday evening rally, “with 
a Hall for a President the boys 
determined to make a landing in con- 

' nection with the: increased member
ship."

the leaking of the oil For boarding a 
wreck it is recommended to pour oil 
overboard to windward of her before

stated on the subject.
Speaking in parliament in support 

of his navy bill on February 3, 1910 
lie said;

are ■ -> -l-A -V:

Men’s 
Night Gowns

going alongside."
This use for oil was kell known to 

the ancients and the officers of Pliny’s 
fleet employed the method over eigh
teen hundred years ago.

The Eskimos have for generations 
poured oil on the sea to make a 
smooth path for their canoes, and the 
islanders of St Hilda make puddings 
of the fat sea fowl, and fasten them 
astern of their “Cobles” to prevent 
waves from breaking: aboard.

What, with wireless telegraphy, 
small boat and raft accommodation 
for all passenger vessels, and the 
proved value of oil, the dangers of 
the deep will to 
greatly lessened

ito#«! .... 85cIf England is at war we are at 
war and liable to attack. I do not 
say that we shall always be at
tacked, neither do I say that we 
would take part in all the wars of 
Englanl. That is a -matter that 
must b; guided by circumsatnces, 
upon which the Canadian parlia
ment will have to pronounce, and 
will have to decide in its own best 
judgment.
On.April,8 of the same year Sir 

W ilfrid explained his position more 
definitely. Being questioned as to 
what would- happen in case war broke 
out and the

These were the musical numbers at 
the Saturday night rally: Accordian 
solo, H. Cowperthwaite; solos, J. 
Howsori, Mr. King; piano, (ragtime). 
Mr. Atkin ; song, Mr. Murphy; 
solos, Mr. Hodson, Mr. Wilson, H. 
Pearcey, Mr. 4?ing; piano renditions, 
Mr. Ofney. Encores were frequent. Men’s “Flangola” Pyjamas

Men’s fine imported Flannelette Pyjamas, in neat, 
dainty’stripes, airsizes, frog and button fas- (j»f rjr 
tenings. Good vglue at $2.25. Special.........  $!• # D

Men’s “Flangola” Night Gowns
A special line of find imported Night Gowns, dainty 

stripes, an extra good gown, good large sizes, d* "| 6VP* 
Good value at $1.75. Special...........  ......... «tiO

******

His Honor

I’d hate to be a jurist and listen by 
the day to lawyers whom a purist 
would feel desire to slay; to hear 
their mangled grammar, their plead
ings long and dull, and have at hand 
no hammer with which to bust a 
skull. I’d hate to sit forever, and 
watch attorneys rag the witness pert 
arid clever, the witness with a jag; 
tile witness scared and rattled until 
three-quarters dead, tfie witness who 
embattled, would punch a lawyer’s 
hcàd. I’d hate to sit and ponder o’çr 
,boks that bring despair, o’er stupid 
laws that wander and drivel Jove 
knows where. I’d, hate to have to 
hearken to skates who talk too much, 
with intellects that darken all mat
ters that they touch. I’d hate to 
make decision on knotty points of 
aw, and know the ljext court’s vis- 

"on is sure to find à flaw. To watch 
o?er stupid juries with minds upon 
the blirik, would fill toy mind with 
l’uries and drive me -soon to drink. 
To sit for years and measure out law, 

a ipon the bench, and be denied the 
pleasure of1 taking monkey wrench 
and killing ten attorneys, and other 
healthful sport—Oh, gee! I’m glad 
my journeys don’t head me into court!

■.P

Ladies’ Nightgowns at Prices That Mean Big Business
^.Ladies’ heavy striped Ffanrtehrfte Gtiwns, 

lehgths, pink and blue stripes. Great value

- ........ i . ....

Ladies’ wÉïte, pink, blue and striped heavy imported 
Flannelette Gowns, good full sizes. Regular PT f? _
"value $1;00. - Special.. . . .,........................... ................... 4

government were not to 
issue an order to the officer in coni- 
ntand of tl»e Canadian navy author- 

a large extent be izing the participation of the navy in 
the war. Sir Wilfrid replied: “Then 
the navy does not take part in the 
war,,

■ i

Indies’ O. S. heavy Flannelette Night Gowns, white 
only, embppidery trimmed. Regular value $1.25.
Special^

assorted; *

sac 98cMR. BORDEN’S HEALTH. but remains in inactive service;" 
The Toronto Globe returns to the Latet in the debate he made furthef

above subject with the following edi-'i expIa"atjons- “Undoubtedly,” ltd
said,, when England is at war Can* 

tona ; :>da is at war, but it does not follow
"Some Tory papers are pretending that Canada is bound to take part in 

that The Globe has circulated false all the wars in which England is en- 
about the condition of Mr Bor-! gaged. These wars may be very far 

den’s health. The Montreal Mail, the] from Canada. They may be of such 
Managing Director of which Is a a character that Canada might have 
half-brother of the Minister of Fin- no interest in them.” He added thht 
auce and a true-blue Tory, quoted "a Britain might be engaged in insigni- 
gcntlcman who holds an important ficant wars in which it would be 
official position in Ottawa” on Nov. 5 folly for Canada to take part, 
as follows on Mr Borden's health: Then Mr Borden put this - pointed

"The present precarious condition query: “Suppose a Canadian ship 
of his health is due entirely to the meets a ship of similar armament and 
burden lie has personally assumed. It power belonging to an enemy, meets 
is simply silly for the Government or- ficr on the-liigh seas, what is she to 
gans to deny that Mr Borden is a ('°’ ] ’don't Say if she is (attacked:
very sick man. How serious his con- will -she attack, will she ’fight?” 
ilition really is may be judged from ^ ,do not know that she would 
the fart that at an official dinner sotoe ^K^t, replied Sir Wilfrid; “I do not 
time ago at Ottawa he fainted. * * * ™ow that she should fight, either.

"It lias been practically decided ‘'*lc sh°uId not fight until the gov- 
1 liât parliament w”l be summoned for comment by which she is cofnmission- 
Jamtary -15. Mr. Borden, according ca . 5 determined whether she should 
to present plans will not return to 80 lnto war- 
Ottawa until about the middle of De- 
rember ■ He has gone south to 1 a 
health resort for- complete rest, and 
if his health is restored on ht« re
turn he will at once set about making 
arrangements for meeting Parle
ment
“When papers so close to the Gov

ernment ’ as
talk so plainly about Mr. Borden’s 
health why should The Globe refuse 
to let its readers know the facts ”

Special line of ladies’ extra ?????, sizes 44 and 46 
inches bust measure, lined yoke, white only.
Great value at •..................................... .. :!................ $1.25 I•f!

Ladies’ white only heavy English Saxony Flannelette 
Gowns, silk and cotton embroidery trimmed.
Régulât1 trahie $1.50. Special.................... ....

Ladies’ extra heavy imported Flannelette Striped Night

98c Gowns, pink and blue stripe, good large sizes. QQ^» 
Regular value $1.35. Special at........................ ............. *70 Vnews

m
M

We told-you.last week that we were giving an ex
ceptional bargain in FlfclE ALL WOOL FRENCH 
SERGE. The response to this announcement has been 
far beyond our expectations. We knew we had a good 
thing and could give you a bargain you very seldom get. 
We have not . shared it all yet, but soon will. “HERE 
IT IS:”

MtLLINERY
BARGAINSDRESS

GOODS
8

e Ladies’ Fine Two-tone 
Velour Shapes, all this 
season’s. Reg. prices were 
$8.00.
TO CLEAR 

Ladies’ Felt Hat 
Shapes, all colors, all this 
season’s -.shades. PJ CT _ 
TO CLEAR I DC 

Three big specials in 
Trimmed Hats:

I
»

46-inch All Wool Fine French Serge, colors are tan, 
brown, light and dark navÿ, alice, gobelin, maroon, light 
and dark.cardinal, mole, green, old rose, rey AOf* 
wine. Regular value 75c. : Sale price».................... TOV

: =$4.98
AT ••

TWEEDS—To Clear at 19c and 25c, -

Cardinal-and brown Élanket Cloth, 54 inches wide, 
for children's and misses’ coats. Regular valué OCz» 
$1,25. Salé price.............. ..................... ............................ *70C

A special clearing line of Chinchilla Coatings in tan, 
grey, alice and navy. Regular value $2.25. d»i CfA 
Sale price.............................................................................

4#-.

LOW' And this, m uddition to 
ability to build Dreadnoughts for 
many years, or to man them, is the 
fool praposbl for which Liberal 
■papers are shouting.

TERRIBLE ’CONDITION.in tiour

MONTREAL, Nov. 10—After j 
struggle with Bright’s disease and 
starvation Lloyd Chaprtan succumbed 
to the latter yesterdiiy at the General 
Hospital. ChapWlan was found with 
bff wife and family, who were also hi 
a terrible conditio)» due to lack of food 
hi a miserable hovel in Yotfttg street.

NOT A BUSHEL LOST.

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98- -

rrices These prices were made | 
to clear our Trimmed |

I$1.98 Hats.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTOR l A
OMldren Cry: 

re* FLETCHEB'S 
CAS TORI A 

OhUdtenCry

$2.50.
The Montreal Mali

i*
=

& Co
i< i'*;WINNIPEG, Nov. io—By to-night 

all the wheat iviHl be removed from 
the r.P.R. elevator at Trànscona, 
which on October 181th 'sank 20 feet 
into the ground and tipped at an 

" angle ot abouti#} degrees, when cary- 
1 - ing, 855,000 bushels of wheat. Not a 

IX "1 bdEBcl has been lost or spoiled,

Whether the Montreal paper is cor
rect or whether it isn't, is not in 
issue. It maybe that under the strain 
as Premier, and the brutal obstruc
tion ir. the House by the Liberals, the 
Premier may be temporarily unwell,

e1.
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Dur phones are for your 

convenience. No. 190.
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pection
eavy English Flan- 
good roomy gown.

. 85c
itv white English

::n $1.00

i jamas
'yjamas, in neat,

$1.75

siness
ight Gowns, white

:ue *12S: 98c
sizes 44 and 46

only- $1.25
plette Striped Night 
rge sizes. 98c

Co.
J

IINERY
GAINS

! Fine Two-tone 
Shapes, all this 
Reg. prices were

$4.98 I!AR *
Felt Hat

ill colors, all this 
[shades.
CAR . . 75c
big specials in 

1 Hats :

$3.98, $4.98
prices were made 

our Trimmed

i.

:

1

;

Y. NOVEMBER 10, 1913

/ING TROUBLE 
AT LORNE BRIDGE

Grand River Has Risen 
About a Foot Owing 

to Storm.

waters of the Grand have 
about a foot in the last 
owing to the recent storm and * 
nal gates being closed; 
steam shox el working on the ^ 
side of Lome bridge cxeavat- 
r the l ake Erie and Northern 
y is completely surrounded by 
and is not working, as some 
repairs arc being made to it. 
liently the teamsters are off

two

k quit at about «) a.m. vester- 
account of the inclement wea- 

A few men are working this 
g. The large power pump *s 
moved into the upper trench 
pwer the water to allow the ex- 
g to be finished. as the pump 
how is not of sufficient capac- 
kvcp the water out.

a Weed's Phosphodiae,
The Qrent English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

Bloodnervous system, makes new 
in old Veins, Cures Ait 

, Mental and Brain TVomp. Vespon- 
Las.s- of Energy, Palpitation of the 
^ailing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
i or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
rtc pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
HE CO.,T<Mt0*T0,0*T. (F«rm«fy Enter.)

ss

Ines are for your 
mce. No. 190.

can be built 
our creed, as

buying public, 
pal assurance 

at honest ef- 
VE IN THE 
kEMS’ VER- 
|ed into Thy 

p has the most 
kill govern it.

4MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1913 ttlE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA F f I «r, - PAGE FIVE—
——f «■res—

accomplishments. Jj.
it iMtrriiV fffffr tu«t ybu hare - 1
JUW tbst,: ,

friend* give.
Itv the efforts .ton meke all | 

voitrsiilf .io collect.
'Iwr Drive of tile life that you j 

lire.

The fiost Del ici ou. °*po*TUN,TY’
Every day, to #rvr? mnn
aaar*:
W, the future bevlidtis you!

Would yotvmHke of life (lie beat.
Spurn the demon bf l)wwur. 

Iritn flppç-a, lamp within your 
breest.

Keep it hunting brightl,v there.

Ï ff \Barg I OF ALL TEAS IS?
; :

His Worship Misunderstood 
a Real English Term 

This Morning.
' FOR THIS WEEK k

It ta; Sue to. Jhe hplped. but lt> 
Piter by far

I» l be lui ti le for glory or pelf 
To jstrive Tor htllldpe. though dia- 

1 ant they are.
Anil to «niti them at last by 

yvtifMif.
-Detroit Free Ptea*.

r
; Shut the door on coward Fear 

Never .doubt creations plan.
IN'lien the grtol.v phantoms rear , 

Ftke awl Quht them He *
mail. *C. .. ....

Filed resolve and purpose hiâh 
» Ut lUelC Kiienlou soon or, late 

pi I e cundeimis you V Tto a lie : 
Soltis that dare" may conquer 

bite. 7 ’

He Who. nllla Is he who can—
He who to himself is true.

Every day to every man

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED AT 
BARGAIN PRICES

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 2% to 
7. Saturday ......... ......... ....................................

Boys’ School Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 5 only. AQ . 
Saturday ......................................................................... 5/C7V

Small Boys’ Blucher-cut Lace Boots, water
proof, sizes 11 to 13. Saturday...................

Ask to see our Girls’ School Boots

During a setifle anc quarrei in a 1 •- 
cal hotel on Saturday night, Jan 
O’Neill drew a knife and things look
ed ugly. He replaced it, however, 
before anything - dangerous occurred, j 
The proprietor decided to call in the< JS. 
police and then prisoner, when ques-|: 
tioned, ijenied. that he had a knife an! lowed. In the witness box Oschfptka 
him.

He was Searched and the knife was 
found in his stocking. Ü’NeilVs story 
at the police court this morning whs 
that two men started to fight in tl<e 
bar and he was going home to get o-jt 
of the mischief, when he was accosted 
by two others, who insulted hiqi 
when he would not stand drinks. He 
defended himsrif, but did -not attempt 
to use the knife.

Magistrate Iivingstone tltought the 
case proved and fined him five dol
lars and costs.

The court room presented a lively ment was caused, 
scene this morning wherr-Jan Gruslfi 
and Gregoria Paoli were chargedwitli 
wounding Frank Oschiptka. Italian 
and British sentences were at one 
time, so mixed up, one against the 
other, that it was almost impossible 
to make head or tail out of the 
whole business. It transpired that 
loye had something to do with the these were paid.
affray. Jan Grusta having married the The man who made the allegation 
girl upon w>hotn Oschiplha had Had of assault against the officer who

[ arested him, on Saturday morning, 
thé was proved to be mistaken at the 

court when the officer in question 
gave his evidence, corroborated by 
brother officers- and citizens.

The man aparently received his

CEYLON TEA—BECAUSE OF ITS 
UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY .

i

$1,35 ill• •
MS o»ly la Lead Packet*. By *11 dream.iWAfnj-w. mil, ini

Borden Club Won
A game of caretball took place Fri

day evening zio the Liberal Club 
rooms between Borden Club team No 
2, last year’s champions, and Liberal 
team No 2, resulting in a victory for 
■the Borden Club. The score was 72- 
56. Ihe Borden team was captained 
lfy Fred Brett, and the Liberal team 
by T. Cockburn. H. S. Pierce 
referee.

Leg Fractured.
A Hamilton note says: “William 

Chevis, aged 3t, whose home is at 5 
Bolfour street, Brantford, met with 
a serious accident last night. John 
Pennell of this city was driving hi- 
auto out an alley on Park street south 
about to o'clock When he felt the 
machine jolt over something and 
found it was a man. The police 
were notified, and the man, who it 
>vas learned was Chevis, was re
moved to the hospital. He had been 
lying in the alleyway and Mr. Pen- 
npll had not seen him in tlje extreme 
darkness. One wheel passed over 
Chevis leg breaking it. ’

$1.50 I presented a rather b{idly damaged ap- 
' pcarance.

A fine of $5 a costs was imposed 
upon each of the defendants.

A story of an unhappy married life 
was told this morning at the court 
when Mabel Hoffman sued her hus
band for support, 
her choice had put on his’“parts," im
mediately, after they were married, 
and she was afraid to live with hip. 
Magistrate Livingston misunderstood 
the English term “parts" and thought 
the word was pants, and much amuse -

I «MIGRATION EVILS.
For years the Drilled Status 

has endeavored to correct it» 
immigration laws. -Every think- , 
tog person knows that some
th! ug must be done to check the 
Teilux. Now that It has become 
necessary to conserve our na
tional resources—our timber, our 
coal lauds, our water power sites 
—It stands to reason that this 
conservation Is intended for otir 
children and not for the chil
dren of the hordes now in 
southern Europe. * * * .. The : 
outbreaks of the Industrial 
Workers of the .World and the 
growth of socialism in-thia coun
try mu y be directly charged to 
this grent ioromittg lieterogenous 
mass of undesirable wage cut- j 
ting inhabitants, rnnjur of them 

■ admittedly temporary inhabit
ants. who, before they have 

ned to speak our language 
before they know $f odr’eus- 

to'ms Still lusfitutious. are ta light 
by foreign horn agitators to' hate ’ 
\be C ni ted States and to eon- 

: \\)'Jte their money and their
AVgha to a retolitHort. blood- 
leX\Or otherwise, wlrtch plots f 
tfn^vwfnfnll Of Otir present form 
of government. —‘ Congressman ■( 
Albert Johnson of Washington.

$1.35at

* She said that

Neill Shoe Co’y was

---*....... .
PATRIOTISM.

I shall' enter on no encomium 
u|mu Massachusetts. Bins needs 
none. Where she is. Behold tier 
and Judge for yourselves. There 
is her history; the world know* 
It by heart. The pttst at least Is 
secure. There are Boston and 
Concord aIRTLexington and Bun
ker mil, :tmltImre they will re
main forever.—Dante! "Webster.

*?
The Store for Trunks and VaUses

After hearing both sides of the 
story the magistrate decided, and told 
the woman that site was to have a 
chance to make it up with this man. 
Hearing this, she said amid laughtc, 
“He is no man.”

A number of drunks were fined var-

A Sacrilege tLocal News
Lots of Deer

Messrs Fred Urfger and Pete. Me- : 
Laren, city hall employes, returned, 
from the north on' Sunday and re-' 

HAMILTON, Ont.. Nov. HI.-—An- port lots of deer. They berth had sue-: 
other outrageous sacrilege was com- cess, 
milled some time during the latter 
part of last week at St. Philip's Angli- Story Hour 
can Church. Earlier in the week van-

Is Committed in Hamil
ton Anglican 

Church. ious small sums and the majority Hi

tear
y-. ii4 ....

jSCHObl, LESSONS.
Boa’fcytpii retnernlier the.winding pStU r : “

That led to the schooibouse , 
door?

Round the .orchard ibd through 
the lane

It wound forevermore!
Didn’t you learn in paths of life 

This lesson vWy by day—
TMt. though the pathway wind 

ana wind.
Where there!* a wBI there’* a 

way? ' ’ 1

a oil
v intentions.

Complainant, had entered 
house of the^deiendant .in a druiiKcn 
condition; and kicked up such a com* 
motion that Jan Grusta asked, him 

.quit or. remain quiet. Then an argui 
ment arose and Grusta wounded black eye in some, ecuific after he bad 
Oschiptka in the quarrel which fol been bailed out of. gaol

!:

; -r
UnimpeeehAble—It you were to the 

imequftlled volume ot uulmpeanliahlu tOMii- 
raoay In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
wpttld upbraid yonrself for so long delay
ing to fake this effective medicine for that 
blbod disease from which- you are suffer-

Thr subject for the story hour at 
dais entered the church, turned things the public library on Tuesday will fee 
topsy turvy and decorated the walls “The Pygmies',” by Nathaniel HaW- 
with obscene writing. They also took thorne, and on Thursday the subject 
away much of the communion wine, will he “The man without a country,” 
but did not touch the communion ves- [ by F.dward Hale, 
sels. When Rev. C. B. Kenrick, the 
rector, was preparing to serve com
munion yesterday he found1 that the 
wine in the communion vessels had 
been contaminated with fabricating 
oil, secured from a motor in the base
ment. It was evident that ihe vandals 
had a key to the church, and the rec
tor thinjes it is someone who is thor
oughly conversant with the layout of 
the building. He can ascribe no rea
son. for the outrages.

i
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HVMM OF THE EARLY CHRIS- 
TIAM6.

The rising sun liids us awake 
Anil imtyer to our Creator make, v 

Benediennm* Domino! Î

»Ducks Stolen
Saturday evening about 7.30- a 

string of ducks. 5 to-6 brace, hanging 
in front of T. E. Ryerson & Co’s 
:.tore 011 Market street, were stolen 
in the view of many citizens. The 
guilty party was seen carrying a wav 
ihe ducks, but he was not identified. 
The police department and the con
stable on duty were notified, but as 
yet an arrest has not been made.

* r F 2

MORE BIRTHDAY VALUES 
FOR TUESDAY

t|
’

1 Don’t, you remember the do*
/eared book»,

Theblghflowa wordswndatub- 
be»B’i«uros. . ’ - 1

TU» bitter?. its ; tettié

And pii-turesqne Oegs and tife* ’ 
and .drums?

tv bet was the lesson of it Ail?
Why. Just to.be staofh 

tote. 1 '

:
f

EL ;< .»E ri.tie
’Ills hand Imth kept-us through 

Use night
And led ns setely to Use light, 

Benedicatnins Domino!

Yoii Cannot Duplicate Tke^se Ready-to-wear: Æ

^JJJJP^nniversary ff^ppes

CREAM SERGE SUIT—-Made with draped skirt, £as- 
* tened with lovely pearl buttons, coat trimmed Witii 
7 èfegant cream applique, and two large 

ptarl buttons arwâist. Rëg, $20. For «]
NAVk jCHEVIOT-SERGE SUIT—With! plain tailored 

7 d|ar|t, coat,.made, new length, çutRw^y style, with 
rfvgrs of. brocaded velvet and.blue Q PA
buttons to match. Reg. $18.50. For tPlL&eUlU

DRESSES—In cloth, silk and velvet, some of the newest 
and latest styles, in all colors. A very J*/? 
special bargain at........ ___ .. <pv# 4 D )

, CLOTH DRESS—In king’s blue, made with low seek 
ain<J long sleeves, lovely draped skirt, fastened widi 
tançy ornament, collar and cuffs of con
trasting color. Special... :................

CORDUROY VELVET DRESS—In navy, made lqw neck and long sleeves, with plaited,Igçe 
in neck and sleeves, wi^t satin girdle and fancy button trimmed. Very spe- 75

>i. t
it 4-5.Jumped Over Him

Mr. O. Burke returned this morn
ing from a deer hunting expedition 
up north.. During his weeks’ stay his 
party secured two deer. A thrilling 
adventure of William Cleator is, re
ported, a deer having seen Mrr Clea-, 
tor on the* runway,; and' going t,6o j, 
fast to stop, jumping clear of Mr. P 
Cieator’s headgear. When the re
mainder of the party returns, other 
thrilling stories are expected.

'4+++-»» +♦♦♦ + ♦♦»,» ♦♦♦>+++44» +
Our tongues reâtrain We through 

the4er
el

■and;; Laid at Rest ii That, biameles*. they at ere 
may pray.
•Beoedlvautu* Domina:

rj
■ To iff10 ,egTelf fDr *"

And pndUl* y^ir own canoe!

DreTt yes reaMmter Ik», red SE 
t-heehed law

Willi gl*d Kold-enrla ankJSne- 
iiig eyes

That bn rat on your sent in attirer
~1’ Omm} H :

PtWb an n breath of pahntise? 
That Hit tbe wwaet things of alt 

When all of the song if mid—
Say. wna the tesson learned by 

you-*-'

fsaisfr
v| —Eilwitfd Wiihnr Mason in Na

tional .Xlfigaritie.

4Tour $7.50 cHtlllllllllllli-

Gordon Edward Cook
The funeral of the late Gordon Ed

ward Cook took place Friday after- 
■ mon From his parents’ residence, 2t 

Edward street to Mt. Hope cemetery.
conducted the services. 

The floral tributes wer every beauti
ful..

The death took place at the hospit
al yesterday of Dorothy Tilly, in her 
t6th year. She leaves to mourn her 
loss two sisters. Freda of Hamilton, 
and Beatrice of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday frfcm H. 
S. Pierce’s undertaking parlors to 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

The ambulance received three calls 
yesterday, conveying sick patients to, 
tlie hospital from 37 Pearl street, 
ner Ruth and Tom streets and 
tier Webling and Walter streets.

f r
1 ■{k■

tiOur t bout'lits conUtjm tenses .

We aeiwe the vineyard of the 
Lord.

Benedict) mus Dorotno!

All worldly appefltea repress 
■And ever onr Creetor btiwj. 

BimeAk-amt» Dotiileo:

Thu*, daylight pa sued, to Cod on * 
high

Once more With hallowed lips r 
we cry, - * * :•' l‘:'<

Betted It» tntta Domino!
—From Are Maria.

I
Mr. Stiles 1

A

THRILLING ESCAPE.
BEAMSVTLLE, Ont., ‘Nov. 10 — 

Horace Whitten and his wife had a 
thrilling escape from their blazing 
house when fire broke out from an

I
?[/’

■

a;

mX
over-heated furnace at 1 o’clock this 
morning. They were not awakened 
until the flames had made consider
able headway. Whitten tossed a wet 
blanket over his -wife’s head and, se
curing one himself, the pair in their 
night.clothes made a dash for safety. 
Both were exhausted. Their fine 
home was burned to the ground.

$6.75won v
;

t

1
Icor-

cor- •t SILK DRESSES—In bUick, also navy and white stripes. 
Special ......... ..................................* . V STOCK gambuno. . 

bhort stiles I'onstitute tlte great
est ‘menuet} M induttriet stnbil- 
tty and DmincUti strength now 
ureeebted to the Aitteriean poo- 
pie Sourestime we must late up , 
tbe problem of atlpprwaing tbeee 
glgnutlv gambling trnneuctions, 
«ml this is tbe time to, do it 
Wo ongltt to employ the taxing 
power to put an end to I tie evil, 
ir the U|* is Impoired next year 
thute will bh tint n Utile Of tbe 
g» milling that baa been flaunted 
fn tbe face of the American peo- . 
pie. It will not interfere with | 
honest and legitimate business ! 
methods, and tbe ’market places ? 
of 1 lie country will be made more

LOVE.
It Is from lore thut ill being ' 

first flowed. Into It all returns 
through man. and In nil “the 
Wide compwis whteti t* fetched" 
through the infinite variety ftf 
forms of being litre .to -the per
manent element end the true es
sence. Nature to on Its way ! 
beck to God, gathering treasure -, 
aa It goes.—Henry Jones. M. A.

i * ri . .:
■

Tv,■:

Prices on Beds and Bedding You Will Appreciate
BRASS BED—Very hand

some appearance, 2 in. 
posts, with six 1 in, fitters, 
extra heavy husks—a had 
that would lotik well in 
your guest rpdtn- $20.00

... $14.95
MATTRESSES—Felt fttled. 

This number " will give

$4 J9
VENTAHEALTH PIL

LOWS—Large site, beau
tiful art tick
ing. Each.

Other qualities from $5.00 
up to the best grades, such 
as “Kapok”^ and “Oster- 
mpre,”

5CCisV

■^E \uQQ\

1
!! >

I 1 $15.00r f :)n
I : at .

An Accident. iiippsI.! a PILLOWS—This is a very 
special line, feathes-SUed, 
proof art tick
ing. Each ....

A rather alarming accident, haj)- 
pily without serions results, occurred 
at the foot of Dalhousic and Market 
Streets on Saturday evening. John 
Greenfield, who Was driving a rig 
was apparently indisposed and the 
horse jolted off and ran full tilt -ntu 
a telegraph pole. The driver was 
thrown head first out of the vehicle 

appeared to be badly injured. 
He Was taken to the hospiral ' and 

-there it wi)s found that he

"1Ï!

55c5s lV»v WHITE ENAMEL BED— 
CMll-lfcss steel, 2 m. posts, 
with six 1 in. fillers, heavy 
brass caps’on each post,

secure. The stock exchange» are 
sot ninw iihtcoa for the actual 
transfer of commodities. They 
urc phi ce* where unscrupulous 
men biitotice their wits.—Sena
tor Cmiimius of Iowa.

Highest quality all down- 
filled Pillows, Venta-II !|l
health Brand 75a new design. <j»0. $1.50and

Underclothing not Underwear was mr
injured as seriously as it was sup- 
pqsed and he was not dci .ir.cn loiv 
;ev ti.^h a few hours. THERE ARE NO GHOSTS.

Tinw nr» no ghosts, the skep
tics s»y.

Dealt to ilie roue of yesterday, 
fhie frHtùad ,we tore return no 

more
v K.f -ifl*Ung ihtlr <or secret 

U06r, T
WliéhrTIIttle children blithely.

--"riullÀs Mita

A Special 'introductory Offer on Kitchen Cabinets
That Should Appeal Irresistibly to the 
Economically Inclined Housewife

CEETEE " Underclothing bm earned It» ——y 
to fit hetikmeki11 U ^^hieeed mmi skaped

"CKETEE" UedeietelMsg ie ** pe*le wfce 
•re partieulsr about their appeiruet, «—

A Record Vote

The Piqua Leader Despatch fea- 
the recent mayoralty fight in : 

which Mr. -G. W.'.Jiorimer, (Repub
lican) an old St.' George boy and f<>r 
some years a resident of Brantford, 
scored a'notable victory. Says the 
Piqua paper:—“He carried every 
precinct in the city; and indications 
Wriy the evening intimated his 
election.": tie got there -by over 600 
majority,, polling one of the largest 
votes, ever east for a candidate m 
that place. Afterwards he was ac. 
eorded-a big demonstration by 4 - 
big orowd, god njgdc a suitable 
speech,-.-.ri - ' »■ . .

t

litresif!
We have on hand a limiljed number ol Kitchen Cabinets in 

six different styles, made of tyffd maple,‘finished in natural and 
varnished- -These «Cabinets arc well fitted with all the Httle 
•fixings that are necessary in a well-appointed kitchen. And to 
piake this bargain attthe more attractive, each Cabinet is fitted 
with the following, free : '

Dailey's “Black Knight Stove 
Polish

McLaren'» Jelly. Powder 
Cowan's or Baker’s Cocoa.

Cofn

All «* CEETEE " Uaderrlothiug m mad» frem th# »•*»•* 
finest An^lUn Merino Wool o=l? ThînmofïwîSÜS

iSSiïsïi.-
i •• CEETEE Underclothieg ie to soft that it wfll net 

comfombk, u, .^|WfeetB52:tW
*h7 ”CEEiS^ I.

ky Ou lu r copie. SoU fcy tho Bm ««-»—
uer

! ;
TZ.11

rift!
■ -i.

At twfllght, when the world is
iiiliilËmililR' '

AndS™== Dailey’s Flavoring Extract 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca 
Dutch Cleanser

« Baking Powder

ie»
Won,

w
.1

■■ t* t dreamed from 

ker jbetir foofutepj. strar

toortt.; deep .-ore 
i could bring her h4vk- 

trat. mi r.

ÏM;. Tar m:
!

$11,98
$17.50 Cabinet, same base as above, but with 

cupboaird in iop..........?,» ...
$29-50 Cabinet, specially fitted 

• and-large flour bin..... 4,..

■H
m.

• lot m
Moffatt of. the Grand Trunk and 

Brakemen Haloran and tapie ton, -;l $13.00
$21.75

. If
n1

Ont. about -5 o'clock thi* mernlflg. 
The êeMîeidti was 'due t à ihe sflbw 
trierm wttteA! has been raging m this 
vicinity «dee yesterday, She-bodies 
we r eco n sum ed t by iy* sth i ih deat»oy-| 
*d 'the wreckage. Several others arc < 
repofted fhjnred and will b4 Iwmtght'- 
B this ciy. mi "
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Mayor of Hamilton's Fight to 
Break Milk Combine Succeeding 1

TO LET JSÎS ADOPT 
MUTANT TAETICS

DIED.
HOÜLDING—At the residence of his 

sister, 31 Chathm St., on Sunday, 
Nov. 9th, 1913. James Moulding, 

t62tf | aged 64 years.
___ „, , _ ------ I Funeral Tuesday, at 3 p.m„ to Far-
TO RENT—Seven-room cottage, I ringdon Cemetery. I'lcaSc omit flow-

121 Spring St. Apply 115 Spring.

AMUSEMENTS.
•**VO LET—House No. .173 Bruce St. 

Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phone
CLASSIFIED ADS

fenimtejletp, Male Help, Help Wanted 
AV'-Wi Wanted, Wort Wanted, Situation*ssrvîw css» b?5
fh^ToUùüre-1 w-ord
Six consecutive Issues...........3 «

mo"th* 8 *ents per word; t months, « cents; one year, 78 cents. Mini mnm charge, 10 cents.
Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 

ao/1 'vrtle ol thanks, not eiveedlo 
one Inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Kvents—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

1832.

APOLLOo
One Dealer Says 50 PerI

down the, price, as such would be a Cent, of Usual Supply practical arid charitable act for the
poor. ■

It was stated last evening by the 
manager of the biggest wholesale 

HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—In a. large milk firm in Hamilton that during the
few days fully 50 per cent, of their 
usual supply had been sent back to 
the producers to be - churned into 
butter.

In a few days Mayor Allan hopes 
to succeed and to announce to the

..........  People that tht- huge milk dealers’
On Saturday Mayor Allan sent a combine is broken. Many of the

THIRD ANNUAL BAZAAR ladies 11>crsonaI lctter ‘9 every clergyman in hotels and other large places which 
t7i. Calvary Church, at residence Mrs V** cH.y’ '?cludinS churches of every use milk are breaking away from

Bowyer, 528 Colborne Street Nov Idenomm,tlon- asking them to speak their present dealers and are arrang-
TO LET—One furnished bedroom, I 20 and ai. Christmas gifts babv r° ll)e,r con8reg4tions, and also to ring with the producers to secure milk 

all conveniences, private family, j dolls, candy and cooking c e do al thcy c°uld personally to bring at rock bottom prices.
96 Charlotte. t66 ' THE ANNUAL MEETING of the !

local Council of Women will bel 
held in the Public Library on Wed- 

t5f j nesday, Nov. 12, at 4.15. Full at-j 
I tendance requested.

crs.
t76 WALLER—Bridget Waller, relict of 

the late William Waller, aged 75 
years.
The funeral will take place fu<m 

TO LET—Nicdly furnished front|the residence of her son, Mr. Frank 
room, with meals, in private I Waller, 275, Park Avc., c-:i Tuesday 

home: conveniences. Apply 203 Brant | m°rnmg. at 8.30, to St. Mary’s Church, 
\vc t72 I “'ctcc to St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

— I Friends and acquaintances kindly 
'PO RENT—Cottage, Terrace Hill | accept this intimation.

St., electric lights and gas. Ap- ' 
ply W. Mackenzie, 215 Terrace Hill

“The Home of Real Fe^ures”
Howl Down Liberal Speakers 

to Force Release of Dub
lin Strike Leaders.

ITOUSE TO RENT—Near Market. 
Apply 65 Eagle Avc. t84 t LU Being Sent Back, j.

NOW SHOWING
ARIZONA

fl

i. number of the churches in Hamilton 
yesterday mention was made of the 
extensive milk strike Mayor Allan 
is waging against the big dealers in 
an effort to make the latter reduce 
the price from nine to eight cents â 
quart.

LONDON, Nov 10—Socialists have 
adopted suffragist tactics and have 
decided, to oppose all Liberal candi
dates and refuse them a hearing at 
public meetings until James Larkin, 
the leader of the striking Irish trans
port workers, who .was recently sent
enced to seven months’ imprisoment 
at Dublin, is released.

The Right Honoiablc Charles Mas- 
terman, M.P., for Bethnal Green, and 
financial secretary to the treasury, 
was the first victim. He was howled

America’s Greatest Play

Six reels—6000 feet—of thrill
ing ant} gripping scenes, acted 
by an all-star cast, under the 
personal direction of Augustus 
Thomas, the author. Not an 
ordinary picture, but an entire 
popular play.

i
MALE HELP WANTEDfl

yyTAXTED—Man to travel for
feetionery. Apply V. Mastin, 

Grand \ icw. ,,,74

XVa NTED—Carpenters. Apply at
Lome bridge, oil the job, to Supt. 

J- B- Decker._____________ m72tf

WANTED—Barber and improver 
with not less than two years’ ex

perience. Win. Lang, Preston, Ont.
m66

COMING EVENTScon- St. t70
!

«po 1-ET—Wprm furnished room, 
large or small, both gas and 

phone. Apply 250 Dalhousie.
!■

J

Western OntarioVO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small Children. Box 349 

Brantford. FORGES 11 down yesterday when he attempted to 
speak aj^Wioreditch Tabernacle. A 
small party of men kept up a contin
ual cry for the release of Larkin, but 
eventually, the police were called to 
clear the church.

A demonstration was held at Dub
lin yesterday by the strikers in cele
bration of “the success of the Social
ists in keeping the Liberal candidate 
out of Reading.” This had reference 

,to the success’of Captain Wilson, the 
Unionist candidate, in capturing the 
Reading seat Saturday, when the 
Socialist, Mr. Butler cut into the Lib
eral vote.

Fallen Asleep
The many Brantford friends of Mrs. 

Nellie Wade of Toronto, will regret 
to hear that news has b^en received 
of her death after a Vngering illness 
borne with much patience and Christ
ian fortitude. She was the widow of 
the late Mr. Henry Wade, also well 
kAown here, and elder sister of Miss 
Christie, Dufferin avenue. Her love
able disposition endeared her to 
everyone. Five children survive, four 
sons and one daughter. The funeral 
will be at Port Hope her girlhood 
home.

St IJjyjEN wanted in all localities to 
show samples and take orders for I 

Few hours'
spare time will earn $15 weekly. Out- ' . „ _ . T _ _
'It free. The National Supply Co. h OR SALE—Good range, cheap. 
Windsor, Ont. m54 ' Apply 64 Richardson St.

I-
• (Continued from Page 1)

1 similar troubles
III

I RECITAL AND CONCERT- Miss! ftWIl IFFIfiAVIT
j Jessie Alexander, Miss Whittaker I Mill/ Ml I Il/Mvll ! everywhere.

a721 and Prof. Thos. Darvven, in Wei-1 ■ j Thefe were a number of brief iu-
hngton St. Church, Friday, Nov. I . , —, — Corruptions on the hydro electric high
14th. Tickets. 50 cents. e-801 A110 On 1 hCSC Documents tension transmission line. A» a result

-, . REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD will Swindles a Toronto Trust ‘!le scfvice was rather “blinky” for a
/UI Sing Tuesday evening Nov 11 at tlme- w»s reported that the line

pOR SALE—A Souvenir range. No I Colborne St. Choir Concert. Matin-1 ' company. trouble occurred principally within a
WANTED—A woman to wash and I high shelf and reservoir, in fine I tier’s Cantata Song of Thanksgiving ! „AOAV,7-—77------------ - short distance of the station at Eal-

iron one day a week. Apply .'3 I condition; will sell right price. Applj I Will be ^rendered. Tickets 45c e--i| 1 uRO.\ TO, N ov. 10,—When Ce- mg, the slack wires swinging and
Abigail Avc. Phone 1156. i7<, |at 58 Walnut St. a55 1 nriM'T i.no-rT „ - -fell Irwin was placed under arrest in causing short circuits. There was al*

y 1 FORGET Concert by St. I the offices of the .Trust.and Guarantee so occasional interruptions further
Judes Choir, assisted by other I Company on Saturday ’afternoo 1, east on the’ big system. These defects
artis s.. tursday next, - the 13th. j what is believed' to be - one of the however, are to be given immediate
cent programmc' Admission 2d cleverest swindles?, ' which ' has ever attention and as they are not of a seri-
Cen s' been perpetrated in Toronto was ous nature repairs will be speedily

CARD DR THAMIfc ! brougrt to light. By the >/irk of Ire- made.
VAKU OF THANKS win the-Trusts and Guarantee Com-

p, r' ?n ‘ *rs' J.v ?• Cook of 2r I pany, within the last few Weeks, has 
t-dward street, desire to express their lost neârlv $5|00o.
sincere appreciation of the kindly Recently Irwin’s mother died and
7,’ilZ ly Sa°W" thcu by fne,,dsandheft him a small legacy, which he 
reavfmpL't f urniS t eir recent be-1 quickly spe&t. Shortly after Her death

he. started a small business in the 
’[ Diitecn building, selling stationery 

supplies to downtown offices. It is 
alleged that recently he drew up a

PHELIX AND II bogus will, in which he and his father
THF U/FATHFD || were named as executors. Under the 
• rtCj WyCdA I HEsK [j terms of this will he was a beneficiary 

to the extent of .$15,000 in the shape 
of real estate throughout the city. Ir
win then drew up an affidavit, it *s 
claimed, by whigh hi§ father with
drew his powers ,as executor, leaving 
Irwin with- the p.o.wer to administer 

ate.

ARTICLES FOR SALE- groceries at cut-rates.
were encountered

LAST HALF

PARSONS 
The English Coster
KING WILLIAM’S EDU

CATED DOGS
Feature Act 

DINGLY& NORTON 
Musical Act

Feature Picture—Friday and 
Saturday, “TRAIL OF 
HANGING ROCK."

And on These Documents 
Swindles a Toronto Trust

FEMALE HELP WANTED IFOR ,SAI-E—A lot good crating at 
~—  ............ —,n.-a.................... . Reid & Brown’s furniture store.

e-80
Whistler

XX^ANTED—Experienced waitress.
Apply Belmont S fS4

!
: ■ 11

« t XVANTED—Young girl for telcgra- | pOR SALE—Small amount of pre- 
phy. Apply G.X.W. Telegraph | ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay-

f74 t ible half yearly, in local manufactur- 
. ■ ng concern, established ten years 

ÇJ.OOD honest girls make $15 pet 1'his is a good investment. Address 
week home Work, addressing en- | P-O. Box 26, Brantford, 

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748. Dept. W.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Co. Coming 1—Big Feature Picture, 
Nov. 24, 25, John L. Lawson, 
in “HUMANITY.”

r20tf.9
Registrations at the local weather 

observatory show that the actual 
snowfall exclusive of the rat£i and 
melted snow, was four and one-half 
inches.. The lowest temperature was 
20 degrees above zero and the highest 
39 degrees. At 8 o’clock last night the 
mercury stood at 30 degrees., - 

Bad at Hamilton.

I
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEVWAlVWWWi ■r

f7 pOR SALE—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St. r60tf
GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resort” 

SPECIALS ! ! !
Monday and Tuesday—“THE 

HUMAN BRIDGE." 
Wednesday and Thursday— 

“FACE TO FACE.”
Other Selected Photoplays

Comedy 
Singing a - 
Dancing

Q.OOD, honest girls make $15 per
week home work, addressing en __________

velopes for us. Sample instructions I ^OR SALE—22 1-3 acres hear fil I ~
(aCOm °r Mullen’s Pleasant, small house and barn I-------  ----------------------- :-----------------

Buffalo, N YenCy' X 8' DePt' knd. ,oa.™: woruld.seU in1?;aCIrb!OCCkS' PHILOSOPHICAL
101 • cpply VVm. Graham, 116 Alice St, *1 

rantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- 
ord, Ont.

M

,
:11c HAMILTOjï, Nov. 10—With tele

graph and telephone ■ wires out of 
business in all parts of the city and 
surrounding country Hamilton is n 
the midst of the worst tie-up it h'ts 
experienced for years. The terrific 
wind ,and rainstorm that blew across 
Ontario yesterday afternoon how}ed 

and around Hamilton without ceas
ing. and after cutting off communica
tion with a large, number of outside 

, places put- the police, and fire wires
With these doefiments he went to out of gear, with the result thft all 

thé Trust and .'Guarantee . Company messages to these departments bid to 
and explained to them that owing to be sent in person, 
the fact that hé '-was not .conversant The firemen were kept busy an$ 
with business methods he. would like wiring calls in this way. Several big 
them to handlé the , estate,-for him. fires taking place.
After vie wing'the'idocumeots that Ir- Policenifim had to carry vags and 

Twi’n jitéïéHféfl tb ’them they -accepter} drurrtrs, "also -several prrsortrrs ai-eus- 
| thé administration' of thé. estate. ed of more serious crimes, fof fifteen 
j Shortly after they had done so Irwin or sixteen blocks, not being able to 
j asked if he Could"Obtain- $3.000, as he 
I was badly in need of funds. The 

. I trust company jieçeded to his re- 
I quest.
J A few days afterwards he again 
I asked for mongy. 'obtaining $523.
When this had been spent be. ruturn
ed, to the office iff the company and 

able to obtain $1.000. ' Irwin’s 
request for money had been too fre
quent and the trust company became 
Suspicions. They . examined the affi
davit and sent employes to the dif
ferent houses which Irwin claimed 
his mother had owned.

M1SC.V1 LANEOUS WANTS
r54

m sssr 11
_______________________ _________ mw 76 I Scotland. Fine location; quick sale.
XX^ANTED—Sewing machines re- T54 Concession in Windham, near 

paired and saws filed at 266 Dar- V?.ap pnce> $1-600. Communicate, F.
mw7o| Ahnegarden, 188 Waverly St, Buffalo, 

--------------- -------- —_________________ I N.Y.

GIVING UP FARMINGI tie
RIGGS
ANDAuction Sale
GANDY

W WHT OWT 
AWtM CUT DOT /

j G-kwES (
^ hBtLVov4,"E£hl y

of farm stock and implements. Wel- 
by Almas has received instructions 
from Mr, George Ripley, to sell by 
unreserved public auction at his fang 
situated ij/i. miles west of the village 
of.Btjrford on the Norwich road,., be
ing part.of Lot. No, 10 on the >th 
concession of the Township of Bui- 
ford, on Wednesday, Nov. rath, 
mencingr at 1 o’clock sharp.

Jlorses—Qne dark brown horse, 4 
years old,. one dark brown horse ip 
years old, these make a very service; 
able team, either on, the farm or on 
the road; one gray horse, good driver 
and good in alf harness; one bay 
horsev. good farm horse.

Cattle—Five high grade Holstein 
cows/ one -Jersey cow, 9 years old, 1 
Durham cow, 6, years old, these cows 
are all now giving a good flow of 
milk and are all supposed to be . in 
calf.

Hogs—1 extra good brood sow, due 
about time of sale.

Poultry—Eighty Wyandotte and 
Plymouth Rock hens; two pure bred 
Wyandotte roosters.

Implements—One Massey-Harris 
binder, one Massey-Harris mower, 1 
drill, I weeder, 2 fanning mills, 1 
hay tedder nearly new; one set disc 
harrows, t No. 21 plow, 1 riding 
plow, nearly new ; -1 one horse plow, 
t cutting box, 1 set of harrows, 1 
gang plow, 1 wagon with combination 
box and rack, 2 scufflers, 1 root pul- 
per, new; one Set truck's, one heavy 
depnocrat, capacity 3000 lbs.; 1 lighter 
democrat, one top buggy, one cutter, 
nearly new: 1 set bobsleighs, wheel
barrow quantity of bushel bpxe-. 
number of window cotton frames for 
Hof beds, one cream separator, one 
daisy Churn No 2, large quantity sap 
pails, quantity of fire wood, fifty 
posts, several 2x4 scantlings, robes, 
milk cans, milk pails, extension and 
other ladders and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Harness—1 set single harness; 2 
lets of double harness.

Grain and. Feed—One hundred,corn 
shocks, not husked: 175 corn shocks. 
Evergreen corn pot yet husked;. 300 
bushels O.A.C. barley: 300 bushels 
Bumper Kng oats; 350 bushels good 
feed oats, 700 bushels mangles, 150 
bushels turnips.

Household Furniture—Several ar
ticles of household 'furniture will bft

ling.m
r9

XX4ANTED—Two or three furnished 
or unfurnished rooms in the vi

cinity of the Collegiate Institute. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier office.

\\7ANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St.

the
Goes to Trust CompanyLOST AND FOUND Auction Sale

' ; Of Household Furniture
S. P. Pitcher & Son. auctioneers, 

will sell by public auction at the O. 
I. B. grounds, for the estate of the 
late W. N. Hossie, on Wednesday, 
Nov. I2th ;jt t.30 o'clock the follow
ing: ,. . ........

Parlor-—4-piece walnut parlor suite 
oak centre table, stand, arch cpr 
tains„a number of very fuie oil paint
ings, pictures, poles..

Den—Walnut

mw72 j LOST—Black purse contains silver. 
Reward Courier. 1- 3Fli c9m-LOST—Block and tackle, in East

___ Ward. Return to W. T. Holder,
XXyANTED—A number of Heating | *64 Wellington St.

Systems to take care oHHis win- r ogT r,—------- .
ter. I will cut down your coal bill and L0i,1;—0n ^aturday night, gold 
keep the house at an even temperature wns4 watch> attached to leather 
day and night. Box 25. mw72 ' )trap' Reward at Courier.

f61

174;

zm
160

get the patrol or a street car.
Hamiltonians were also without any 

electric; lights for rtiany hours. The 
transmission lines from Dcccw Fall* 
were, blown over.

The hydro power, though off for 
some time, gave the best service, giv
ing Hamiltonians who use that juice 
a very favorable impression of its 
stability in comparison to other con-

i 1

7 AGENTS WANTED "" L°ST—Canvas bag containing fer.
1 ret. hinder suitably rewarded. 29 
Murray St.

y
bookcase, rockers, 

chairs, wicker chair, secretary, mirror 
bookcase.

Diningroom—Oak extension tSble. 
6 dinigg room chairs, (jinner wagon, 
antique walnut sideboard (hand carv
ed) pictures, dishes, clock.

Kitchen—Table, " 2 refrigerator's, 
cupboard, rocker, stand, tnbs, step- 
ladder, gas stove, boiler, sealers.

Hall —, Hall rack, chair, oilcl<?th, 
bookcase, sofa.

Contents of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 
brass beds, springs and mattresses, 
walnut bed, springs and mattress, 
sewing machine, 2 walnut chests of 
drawers, walnut otterman, commodes, 
chairs, mirrors, toilet sets, 2 dressing 
boxes, carpets.
* Remember the sale, Wednesday. 
Nov. 12th at 1.30 o'clock. Take Pans 
car to -O. LB. grounds.

Terms—Cash.
Miss A. M. Hossie, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers

: ^GENTS—Chance to make big 
money calling on automobile 

owners. Get our proposition to-day.
Tie Jefferson-Jones Co., 53 Isabella 
St., Toronto, Ont. aw70

THhMtOBS
Toronto P 7n b'ard if returnt!d to Rev. James W. TORONTO, Nov. ,o.-A s’evere

_______ a"/u Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone | storm which has passed northerly
XX'AN TED—Agent to represent us. 1_____________ ________ 1611 from the Giilf of Mexico,- is centered

$25 per week and up. Write for 
particulars. Fred Trabert, sales 
ager, 36 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

aw74

160

LOST—Sunday, • between Sheridan 
and I.urne bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.il 160

over-I was

corns.
: Bad on Lake Erie.

DETROIT, Nov. to—The steamer 
Mary Elphicke, which wet\t ashore 
yesterday off Bar Point in Lake Erie, 
has been released and is now in,shel
ter.

-

They then

DO you suffer from PilesT”^ | °CCl,"ed " | P°!kC " Cre " aiti^ for

want relief without weakening | Forecasts.
withoutWexZtsithC SUrf°n’S knife’L;?halw TeSt£rIy to"°rther'y.co,dcrI furnished bv his father. It is said that

write at once to the Burton .Supply | Air. VV. S. Bates leaves to-"day on 
Go-, Brantford. Box 186- p721:l bnsi'neSs trip to San Francisco and

hther points on. the Pacific oast.

overu :
; PERSONALman-

The reports last night of an uniden
tified vessel on the rocks off Point 
Pelce in Lake Erie, were not confirm
ed to-day. The tugs sent to her res
cue turned back when passing steam
ers notified them that they saw nft 
vessel in distress in the locality where 
the accident was said to havft. fiap- 

, I petted.
JT The wind

li, AGENTS wanted to handle
goods in your locality, no experi- 

necessary,,large profits, samples 
free. Write to-day.

our
1
1 r Irwin was released on bail of S5.0ÔOence.1

- Globe Letter 
Co.. 401 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.

:
;

ii ^yGENTS can make four to six dol
lars a uay selling our liousehold 

specialties; agents wanted in

'
yesterday attained a ve

locity of 46 to 48 miles an hour off 
,shore. It was said that the velocity 
was greater on Lake Erie and that 
the blinding snowstorm made naviga
tion practically impossible. Weather 
bureau officials announced last night 
that there were no indications that 
the gale would subside before to
day at the very earliest. »

Local telegrapji wires were affect
ed- last night. .
Wild Weather for Boats in Superior 

SAUL.T StE. MARIE, Mich.fNov. 
to.—Lake Superior has been lashed 
by a 50-mile gale for the last 26 hours 
Steamers arriving at the Soo yester
day from Lake Superior ports are all 
heavily coated with .iefe. The Norfh-

Navigation Company's steamer put up for sale.
sheathed with fee a. The splendid freehold farm con- 

she steamed in. fisting of fifty acres, more or less,
“We never had a let-up from the will also be offered for sale on the 

lime we left Duliith.” said Captaifl above date subject to a reserve bid: 
Storry. of the Maripo, last night, this property is situated one and one 
The gdle tilew 50 miles an hour all half miles from the village of But- 
the way down Superior. It was ne- ford, two miles from Burford station 
cessary at times to thaw the ice and canning factory, and fifteen min- 
away from the front of our. wheel- dies walk from church and school 
house in ordfcr to see.” There is a large amount of raspber-

Fifty or more vessels are sheltered fies and strawberries and 150 young 
at various points. ' The steamer Far- *PPle trees just coming into bearing, 
rell, of the PittsburgWfleet, lost both The buildings consist of a seven room 
her anchors off Gros Cape Ppint cottage in excellent ^ate of repai ■ 
last night and returned to-day. Down- m*’n barn 6°*3d> stabling for ten 
bound steamers are lying up at. the Ows, six horses, root cellar and box 
(locks. stall, cemeet floors 4hroughout. The

:m»in barn is fitted with hay fork and 
E. Company Won. slings which will be- left in the bard

Saturday evening atHk Armouries and ndt sold at the sale.
E. Company indoor baseball team Terms of Sale—All sums of $10. >1

champions fast season c7mt W»bip8 approved 34Cu.r.ity’ or-sixpe.r

Pany are living up to’ carrying off °" SUm$ ent’tled
the honors. They seem to place”8 CrCfl,t' 
much of--their

Very Nice, And
Also Deserved

every*
town. Apply N. Wilson. 25 Melinda. 
Toronto. m70

if
issued; no 

Pitcher, 
P-l-C

IS SEE ME ANDA.
43 Market St. DRESSMAKINGOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS SEE BEST’/vw

?! ~'r“ DRESSMAKI.N9 SCHQOL—Cora-' I mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
__ ,,,,, J to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, (. to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

In the course of his sermon in the 
Brant

. MUSIC
Avenue Church .vesicrd-y 

morning, Rev. Allred È.1 Lavell pa-.d 
a high compliment to the Rugby foot
ball team of thé Brantford Collegiate 
Institute who have won the ettp for 
this season. Mr. Lavell said in part 
as follows: “If has been my pleasure 
to see the B Ç 1 team play all their 
matches this fall. I must confess that 
I would be a hypocrite if 1 said that I 
was at these games merely as a duty. 
I think it was my duty. But I like 
football and have always taken much 
fun out of it either as a player or a 
spectator. It is a good sport for the 
right boys or. men and should be 
encouraged. The Collegiate Institute 
boys have won the -cup. I want to 
say that they have done moré thin 
that. As a referee on the field I have 
been dose to them during the games.
I have seen them play on good fields 
and in the mud of yesterday, and in 
all those trying conditions which 
come to players who meet “foemen 
worthy of their steel.” They have 
played at home and at Galt and 
Guelph. They have been a credit to 
their city and their School . I have 

60 act and have heard no word 
which should make their schoolmates 
or their parents or their fellow-citi- 

They have

i k/vyvwww^«v»^/v,

1
1 DR' C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 

American School of MR.' JORDAN, who has been in 
London, England, for six months 

studying with the noted Italian voca' 
teacher. Signor Giovanni Clerici. wil 
teturn to Brantford the last of No 
vember and commence his classes tht 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant 
Ave. Phone 949.X

Ktrksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

MONUMENTSX-\OAAAAAe>^xwVNA>VWWVV4AA»VWVVVVW«
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
oreigii granites and marble' lettering 

1 specialty; building work. etc. Alex 
darkle, representative, 59 Colborne 
5t., Brantford- Phone 1553 or 1554.

%

! COMFORTABLE- HOMES ern.
Caronio was “REID & BROWNi •JA\ h your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
.Veather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
ntcnng, and saves your fuel ; always 

.gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
or Prantford, Paris and Woodstock 

Ladder Works, 120 George St." Car- 
enters or Furniture Repairs.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. | WILLOWWARE

riARWEN Piano & Music Co nia W1tLLO(WWA*E~Wt have ap.ex-
nos, organs, sewing machines' r T ' ,selcct'°" ' °f AW,11°” 

ohonnerranhs; ? maciimcs. I Goods in stock just now. A smallInstrument J a stnnKed deposit will Irbld - any article for
, . ’ ,sbcet music, bçth popu-1 Christmas- Brantford lyillow Worksr
ar and classical: old instruments tak-I‘1-AI Colhornc St.
sn in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant- |-— 
ford. I

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night

City News Items.

i
I

- Wants to Know ,
A resident of Lome Crescent warn

ed to know to-day how it was that 
the Westrumitc or Howieitc forces 
could- .close -up both ends of Lome 
Crescent at one and the same time.

LEGAL. DENTAL.I w,
HR CUNNINGHAM—Denfal Gra- 

dilate of Toronto University am'

œssz * Sl“
ibout October 75th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to 
city within 24 hours.

LAUNDRYy J3REWSTER ^ HEYD—Barristers 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W., S. Brewster, K.C.,
IX Iicyd.

Death <*f Me*. Walter.
The death took place Saturday af

ternoon of Bridget Waller in her

a resident of this city for 55 years, 
and was the widow of the late Win. 
Waller. The deceased leave | 
mourn her loss two sons. Flunk < ; 
975 Parle venue, and John, Park 
Superintendent or 10# R> rl St. The 
funeral will t^ke place' Tuesday 
tm-ruing from the residence of In r 
sou Frank, to St. Mary’s church. 
thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery,

seenELOCUTION.'Geo.

any part of the I If 17 SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu- 
EH-___I tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils
w-

ges; bicycle and general repair work" ISpeClal attention paid tc» defective 
keys fitted and locks repaired- sawrl sp®*®I2k to graduate
gummed, filed and set. Promptness I ^rom Cb!l<!gc may take the 'first 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St Brant (year's work with Miss Squirt:. Studio, 
ford, Ont. Both phones 646."' 112 Peel St. V :

T7RNEST R. READ. Barrister, So-' 
Itritor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487
ANDREW L. B~rRIN £c.—Bar- 

rtstcr, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal

housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone, Bell 463,

zens ashamed of them, 
shown excellent character whatever 

to take that term.

The deceased has been
repairing way you want 

They have3>(ayed good, clean football 
and deserve all thé honors they have 
won"

t";

James E. Millar of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mrs. A. Shultis, 60

Mrs.etc. «orge E. Ripley. W. Ainu,,I
itcher, andI

I
'feL.--1

/ .
.L>iiilLi££ikS*Ai “Jr-

7'.'

SECOND SECTION

B. C. I. DEFE
7%

On Mud Covered Gi i 
Before Mad Rusfl 
Great Team, a Gr 
The Score—Brand

The final game of the Tnter-1 
astic league was played on Sat 
afternoon between the Guelph | 
and the Brantford C. !.. at Afl 
tural Park.

The ground was anything h« 
condition for playing Rugb) 
baseball diamond being one so 
mud, which was held in terror 1 
player. The Brantford team ind: 
in a little kicking practice to li; 
up their limbs before the game 

First Quarter.
Brantford won the toss and 1 

cided to defend the eastern j 
Guelph kicked off with the wind 
forced the play during the first j 
ter and kept the ball on the Bj 
ford territory nearly all tin tiinei 
the Telephone City boys 
to the occasion, and kept theit 
ponents from scoring, which Gt 
nearly did severalxtimes. It niigl 
said here that the Guelph team 
much lighter, but are inclined t 
faster than the local boys, and 
deadly tackiers, but the heavy c 
tioii of the field handicapped 
very much, their heavier 
being able to stand it much b 

• The quarter ended without any 
being made.

were

oppo

Second Quarter
The teams changed ends, 

ford, from the start of this qua] 
began to force the boys in white 
green towards their own line. A 
about five minutes of play. Livj 
ston received a slight injury t d 
nose, but continued after a few ■ 
utes. Brantford now in possessiol 
Guelph 20 yard line, and on a sa
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Pudding Bowls.

Mixing Bowls,
$

Bake Dishes and

Fdot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

VANSÎONE’
CHINA HALL

À Servie
from a tele 
necessitates 
curacy and 
PRIVACY, 
vice we ren 
ers, write us 
your instalh

Canadian Mail
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FUR
In all patterns, in all a 

or Mahogany or Gumwood 
prices. We handle the late 
at a small profit. Drop in 
TURE HOUSE when pa 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG
78 Colborne Street
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Win
;

6. C. I. DEFEATED GUELPH ON 
SATURDAY IN GREAT GAME

The All Scots, ners of Courier Cup -' Baseball, Played Around
The Hot Stove Circuit

1
j■
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T>t l’vcv 'seen many a close game settled 

quickly and decisively,” said John 
McG raw, “ but poor old Bugs Ray- 
mon It settled one for us about as 
quic Ely and decisively 
wou Id want to see a thing done. We 
wer c playing Pittsburg. The Wagner 
cro wd had got off with a lead, and 
liac'l gradually crowded up on them 
un til in the sixth we had tied the* 
sc ore. It was a warm game all right.
B oth of us wanted it and wanted it 
had. In the seventh and eighth 
held to light for our lives to keep ’em 
from scoring. It looked as if they 
were .getting 4o Matty and I decided 
to do something to stand off the des
perate rally they would make in their 
half pi the ni/ith. I told Bugs to go 
out in the right field corner and warm 
up. You know poor old Bugs really 
had more stuff on the ball than any 
pitcher that ever lived. He had been 
doing first rate for us too— keeping 
almost as steady as any one. I figur
ed that the Pittsburgs wouldn’t 
begin to find him m their half of the 
ninth.

“We didn’t score in our half of the 
ninth. I sent Matty to the club house 
and sent in Bugs.
pitched was a fast one over the out
side côrnèr of the plate. I learned af
terwards it got there entirely by ac
cident. The Pittsburg batter—I for- 
,get who he-was—just tapped it and 
sent it on an easy bound right into 
Bugs’ mit. It was the easiest assist in 
the wdrld. Bugs whirled and threw 
the ball as if he were trying to 
off a home run from deep centre. The 
ball went so far over the first base
man’s head that it hit the grandstand 
on the fly. Before we chased it down 
and got it back, the Pittsburg batter 
was on third. Then Wagner came to 
the bat. The first ball Bugs pitched 
him struck the ground eight feet be
hind Wagner’s back. It was about six 
wild pitches all wrapped up in one.
The man on third simply walked in 
with the winning run and the 
was over.

“After the game I did a little in
vestigating. Here’s what Bygs did 
when I sent him out to wafmup. He 
took a ball, went out through the gate 
in full uniform, walked to a saloon 
a bltock away, sold the ball for 50c., 
bought whiskey with the money, y
drank every drop of it., ajid -Carrie Wâctc its soothing balsams and out goes 
to wait-for me to send him • in t<s ,the tdltff-isttiffW* -v are -cured—head- 
pitch. He admitted to me afterwards ache is cured—symptoms of Catarrh 
that when he went into the box he and grippe disSppear at once. It's 
had to stand and study the scenery a the healing pine essences and power- 
while before he could locate the ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
home plate.” enable it to act so quickly. In dis-

“Having read of some of the heady ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
plays in base ball told by players bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it*s a

marvel. ' Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

who were actual witnesses reminds 
me of one I saw the past summer in 
Taco-ma. Wash., with Iron Man Mc- 
Ginnity, manager of the Tacoma 
team, in the title role.” writes Eddie 
Fries, right fielder of the Tacoma 
team.

“It hapened in the seventh inning 
in a game against Vancouver. Tacoma 
was two rus behind, with McMullin 
on third and McGiniay on first and 
one down. The Vancouver infield 
was playing back fdr a double play, 
because of McGinnity’s slowness on 
the bases. Hensing, the batter, drove 
a hot grounder to the second base- 
man, who threw to the shortstop who 
covered second base, ""forcing Mc- 
Ginnity out. The shortstop then 
threw to first to complete the other 
end of the double play, but Hensing 
beat the ball and was safe, the'run- 

third having scored. In the 
meantime McGinnity rounded second 
in a mad dash for'third and the first 
baseman,, on the spur of .the moment, 
threw to third to head off the already 
out McGinnity. The Iron Man hav
ing beaten the ball there, continued 
on his way home. The thrid baseman 
threw home- to head him off and then 
a chase took place. While they were 
running hint down, Hensling moved 
up to third base.

“The Vancouver players, thinking 
there were three down after having 
put McGinnity out for the second 
time, started to leave the field and 
I’ll admit he had the umpire, as well 
as all of us on the bench, puzzled un
til he explained the situation. Need
less to say, a howl went up from the 
Vancouver players, but there was 
nothing to do but continue play, 
leaving Hensling at third with two 
down and Tacoma but one run be
hind. Million then came up and 
sigled to centre field,, scoring Hen
sling, and the game was tied. Ta
coma then made a run in the next in
ning and won the game. .

“The foxy old McGinnity giggled 
in the club house after the game and 
we all had to give him the glad hand. 
The Iron Man certainly knows the 
old national "pastime from A to Z and 
can" still turn the heavy hitters back 
for a drink of water.”
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On Mud Covered Gridiron Visitors Were Helpless 

Before Mad Rushes Made by the Locals—A 
Great Team, a Great Game, a Great Victory— 
The Score—Brantford 24, Guelph 0.

■k £m
as any one

m 1
m

weI* hi
■

of bucks got their first touch down, 
which Captain Slemin handily con
verted. Brantford 6, Guelph o.
•Guelph kicked off and Wood ran 

it back to centre, being downed in 
the mud and water. Guelph were now 
holding them a little better. The 
ground being so wet and slippery, it 
was impossible for the wings to get 
away to any start. A few minutes 
later Slemin went around the end for 
another touchdown, which, also was 

j converted. Brantford 12, Guelph u.
, Half time was called with Guelph 
j In possession on their 25th yard line. 

Third Quarter

r.The final game of the Inter-schol
astic league was played on Saturday 
afternoon between the Guelph C. I. 
and the Brantford C. I., at Agricul
tural Park.

The ground was anything hut in 
condition for playing Rugby, the 
baseball diamond being one sea of 
mud, which was held in terror by the 
player. The Brantford team indulged 
in a little kicking practice to limber 
up their limbs before the game.

First Quarter.
Brantford won the toss and de-

i —

, : we

run

I
?

1ïÆm T ,
Î ner on

!.. J

IIcided to defend the eastern goal.
Guelph kicked off with the wind and | 
forced the play during the first quar- In this quarter, play was more 
ter and kept the ball on the Brant- even, going up and down the field, 
lord territory nearly all the time, but The Guelph team played a kicking 
the Telephone City boys were equal game, but it failed to gain them any- 
to the occasion, and kept their po- 
ponents front scoring, which Guelph 
nearly did severalxtimes. It might be 
said here that the Guelph team are 
much lighter, but are inclined to be 
faster than the local boys, and are 
deadly tacklers, but the heavy condi
tion of the field handicapped them 
very much, their heavier opponents 
being able to stand it much better.
The quarter ended without any score 
being made.

; even

t
-

%m The first hall hething. The Guelph wing had hard 
work following up, but they were 
deadly tacklers. Brantford lost then- 
yards when “Scotty” McDonald 
fumbled on going around the end, 
owing to the heavy condition of the 
ground, a Guelph man falling on the 
ball. Guelph tried a couple of runs 
around the end but did not gain their 
yard, Baines kicked on the third 
down, and was returned by Living
ston. On the next down the ball was 
fumbled, Fairley falling on it. Baines 
kicked, the ball going over Living
ston's head, who recovered and pass
ed to Slemin who ran it back to mid 
field. Score at end of third quarter, 
Brantford 12, Guelph o.

J
4
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Back Row—Dr. W. H. Nichol, P- Farnsworth (referjee), J. McDonald (President), J- Morrow, B. Magill 
(Vice-Captain), J. Me Grattan (Captain), A. McKay (Secretary), T. Anderson.

Middle Row—A. Campbell, A. Little, J. Malloy, R.‘Anthony, T. Forgie, J. Burns, W. Brownloe.
Front Row—J. Maich, W. Conochan, H. Taylor, G- Ramsay, A. Stewart. cut

—Photo by Baird.
mn ISecond Quarter

The teams changed ends, 
ford, from the start of this quarter, 
began to force the boys in white and 
green towards their own line. After 
about five minfites of play, Living
ston received a slight injury t o his 
nose, but continued after a few min
utes. Brantford now in possession on 
Guelph 20 yard line, and on a series

a forward pass, Slemin kicked and 
Guelph was forced to rouge. B. C. 
I. 23, G. C. h o.

Guelph kicked off from their 25trh 
yard line and worked their way up 
thp field, only to lose the ball and 
were forced back to mid field where 
play remained for a few minutes when 
Brantford got possession and Slemin 
kicked and a few punts were ex
changed, Slemin getting the better of 
bis opponent when he kicked over 
the line, which Guelph failed to run 
out, and was forced to rouge for the 
final score of the game. Brantford 
had possession on Guelph 25 yard 
line at full time. Brantford C. I. 24, 
Guelph C. I. o. The line-up:

Leeds 11, Halifax 5.
Wakefield Trinity 5, Hunslet 3". 
York o, Hull 28.
Hull K. Rovets 11, Keighley 2. 
Warrington 18, Batley 10.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
INEOH SOCCER

Brant-

I

Fourth Quarter
Brantford, now playing with the 

stiff breeze that was blowing across 
the field, began to press the play 
at once. Slemin booted the ball over 
the line. and dribbled to the fence af
ter a Guelph back had fumbled, a B. 
C. I. hoy falling on it for the third 
touch down of the game. Score, B. C. 
I. 17, G. C. I. o.

-f

1Football•a
Blackburn Royers Are Again 

Leadingjthe First 
League.

game

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL,
■

Intercollegiate Union—Senior.
Uni. of Toronto 29,-Queen's Uni. 9 
McGill Uni. 48, Royal Mil. Col. 12. 

Junior.
Univ. of Tor. III. 16, Guelph Q. A. 

C, S..
Kingston C. I. 23,. R. M.: C, II. 7. 

Interprovincal Union.
Senior. '’

Hamilton 21, Argonauts 7. 1 }
Ottawa 19, Montreal 9. ' /

Intermediate."
Hamilton Alerts 27, Ham. Tiger II. 3

Ontario. Union.
Senior,

T. R. and A. A. 39, Hamilton R. C. 7. 
Junior.

London 10, Petrolea 6.
Ham. C. Y. M. C. A. S>, St. Cathar
ines 5.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens wljeu 
ou use “Catarrhozone.”" You inhale

aLONDON, Novi 10.—A feature if 
Saturday’s football was the drawn 
game by Northampton at Swindon 
Town. This is the first game 'tile 
Southern League-leaders have failed 
to win this season, and they still 
havç an unbeaten record, which is 
something that cannot be claimed l>v 
any other club in the four leagues.

Blackburn Rovers, Notts - County, 
and Glasgow Celtic are the other 
leaders. Results:—

iGueJph .kicked, off and soon had the 
peal boys at them again and had
ii they could do to keep-thettr-back. -| -«Brantford—Quarter, Wood: halves,

Livingston, - Slemin, McDonald: fly
ing wing, Cassidy: scrimmage, Busk- 
ard, Ben-nett and Brandon: inside 
wings. Haynes, Fraser; middle wings, 
Sccord, Rycrson; outside wings, 
Waterous, Jones.

1 I
•

Guelph did not lose heart and kept 
playing as hard as ever, and had 
Brantford boys on their own 15 yard 
line, when Slemin, taking the bail 
and making a splendid 85 yard run 
for the final touch down of the game, 
which was not converted. Score, B.

:
£1 -

i

I X®
I

'
I 5Guelph—Quarter, Fairley; halves, 

McPherson, Baines, Carrol; flying 
wing, Cartlidge; scrimmage, Hood, 
Gerard, Henderson: inside wings, 
Phillips, Taylor: middle wings, R. F 
Bennett and Torrance: outsde icings, 
Knight. Dryden.

Umpire—Laval, Brantford.
Referee—McLaughlin. Guelph.

Notes of the Game
On a dry field, Guelph would have 

put- up a much better show, as speed 
is -their strongest point.

B. C. I. scrimmage went through 
the lighter line at will, but could not 
fff-t -around the end as much as was 
evident in other games, owing to the 
good: work of Dryden and Knight of 
Guelph.

Slemin certainly 
credit for the game he put up. and 
also the way he handles his team.

Cassidy did not have such a good 
chance to show his speed as irf the 
game a week ago, on account of the 
wet ground, but played a nice game.

The clean work of both teams was 
much in evidence, as there were no 
penalities handed out, which shows 
the sportsmanlike way in which the 
players handled themselves.

Torrance, at middle wing, and Fair- 
ley at quarter, showed up good for 
Guelph, while Slemin was the pick of 
the local gridiron boys.

The way in which the local boys 
hgve put it over Guelph in Rugby is 
quite different to the result of the 
satire two towns in relationship to 
basebgl! during the past season.

:
C. I. 22, Guelph C. I. o.

Guelph again kicked off, and the 
B. C. I. got possession and com
menced kicking, Slemin trying a drop 
kick but missed by about two feet, 
which Guelph ran out again, 
the next few minutes Guelph had the 
ball in their possession, but lost on

English League, Division I.

Aston Villa, 3. Manchester U. 1. 
Blackburn R. 6, Everton o. 
Bradford City 1, West Brom. A. o 
Derby County 3, Bolton W. 3. 
Liverpool 1, Burnley 1.
Sheffield W. 2, Manchester C. 1. 
Middlesborough 0, Oldham A., o. 
Newcastle U., 2. Preston N. E. o. 
Sheffield U.. 3, Chelsea 2. 
Sunderland 4, Tottenham H., 1.

English League, Division II 
Barnsley 2, Glossop p.
Blackpool 2, Birmingham 2 
Bury o, Clapton Orient o.
Fulham 6, Woolwich A. 1. 
Huddersfield T. 1, Leeds City 1. 
Hull City 4, Stockport G. o.
Notts County 2, Leicester Fosse o. 
Lincoln City 2, Bristol R. 1.
Notts Forest 4, Grimsby- T. 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Bradford 0.

Southern League 
Bristol R. 3, Gillingham 1.
Merthyr T. o, Norwich C. o.
West Ham. U. 1, Watford 1 .- 
Plymouth A. o, UWtatry 3- 
Southampton 2. Crystal Palace 2. 
Queen’s Park R. r, Reading o. 
Swindon Town 1, Northampton 1. 
Cardiff C. 3, Southend U. o.
Exeter City 4, Brighton & Hove I. 
Mill wall 1, Portsmouth 3.

Scottish League 
Morton 3, Aberdeen 1. 
Airdrieonians 3, Hamilton A. 2.
Ayr U. 2, Patrick Thistle 1.
Queen’s Park o, Celtic 2.
Clyde 3, Third Lanark 1.
Rangers 3, Dumbarton 2.
Falkirk 4, Dundee o.
Hiebrnians I, Hearts 2.
Motherwell 4, Kirmarnock o.
St. Mirren o, Raith Rovers 1.

Rugby International 
England 2, Irelitnd o.

Rugby.
Old Leysians 14, London Hospital

m 1CASTORIA -
W I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SEER.&S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

For

*
Quebec Union. }
Intermediate. 

Ottawa 19, M. A. A. A. 12. - 
Western Canada 

Semi-finals. ^ 
Winnipeg 13, St. Johns 2. 
Regina 19, Edmonton 7.

Interscholastic. * 
Brantford 24, Guelph 0.

/ t . 3-!
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À Service of Quality For 15 years we have 
been studying the anat
omy -of a watch, and to
day we can cure the most 
desperate cases.

Let your watch spend a few days in our watch hospital, 
and it will come forth almost as good as new.

The last meeting of the season will 
be held on Wednesday evening next 
at 8 p.m. sharp.

Those clubs who have not sent a 
written application for membership 
in the league are kindly requested to 
do so.

Every club is requested to be re
presented, as business of an import
ant nature will be discussed. '

Any member having money for the 
Maycock fund is earnestly requested 
to -pay in same on Wednesday even- 
'ing, as the secretary desires to close 
this fund.

S. O. E. Football Cltrb will hold 
a meting in the Roberts and Van- 
Lane Shoe store to pick the team *o 
play Paris the following Saturday at 
Paris. The game was postponed from 
last Saturday on account of .the wea
ther conditions.

from a telephone standpoint 
necessitates promptness, ac
curacy and ABSOLUTELY 
PRIVACY. This is the ser
vice we render our subscrib
ers, write us, or phone about 
your installation.

1!deserves much
'll ■
IIi ;

i
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!
i

f
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BULLER BROS. if

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.
1mm

Bell Phone 1357Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. Mach. Phone 535

Selling Agents for South Ben Watches
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Tigers’ costly win;
McKELVEY OUT FOR SEASON
HAMILTON, Nov 10—The Tigers’ 

victory over Argos on Saturday was 
a costly one. ’Johnny McKelvey is 
carrying his left arm in a sling, and 
an examination shows that a liga
ment in ti e shoulder is severely tofn. 
This injury will keep ■ McKelvey out 
of the game for the remainder of the 
season. Lob Isbester is suffering 
frog? a bad gash in the back of his 
head," and Chagnon, knocked cold in 
tj»e second half, is in bad condition.

Tigers arc well fortified with sub
stitutes ard can see nothing but the 
Canadian championship. Smith will 
replace McKelvey, and by -many is 
thought to be McKelvey’s equal as 
running halfback.

ISjl

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters 
Buck’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges

»

:o.
Guy’s Hospital 13, London Welsh

Leicester 6, Swansea 3.
Cambridge 17, London Scottish 13 
United Services 32, Richmond 5. 
Yorkshire 11, Northumberland o. 
Devonport ri, Bristol 3.
Coventry î I, London Irish 3- 
Gloucester 6, Cardiff 4- 
Newport 6, Neath 11.
Harlequins 21, Northampton o. 
Llanelly 15, Bath 8.

Northern Union 
Salford 5, Widnes 3.
Swinton 10, Bradford S'.
Oldham 7, Rochdale Hornets 3. 
Wigan 35, Huddersfield 3.
St. Helen's 18, Broughton Rangers

8.
Runcorn 2, Leigh 0.

5- “ Things of beauty and a joy forever 
We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.

We have also 25 heaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price S15 to, $30 on payments if desired.

- - ■
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aSMITH WILL MANAGE THE 

CHAMPION NEWARK TEAM.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Harry 

Smith, manager of the champion Ne
wark club of the International Lea
gue in 1913, has been signed as the 
team’s leader for next season. It is 
reported Smith will receive $5,500 for 
his services. He will have absolute 
cqntrol of signing and releasing play
er à; according to Ebbets.

tu1TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
. :>,Hardware and Stove Merchants

The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenings
&n
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SECOND SECTION
DAY, NOVEMBER 10, 19li

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
ie Home of Real Features’*

W SHOWING
tRIZONA *

America's Greatest Play

x reels—6000 feet—of thrill- 
I an-J gripping scenes, acted 
jan all-star cast, under the 
lonal direction of Augustus 
Imas, the author, 
nary picture,, but an entire 
Liar play.

Not an

I »
Y

ii

LAST HALF

PARSONS
l English Coster Whistler
NG WILLIAM’S EDU

CATED DOGS
Feature Act 

3INGLY & NORTON 
Musical Act

kre Picture—Friday and 
Eurday, “TRAIL OF 
hlGING ROCK.”

ing!—Big Feature Picture, 
v. 24, 25, John L. Lawson, 
“HUMANITY.”

'EM THEATRE.
irantford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS ! ! ! 
lay and Tuesday—“THE 
IMAN BRIDGE." 
tesday and Thursday— 
tCE TO FACE.” 
icr Selected Photoplays

Comedy 
Singing 
Dancing

iS

iY

Auction Sale
I Household Furniture
[Pitcher & Son. auctioneers, 
by public auction at the O. 

rounds, for the estate of the 
I X. Hosstc, on Wednesday, 
[th at 1.30 o'clock the foltow-

!—4-piece walnut parlor suite, 
arc table, stand, arch cuc
umber of very fine oil paint- 
kurcs, poles.
Walnut bookcase, rockers, 
lickcr chair, secretary, mirror

cobm—Oak extension thblc. 
I room chairs, dinner wagon, 
kalnut sideboard (hand carv- 
Ircs, dishes, clock.
In—Table, 2 refrigerator's, 
, rocker, stand, tubs, step- 
las stove, boiler, sealers, 
k Hall rack, chair, oilcloth. 
L sofa.
Its of 4 bedrooms. 3 iron and 
Ids, springs and mattresses, 
led, springs and mattress, 
niachine, 2 walnut chests of 
walnut otterman, commodes, 
lirrors. toilet sets. 2 dressing 
arpets.
(iber the sale, Wednesday. 
Ih at 1.30 o'clock. Take Par'
Ll. B. grounds.
L-Cash.
M. Hossie, Proprietress.

P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers

E AND
SEE BEST

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day
and night.

News Items.
to Know
Edc 111 of 1 ,ornv < rcscent warn - 
Icnow 
[strum it t

to-day how it was that 
Howicitc force > 

lost’ up both ends of Lome 
f ar f»ne and the same time.

|-f Mrs. Waller.
eatli took place Saturday af* 

j of Bridget Waller in her 
The deceased has been 

nt of this city for 55 year , 
I the widow of tthe latj Win, 

deceased leave > t- 
her loss two socs. Ki.mk « 1 
rk venue, and John. Park 
endent or 10» t* • rl St. 1 he 
^ i'll take plav* Tvesday 
from the residen- <: i-f hi r 

Ink. to St. Mary’s vlmrv-*.. 
lo St Joseph’s Cemetery.

tar.

The
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A CONSIGN
MENT

'

from tllè“ESgfisli 1‘oncnX's of 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and

Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Just received at

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

pri\yn<, /a vAh
7%. 'mi

5—*------------f~. \Sk’W-

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
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PTOMETRIST
illFACTURING OPTICIAN

! Market St
[1293 fopAPPoiNiMMis

Brin| your^Stch 

to a Specialist
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is by no means a rare thii 
these times, But it is a rari 
with us, because we take ca 
to buy only the best gradi 
of coal, as we know 
tomers would not buy fro 
us any inferior qualities 
not twice anyway. At it is o 
policy to keep our customei 
we could not afford to gi 
them any but the best cot 
full weight, without dirt 
rubbish and at a 
price.

our c

reasonal

F. H. Waist
Coal and Wood Dealtrj

’Phone 345

A Kick About Coal Qi

ÏZ4//.
« 01?m 91

.11 4Üa
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Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charct

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvi 
Roofing Co

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

~9 George S

■■■■■■■■■I
I Office :

Ihhibh

Roofi

<

MÔNDAY, NOVEMBER
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^ HtW SHÇ GOTtC') 

Ni(.e &IR.U CRIÇN& 
l'SHÇ COULD STAKÇ 
l IVXG TO ?

I mutt; listen!
T,|VI STRONG FOR- 
THfij 6.AV !
I Finallx 

THA.T GIR.V. ~t WAS 
PLFFV ABOUT And
.Oh, she's de vise»
HttceTEs! OH / 
SUCH COALS OF (

VÏljHRg * /

t TOOK. HER.
OUT tq dine.
Oh, mer. HÀIR. 
HER SWAN-LIV-G
NECK-and
SHE’S STUCK.
ON ME TOO. SHE\
made an awful
Fuss OVER. ME

Ye-AH? WHAT "YUH 
LOOKING FOfC? Ç ree,

\ HE6
I'LL KEe? 

TouR. âELKtYand I DON'T 
MIND TELLING 
You THAT SHE'S 
PROMISED TO 
bE MRS. JEFF
and — y

Nx^fr

ym AND SHE 
HAD SUCH 
BEAUTIFUL

t
i rv^ LPbr
! .-AH WATCH
Someplace
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/s Asquith Government
Tottering For a Fall

dared that the verdict was particu
larly directed against Home Rule. Mr. 
Gooch, the Liberal, assigned bis de
feat to the government policy of so
cial reform trending on the toes ot 
individual members of the community.

The militant Suffragettes support
ed Capt. Wilson. Just before the polls 
closed a large squad of militants ar
rived. The town hall, where the 
counting took place, was strongly 
guarded by a double force of police, 
while the polling places were care
fully watyhed throughout the day, as 
an attack on the ballot boxes was 
feared.

The Liberal candidate, Mr. :Gooch, 
was formerly a member for Bath.

Three other elections are still pend
ing: namely South Lanark, Keighley 
and Wick Burgs. Since the last gen
eral elections the Unionists have won 
eleven seats from the Ministerialists, 
and Londonderry went to the Lib
erals.

mam it in its power to resume possession ! 
of the property and it is the proper J 
guardian of the Indians and adminis
trators of Indian property, and ot 
the New England Co.*

By order of the Coifncil.
JOSIAH- HILL, 

Secretary S.N.C.

hue an
A PRIVATE CAA

most luxurious in existence, 
valued at $75,060.

It Is
It was built in

Dayton Ohio, especially for the 
sent owner, and sustained consider
able damage at the time of the recent 
Dayton floods, when it was swept ten 
miles across the country. *

The fire was first discovered by a 
passer-by at the corner, who rang in 
the alarm. The loss is covered by in
surance.!

pre-

SIS WINNIPEG
Significant Result in Reading on Saturday Where 

Unionist Was Elected by an Overwhelm
ing Majority.

Ohsweken, Nov. 7th, 1913.Thousands Were Unable to 
Gain Admission to ’ 

Meeting.

Sir Lyman Melvin-Jones’ 
Coach Caught Fire 

While on Siding.
MR. BROWN’S ASSESSMENT.

Editor of The Courier:
*-»Sir,—I am not objecting to the pub

licity, but I do wish you would pre
sent the facts correctly when.you go 
into details. The assessment oiythe 
property two years ago was $400, and 
was owned by a capitalist. A work
ing man agreed to purchase and the

GIANTS AND SOX TIED
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 10— 

(The New York Nationals and the 
,Chicago Americans played . to a 7-7 
! nine-inning tie here Saturday after- 
! noon.

.4LONDON, Nov. 10—I he Asquith Reading, whose inhabitants 
government sustained à crushing de- torious for taking politics seriously 
leat in the bye-election in Reading on The Unionist candidate and his sup- 
Saturday, occasioned by the appoint- porters scrupulously refrained front 
ment ot Sir Rufus Isaacs to the pos- any references to the Marconi scandal 
ition of Chief Justice. Captain Leslie 01 other personal matters,- the elec- 
Wilson Unionist carried the seat by tion being fought by them solely on 
a huge majority, flic vote was: the Home Rule issue and the govern-;
Captain Wilson (Unionist) .. ..5,144 nicnt’s Insurance Act. Neither side
G. P. Gooch (Liberal)..................4.013 made any reference to the fiscal pol-i
J• G. Butler (Socialist)............. 1.063 icy.

Unionist majority over Liberal op- There was intense excitement ini 
portent 1,131. Reading when the poll was declared

Sir Rufus Isaacs’ majority at the showing that Capt. Wilson 
general election was 99.

The contest of Saturday was the ponents 
most

are no

WINNIPEG, Nov. to,— Winnipeg 
on behalf of the sister provinces, yes
terday turned out en masse to a 
meeting to welcome General Bram- 
well Both, commander-in-chief of the 
Salvation Army. The general was 
welcome^ not merely to Winnipeg, 
but to the Canadian prairie west, of
ficers of the army, being in attend
ance from all the principal cities of 
the west. The Walker Theatre where 
the gathering took plade, was crowd
ed to its limits, and fully one thous- 

Thc November meeting of the O11- and wÇre unable to gain admission, 
ondaga Women’s Institute was held ^ust night at a general meeting a 
at the home of Mrs. A. Barton on still greater crowd stormed the doors. 
Nov. 5th, a goodly number being Sir Wm. Whyte presided at the af- 
present. After the minutes were read ternoon meeting, a vote of thanks be- 
tlie ladies answered the roll call by ’n® proposed by Sir Rodmond Roblin 
giving their favorite hot supper dish; and seconded by 1. C. .Norris, leatl- 
their receipt or their way of prepar-j er the opposition in the Manitoba 
ing it Mrs. Thomas Thomson gave legislature. On the stage surround- 
a helpful and very interesting paper! tbe distinguished visitor was pro- 

“The Mother in the Home and bab,y the most representative assem- 
Social Life,” after which the ladies b!>- °J Winnipeg business and profes- 
lield a discussion on “The Different! sional mea this city has ever seen.

;To-sday General Booth will conduct

TORONTO, Nov. 10—Nearly $6,000 
damage was none to the private car 
of Sir Lyman Melvin-Jones, head of 
the Massey-Harris Company, by a 

assessment was raised $150, or 37 1-3 fire which broke out in the car at 4 White Sox 7. 
per cent, and this year $50 more was o’clock yesterday afternoon while 
tacked on, but was afterwards cut standing in the new fireproof build- 
down to $550. The house rented for j ings of the company at the corner of 
$6 per month (and by the way I have. King and Shaw streets. The fire 
a few months rent coming yet), and" started from a heater 
this year I raised it to $7 a month; the! While on thé road, heat is obtained 
present tenant raised it himself to $sj hi 
to secure some repairs, instead of $10 
per month as reported in your paper.
I am afraid you ~àre straying from 
your motto; “If it is in The Courier chimney, 
it’s right.” Trusting you will find 
space for this correction.

It was called on account of 
The score: Giants 7:darkness.

PROCRASTINATION
was Never pays—least of all in order

ing your private greeting cards.

• We have a fine choice of dainty dnd 
exclusive designs in all prices from. 
$1.00 a dozen up.
ORDER EARLY. ORDER NOVZ.

in the car.

ONONDAGA y connection with the engine, but 
the heater is used while the car is 
on the siding. The high wind blowing 
at the time blew right down the short 

causing the apparatus to 
overheat, igniting the woodwork.

“Ceres” is the name of the private 
car, and it is recognized as one of the

had a
clear majority of 68 over both ’his op- 

In a speech thanking the 
momentous in the history of electors, the successful candidate de-

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St.
Phone 909

BERT BROWN.OUR FALL STOCK OF
Burlaps, Room Moulding» f 

and Window Shades

! “VICTORY O’ER
THE GRAVE” WE WANT 

TO FIGURE
i mlon

1 Pastor Draper Lectured in 
Victoria Hall Here' 

Yesterday, j*
I Ways of Cooking iFish.” This was

led by Mrs. Eyed Taws.. Mrs. Wm.f councils with the western officers, and
in the afternoon will address the Can
adian Club. Further councils will be 

on Thursday the last day of

on all your pludbing- work, no 
matter how small or big the job.
If we cannot -give you better 
■work than others,-and ata lower -=( 
price, then we are fooling our- —t-X
selves. We employ only prac- 
tical and experienced help, use Vv
only the best materials and do ^ * —'
every job as carefully as if 
reputation depended upon the 
doing of that alone.

.
- li,■;S - -• -Wood giOe an excellent 

“The Benefit of a Literary Society 
to the Young People of a Commun-1 held 
ity. ” Mrs. Wood closed ’-er paper by] b’s stay Jierc. 
giving the names and authors of 
eral good books for girls. Miss Sag
er gave two vocal solos. Little Miss 
Prudy Barton also gave a violin solo 
and Miss Marie Barton

paper on11

Complete and Great Value -4
There was nothing slow about Pas

tor Draper’s lecture here yesterday. 
He held hi* audience entranced while 
he parefttlly opened up the Scriptures 
bn the subject: “Victory O’er the 
Grave.” He appealed only to the 
Bible for support and his points were 
well made and clearly and conclu- 
ively proven. We give a brief re
port of his sermon for the benefit of 
our readers: •

X sev-v
To The Editor I

an instru-l 4 + + ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ H + »f

**.* our2 tX IIf vou want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from

f♦>
mental solo.

Howie & Feelv
I TEMPLE BUILDING ^

THE GLEBE PROPERTYMrs. M. M. Simpson and Miss A.. . ...
Edwards were appointed delegates to] tbe Editor ot Cpurier;

Sir,—Permit me as a party inter-I T

I
attend the convention on Nov 20th 
and 21st. The meeting closed with] csted in “T-he Glehg Property” to 
the National Anthem. The next] make a few remarks respecting it.

We noticed in the Expositor of the

US.

! Life on the Ebb.
We have reached the position 

which we now occupy by means of 
the many victories we have won 
along the pathway of our experien
ces. All mankind has advanced by 
overcoming difficulties, and each vic
tory prepares the way for the "suc
ceeding ore. Among our many ach
ievements, however, there is one great 
and sad thing lacking—we have fail
ed to gain any victory o’er the 
grave.

Man’s gieatest enemy is death. In
stead of Man conquering Death, 
Death has been conquering Man. 
Man once had perfect life, and no 
such thing as death existed. When 
man disobeyed, he became amenable 
to the death penalty, and since then 
Death has gradually been gaining the 
ascendancy. Before the Flood the 
average man lived about 700 years 
before he became the complete vic
tim of death; immediately after the 
Flood the average fell down to 120 
years, whereas now the average 
length of life is little above 30 years. 
Even the proverbial “three scores 
and ten” years is already a thing of 
the past. If something is not done 
so°n, what may we expect for our 
race in the course of a few centur
ies? Thar.k • God, the Bible points 
out a relief, and assures us that it 
will come before.i.L is too late!

meeting will be a Canadian Meeting
and will he held in the evening on De-| I?th ult- that the Hon- w- T- White

>. W —_____ _____________  _ _ ________Y cember 3rd in the Township Hall was shown this property in order to
!• R Tr| Ill'll ■ S 1TW V 7- 1 • ------------ -- impress upon him the desirability

1 111 U Kj I Im Iml I ■ ^ Shipped, I of the government taking such action
Â ,1 - a f II 1111 l\ I U lei I 1 Tifty thousand small- black bass as would result in the said property
^ ® * ■ ■ AJ 1 RlUj H ♦ liave been deposited in Lake Scugogl being placed upon the market to meet
♦ U7 11 D ri v ■ AI between Port Perry and Washburn the requirements of the rapidly grow-

Wall reapers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades Is*and- They are.from the Provincial ing city of Brantford. Now", while
~ ' j Hatchery, situated at Mount Pleasant, Messrs Cockshutt and Brewster, or

« AAAAA A A A .♦.*»»». A. Î Brant Cpynty. any other citizen of Brantford had a
* —------------- 1 perfect right to shhw a nidniber of

the government or anyone else this 
property and to press the claims of 
the rapidly growing city <if Brantford 
as energetically as possible, still 
it would -be only fair to expect that 

Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, Glossy,| their positions should conyjgl them to 
With Sâge Tea and Sulphur. I he fair atul make only true' represent- 

When/'you darken your hair with! ations in connection with ; fills 
Sage ^Fea and Sulphur, no one can! peity. 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing

Engraved Cards
and Stationery

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

For a Christmas gift a plate with 100 engraved calling 
cards will make a very useful present. v

Your monogram embossed on note paper with your die 
will also make a very much appreciated gift.

These takç time to make, because they must be made 
to the individual order.

Call and see our line and get prices.

y

pro-

“Thc Glebe property” was not giv- 
this mixture,] en for the support,of a missionary, for 

though, at home js mussy and trouble] he is supposed to receive his. support 
some. For 50 cents you can buy] from the society that sends him, but 

iy drug store the ready-to-use it was given as a residential grounds 
tQnic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-| for a missionary while the Indians 
pliur Remedy. ’ \ ou just dampen a ( lived in that neighborhood,
sponge or soft brush with it and draw] The surrender, moreover, was ir- 
this through your hair, taking one] regular, inasmuch as only those chiefs 
small strand at a time. By morning who adhered to the Anglican church 
a gray hair disappears, and, after] signed the deed of surrender, and we 
anot er app ication or two, your hair cannot see how the goverment of that 
lecomes cauti ully darxened, glossy] time legalized such a proceeding, 
and-hpcuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling,

Grày, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is

at anDown it came—as production went 
up. Big output lets the Ford sell 
at a price that fits every pocket- 
book. Tt-’s the lowest priced qual
ity ear made. And it’s the one 
car you can afford to buy.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St

—
And, now, since the Indian no long

er live in that neighborhood and no 
missionary laboring atnong them had 
resided thereom for at least forty 
years, and hence can no longer be 
and is not now used for the purpose 
for which it was surrendered, it is but 
reasonable to, assume that the govern
ment should resume possession and 
apply the same in a manner most 
beneficial to .the majority of the Ins 
dians. |

To claim that the Church çi Eng
land alone should participate in I 
this property would not be fair rs i 
that would be perpetuating the stolen 1 
march that was perpetrated upon the < 
Six Nations by members of the said 
church and moreover as they would 
not number one-third of the popula
tion of the Reserve.

The New England Company should , 
by no means be confirmed in tlieif ‘ 
holding of said property nor be al
lowed to dispose of same as we know ’ 
that they would only do with thi'f 
proceeds what they liaVe always done,' m 
give the( whole loaf to a class who 1 
need the least help.

The property should be used for **t 
the benefit of the Indians in tfee nfost 
equitable way The government has

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
compete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from 1

a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur -and look 
years younger. Agent T. George 
Bowles. , .

STOVES ! STOVES !!
—jC. J. Mitchell,

55 Darling Street

à FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Hfeaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-

'

raa-i.Phone 632

Bail inf 0 from 
Montreal and 

Quebec.. A base burner and double heater attachment stove 
with the largest radiator surface of ahy heattfr. Will hold 
fire lortger and can be operated with less coal thtii other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

Ü

Let me send you FREE PERFUME •Megantlc Nov. 8 
Teutonic Nov. 15 
•Laurentlc Nov. 23

V/rite today for a testing bottle of

m ED. PINAUD’S LILAC

IIIIBilS'
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M 
ED. PINAL'D BUILDING ' '

;

MAKE US PROVE ITLNi

l ________ RATES.
First Class S92..50; one

class «31.25 and «32,'ao

----

w. ,S.: STERNE
Both Phones 120 MARKET ST.

vxSicu: 1
Open EveningsNEW YORK

.

\

MMMiM >J

J.T. Burroi
CARTER and TEAMS

REMOVED TO 
226 -236 West Str.

I am now in a both 
position than ever to hand 
all kinds of carting and teas 
ing.

If you require any CartlUl 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Van 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, < 
Cellars Exeava1 ed place yoi 
order with me aud you will be sui 
of a gooa job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantfo1

«1

Send Us Your 
Fine Laces

— the pieces you treasure—to be : 
cleaned.

Our work is perfect in every way i 
—and our long experience in hand
ling fragile fabrics insures your' 
Laces being cleaned without the: 
slightest injury. 18

Parker’s
Dye Works, TORONTO.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Si

H. B. BECKET
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN] 

EMBALMER

158 DALffOUSIE ST.
. First-class Equipment and Proaji 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe. reliable regum 

mnticinc. Sold in three 
g toes of strength—-No. 1. 
No. 8. S3: No. 3. So perl 
Sold by all druggists, or i 

paid on receipt of hi 
ihlet.KSA Add

thc cook meoicimc
TOtOfirO. OUT. (FemeHr Wk
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Mutt and Jeff Jéff Loses His Heart—and His Watch By “Bud” Fisher
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A Kick About Coal Quality
i-rnilnnilon fo see everything itère, np- 
imuebed that closet He put bis band 
ipon the rear wall at the deeper side, 
i ml It yielded to Ills touch, swinging 
‘mckward Into a narrow space from 
which came * lift nip odor and a faint 

: : ' tlentn nf tight
"So.’’ shld Dr. Zelphan aloud, and 

minedlarely he nqtteezed back Ato the1 
itaNtow apace nftd descended the twb ! 
lights of nnirow stairs to the big! 
vault, the;.existence of which he had 
inter ercn .suspeered. In I he center of 
be vault, with the light from a cluster 
if electric lufltis gleaining down upon 
ils Imtd head, with one of the 
rob drhwfiht iipini Ids knees and with 
in old,: welt thumbed Bible on the 
lettcb at Ills side, sat Henry Breed;
'n Ids liands Was'a pnekhgevof the pa- 
>er money with which the drawer was 
liled. a'nd he was gflzing. rapt, at the 
•BposJteesIde of the vault -He turned; 
wliboul ‘ surprise toward the familiar ’ 
IgVre of Dr Zetphah and chuckled as 
1e patted the drawer.
"Tbls Is the first row on all that $ < 

•Idè 'to be filled." said he. “1 began, 
it the tower corner there. All the oth- 
-r rows are empty, but they'll flit up— 
hcy'll fill up." and he nodded his 
ie.1d In satisfaction. “Those other 
ides were filled by the bread bust
les*. but this is railroad dividends in 
•ash. sdlld eastf!"

I>r. Zelplmn was looking about him 
a amivzemeat. “There must be mil- 
ions herd.'" lie gasped.

"XHtllorts." cackled Breed, hla wrin
kled old face breaking lato a leathery 
«mile; "there’s over a billion and a 
half: Hew "did yon come here?’ he 
Tied “You were told that that little 
.-ortm upstairs was tny strictly private 
dttdy—that I wished no one to come 
molt." ,
“Exactly.” agreed Zelphan dryly. 

Hitt ; now-that I have found the way 
am cooling whenever you do or I 

m not goltig to stay at Forest Lakes." 
"Don't go «wav. doctor!" pleaded 

Breed In sudden fright! ‘'Don't‘leave 
mè. When you arrived 1 was a nerv
ous wreck, but1 since you came I bare 
been able to do a lot of work—good 
wprk, splendid

"That's because you at . first did 
what I told you. But of late you’ve 
grown careless. You give me the slip 
eVery morning now, and I can't find 
you. When yon should be out In the 
fresh air you are down here In" this 
unhealthy atmosphere with unhealthy 
thoughts, counting money—noi the 
money that you have, but the money 
you expect to make. I hadn’t tie 
slightest Idea that you were a"1 mere 
miser."

Before BuyingThe Cash 
Intrigue

X’OAI/YÂfW.
02Ill’ll ililllmFl1 Rl Ty that new ranke or heater do-not 

fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
wifi surprise you.

« g
By George Randolph ChesterII : j Every Cell in Ocean Breesnds

fTT'HE thenoo-Mnk ventilation system of the 
I Atlantic Royals Aianjye the atmosphere el 

the «hrpexerylivebiimitrs, keeping epefc 
supplied with fresh, in»igor*d|lf taltmir.

R.M.S Royal Edwafd 
R.M.S. Royal Georg•

i ere equipped with'Msrconl wireless, deep sea 
t " telrphone*, passenger elevators and the OeWttt 
* type of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 

with least vibration. Both boats are the Miteat 
in the British Canadian service.

(Copyright, 1908, by the .
Bobba-McrrHl Co.)

■' *
•*

’ cabin
Both JOHN H. LAKEArt vwvvwwv

7&ipy*
One day several 

Zelphrn was very angry! He couldn't
97 Colbofne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
v later DrA many

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

n I Bell, i486 Auto, 22
^ it!

i
Sir. tv, Bristol, Eng.tv. Montreal.

•i
XOct. 18 Royal George, No*. 1 

Nov. 1, Itoyal Edward, Nov. 19 
., Not. 15, Royal Geovge, Dee. 3

La

T. h. & m
Railway

.Write fpr handsome deecrip 
live bodklet free. Aik ifc* local 

L Ktcsmslip agent or write H, C. 
BourHer. General A gent, Toronto,

Thej_Be«t Plaoe for Good 
Eye Classes

/

'I Specialist Examinations free ot 
Ho Drug Stonffrpe 

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

Canadian Northern 
Steabnhip», Limited For Bu 

Syracuse, A 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, NJ. 

o. ci mem,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

:

ilbany,
Rochester, 
New York,> riment i

y

f »

VISIT THE
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer, j

’Phone 345

SI Royal Cafe\\ H S. PIERCE.
—*2e2522î5222S222eThe Leading Undertaker and Em 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. "Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

THE TEA.P0T INN
Sole'AgentsBeaver Brand Charcoal Tea as Yon Like It*

134 Dalhousk St 
Opposite the Market

}
$

sesCHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18*1.

"nr noLBtoE.H rhttuknhd blaoo.

find Breed. While he was searching 
for the millionaire Sumner Rollins ap
peared.

“I came down rather unexpectedly,'' 
he said. “I suppose Kelvin’s In his 
office?'

"No," said the doctor, rather shortly. 
“Mr. Kelvin Is not In his office. He is 
out, with Mrs. Rensselaer and young 
Rensselaer and Miss Breed fishing— 
fishing In a private lake for pet flab

CANADIAN PACIFIC\!/Roofing BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and point» East thereof1

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 37th

2.30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

(Second Doy)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Observation Car. Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon- 
isc * >ii r.

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - DAILY

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- 
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

work!”

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO

that cotoe up to be fed when they are 
called!"

"it doesn’t sound much like sport," 
confessed Rollins, “but. after all, I 
euvy them. tVliere is Mr. Breed?"

Again the frown returned tbatall the 
morning bad crossed Dr. Zelphan'* 
brow. “I don’t know,” be snapped, 
•but lie Is some pluce about tbe house 
I’ll find him for you."

He stepped Into Henry Breed's dim 
old library, slamming the door behind 
Into.

Going back through tbe upper hall, 
! Hollins stopped for a moment In 

(Hogg's room, wbère the wireless op- 
erttior sat Idly at bis Instrument, the 
■greenish light givlog to his gaunt fea
tures a particularly deathlike ghastli
ness.

He handed Rollins two wlrtiess 
messages, which tbe latter read with a 
passing frown. One was signed by 
fhe bead of an immense packing bouse 
In Chicago, the other by the president 
of tbe largest fruit whipping company 
oh the western coast To both he 
dictntedthe sçmecurtreplÿ: 

“Discussion positively closed."
Blagg read the answers with a grim 

smile. "Allow me to congratulate yon,” 
said he. “Tou may not know it, but 
you are doing spIéndM preliminary 
work for «lie eodaVequity cause.”

“The pretheteary work?' repeated 
'Rollins. “Ho* ®> you think it will 
be finished?’

"In violence," returned Blagg, with a 
darkening brow.

Rdlllns shruggeti his shoulders. “Vi
olent conversation - largely, 1 guess," 
be rejoined.

BkCgg% eyes snapped. "DeedsI" he 
^declared. "Let Inequality and oppres
sion go Ob for -but a- short time, more 
and there will be such a revolt from 

! the darker depths 0Ï this country as 
. not even France has ever known.

There exists evea now a close organl- 
i ration of the underdogs who are 

ready at a world to rise and undo the 
wrongs to which justice has grown 
blind."

“You seem to know a lot about It."
• commented Rollins.

Blagg calmed down his excitement 
. with an effort. "I keep fairly well 

posted," said be. “Among other things 
1 know that there is a branch o"f that 
organization which needs just such 
men as you."

“I am father busy as It Is," return
ed Rollins dryly and walked over to 
his own office. “Have you prepared the 
data I asked you to get ready. Nel
son?" Inquired Rollins.

“Tes, sir," replied Nelson. He walk
ed across to a filing cabinet, brought 
from It a drawer, which be set upon 
Rollins’ desk, and lifted up the spring 
Rollins leafed through' the indexed 
flaps, beneath which, very carefully ar
ranged, were displayed the mileage 
distances 'ire various routes between 
all important points in the United 
States,, with .the percentage of grade 
resistance figured In u^its. these, com 
pounded with the mileage, showing tbe 
ultimate . hauling resistance. It had 
been a tremendous task. It was neat
ly and. perfectly accomplished, yet Nel
son showed neither elation nor diffi
dence.

i
_ „. . 10.20 p.m.

ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m.
, THROUGH I’UUH’MRN'J': Compartment Library Observation Car Staad- 

nrti Sleeping Cur. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.

} DAILYtees

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY DP A 

C. P. Ry„ Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford' ' ' '

WOMAN SUFFRAGE PERIL.
1 am led to make a few re

marks ou woman suffrage. It is 
a beautiful dream that female 
suffrage will purify polities. 
But tbe vital and important 
thing for us to consider is the ef
fect on women themselves. We 
had better endure the evils of 
corruption In politics aud de
bauchery In onr government 
than bring about a condition 
which will mar the. beauty and 
dim tbe lustçr of the glorious 
womanhood With which wie have 
been familiar I know the de
mand for suffrage oh the part 
of women 4s growlng’too faat-for 
old fogies like me to stop it, ex
cept possibly in "the south and 
New England. wtieré couKerva- 
tism is more strongly Intrenched 
than anywhere else In the coun
try. I alneerdy belfeve that tbe 
usefulness and goodness of wo
man vary Inversely as the extent 
of her participation in politics.
1 believe she will Improve poli
tics, but ultimately politics will 
destroy her. And when our good 
womeu are no longer to be found 
the doom of the republic is near. 
—Senator Ben Tillman.
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(To be continued^^SBjy
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Less of Appetite i

I» lose of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often * forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It is serious end especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand.

The beet medicine to take for.it is 
the great constitutional remedy

;Co. - \
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : ~9 George St

■W

"-1:1Play ball—or run a race

Walk a lot—ride a lot Try these first 
without, then with Wrigley’s

It soothes your throat—moistens your 
mouth.. It’s a wonderful help to en
durance. You play better—work better.

)

And the pure mint leaf juice keeps 
your digestion right all the time.

Join the cooled, refreshed millions 
who enjoy this delicious, be 
inexpensive habit

1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
; Which purifies and enriches the blood 

and builds up the whole system.
Get It today. Sold by aB druggists 

evermwre. HW Dosée One Dollar.
►

B<ill Phone 560 Aototaadc 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Clea Dyeing and

Ladies' Week a Specialty
" Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice-
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St • .

WOULD YOU BE YOUNG 
AGAIN?

Would you be young again?
So would not-1!

One tear to. memory given 
Onward I’d hie.

MMMWMW

$

/
Life’s dark flood forded o’er.
All but at rest on shore,
Say, would you plunge once 

more,1
With home so nigh?

1 f 3lIf you might would you now 
Retrace your way?

Wander through stormy wilds, 
Faint and astray? -

Night's gloomy watches fled. 
Morning dll beaming red,
Hope's smiles around us shed, 

Heavehtvard'aWay!

Where, then, are those dear ones, 
Oiir joy'and delfght?

Dear and more (tear, ttidugh aow 
Hidden from sight!

%M adtx ;i 1. *

rF * ^ZPiuENiR Lager

r<Th?e Light Beer 
in the Light
BWttle” registered 
really is the 
home beer.

\ i

I Send Us Your * \
I Fine Laces

— the pieces you treasure—to be 
cleaned.

Our work is perfect in every way 
—and our long experience in hand
ling fragile fabrics insures 
Laces being cleaned without the 
slightest injury.

i. H-e «

r- r

Where they rejoice to-be. 
There is tbe land for roe.
Fly, time, fly speedily!

Come, life and. light!
—Lady Nalrne.

: if. ........
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Parker’s -ST* —a

jDye Works, TORONTO.
Wi I _

TENDERNESS.
So soon as one’s heart is tender 

It Is weak. Wlieu it Is beating 
so warmly against the breast, 
and the throat is. as It were, 
tied tightly, sad one strives to 
press the tears from one’s eyes 
and feels au Incomprehensible 
joy as they begin to flow, then 
we are so week that we are fet
tered by chutes of flowers, not 
because t hey hare become strong 
through auy magic chain, but 
because we tremble lest we 
should tear them asusder.— 
Goethe.

rO*2.

It is rich in food value 
gently stimulating— 

and reliewsebodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
enjoy a bottle after 

a hard day’s work.'

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.

be ordered at 47 Colborne St.,

“This Is splendidly doue," observed 
Rollins eft* a long'interval of careful 
Inspection.

"ThatHc you;" said Nelson quietly.
Rollins glanced up at him with puz

zled curiosity. “That will do Just 
now," esM he, with* a slight frown, end 
Jens walked composedly Into bis own 
room, a fathomless etrtgma to Rollins.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

H. B. BECKETT 11

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L HO U SIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 03, auto. 33 BU* IT BY THE BOXCHAPTER XII.

f :IN tbe meantime Dr. Zelphai), cross 
I lug, tbe library, paused before the 
I door at tbe far side of the fire- 
* place and after a moment of 
frowning hesitation resolute# thftrst 
opén the door amLentered. To hls sur ; 
prise BTeury Breed whs not there.

In tire corner of the room, on the 
saute aWe as the wife, a door slowl 
open, and Zelphan, with an angry-de ,

Jof twenty packages—itcoets less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until usedCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
uroee ci strength—No. 1, $1, 
Ko. 2. S3; No. 3. SS per W 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEOICIHE CO. 
TOfONTO, OUT. (Fsreedf Wlsdist.)

Aehes sod P.lm of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relkred' 
by external rettiedle*. Why not nee an in
ternal remedy—Hood’» SarMpartlln, which 
cormeta the acidity of th# blood on which 
rhcuniatlKm depemlH and clirea the dlaealef

Made in CanadaST» Chew it after Look for 
the spear

Wsl Wrtgley Jr. Co.. IK.
7 Scott St., Toronto 

& Dltme, Adr,
May be 
rsirtfwrd.B

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 

> Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago: also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.” .
Smoot E
FIN MM6N
ELE
PULL

, Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc,, from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. B. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Th°*' Phone'sfl0’ ^ ^aeSeneer Agent 
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTE

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava- ed place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford
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EPIGRAMS OF GAYNOR.
There tire people who think 

they tire pious when they are 
only bilious.

Tbe Iasi tiling we should try to 
do in this world la to force our 
religious opinions and prejudices 
oti other*

Some people say they do not 
believe In God even. 1 do not 
believe them. No one can shi- 
verely say that.

You ask me to give an Inter
view saving what I would say to 
the readers of o.OOO newspapers.
I would say to them to be very 
careful about believing oil they 
see in tbe newspapers.

I know of no place where there 
is morè philosophy than in a 
barnyard.’ You can learn much , 
from animals. Withlh their cir
cle they know much more than 
we do.

He who cares to do no more 
than he is paid for will never be 
paid for more than he does.

Public clamor is almost always 
In the wrong. It Is so loud that 
we think It inclndës everybody, 
wltereas. in fact, it may Include 
very few. One stridtilous grass
hopper in tbe angle ot a fence 
makes more noise than the whole 
noble herd of cattle near by.—W.
.!. tiayuor. Late Mayor of New 
York.

DAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1913
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usurious in existence, 
at $75,ooo.
Oiiiv, especially for the pre- 

vner, and sustained consider- 
mage at the time of the recent 
floods, when it was swept ten 

cross the country, 
ire was first discovered by a 
>y at the corner, who rang in 
m. The loss is covered by in-

lt is 
It was built in

-I

ANTS AND SOX TIED
ANGELES, Cal.. Nov. 10— 

:W York Nationals and the 
| Americans played to a 7-7 
ing tie here Saturday after- 
lit was called on account of 

score: Giants 7;TheB.
Box 7.

DCRASTINAT10N
rer pays—least of all in order
s' private greeting cards.
kve a fine choice of dainty and 
e designs in all prices from 
tiozen up.
Ï EARLY. ORDER NOV7.

pels’ Book Stores
lorne St. 
b 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Ht a: I9
Â-A

XAs

Feely
NG

Cards
ery

100 engraved calling

paper with your die 
gift.
they must be made

Is.

KSTORE
60 Colborne St.

VES !!
Oil Heaters

ITOVE IS-
HOME”
ttachment stove-, 
kater. Will hold 
t coal than other

S PROVE IT

NE
Open Evenings

SWEET -LASSES.
See dat ’lasses—ain’t It fine?
Ain’t it good as champagne 

wiue?
Ret yo’ life I hoed dat cane—
Hoed dat cane wid might an’ 

malul
Cut dent stalks an- biled ’em, 

too.
Ait’ beah’s a jug I made fo’ you.
Ain’t it black, au’ ain’t It sweet?
Golly, ain’t it good to eat?
H:ike dat hoecake good an’ 

brown.
Den y o’ spread dat ’lasses roun’.
Mop it up—an’, oh, my soul.
Watch yo’ eyes begin to roll.

—Jacksonville Times-Union.
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livide Hi/toryof ifte Metnod/ Employed in Criminal Investigation, 
Embracing TrueNarrafive/ of Interesting Cases’by a former 
Operative of tfte William J. Burn/ Detective Agency.
3 — The Hollister Jewel Robbery

THE STORY OF A MYSTERIOUS THEFT
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stairs, the window of the room had*/ 
been opened, the jewel drawer had 
been forced and the jewels taken.

“A plain case of robbery by some
one who had studied the premises for 
a long time," said the colonel.

I asked a score of questions to 
throw them off the scent, and in the 
meantime I took a careful look at that 
window. It was 30 feet from the 
ground, .In a flat wall. I looked at 
the marks on the frame; and then I 
nearly whistled in surprise. The 
marks were made by some clumsy 
round instrument not at all resem
bling the efficient jimmy of the expe
rienced burglar.

"An amateur’s job,” said I to my
self. I looked more closely, and saw 
that the window never had been for
ced open at all. It had been left un
locked ! The marks had been put in 
for a blind, or I was no judge. To 
force open such windows as were in 
the Hollister house requires consid
erable leverage; and the marks of the 
tool used are sure to sink deep into 
the wood. In this case, the surface 
of the frame was only bruised— 
scarcely dented at ajl. The windows 
were not locked when the burglar 
came to do his work! Whoever had 
done the job had done It from the In
side. The window had no part in it.

I thanked the Hollisters for their 
courtesy, excused myself because it 
was growing late, and said it would 
be necessary fop me to pay another 
short visit to the house in the morn
ing.

■ i ft Ifj
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L/X.’llThe news of the burglary had not and then he cooled down, and at last 

been made public so, after introducing, she agreed to stay. I guess he must 
myself as a real estate man whom have - given in to her because she’s 
Col. Hollister had approached with a had that bunch of show people out 
view of making extensive investments,
I found no trouble in furthering my 
avowed mission—that of obtaining a 
confidential opinion on the state of 
Col. Hollister’s finances, "'he broker,
Glavis by name, pulled his mustache 
and smiled easily.

“O, the Colonel’s all right.” said he 
with a twinkling of his eye. “He isn’t 
rich, you know, not New York rich, 
but he's comfortably fixed, very com
fortably fixed now, since he took my 
advice and handles the family pocket- 
book himself.”

He laughed reminiscently, and 1 
chuckled with him.

"Yes,” he went on, “the old man 
had to be advised a little bit some 
time ago. I advised him. Mrs. Hol
lister—fine woman, lovely lady, but 
inexperienced in handling large sums 
of money, you know—had been given 
a free swing at the colonel’s bank 
account. By jove! I tell you she tore 
a hole into it for two or three years.
Yes sir! Nearly had the - Monel off 
his feet. 1 said to him, ‘Colonel, only 
one thing for you to do. Shut down 
on Mrs. Hollister. Don’t let her handle 
a dollar. Otherwise you’ll be Selling 
that happy home cf yours up on the 
Sound.’ ”

“And he shut down?” I asked.
"Yes, yes. Closed down on her 

tight. For about a year she’s had 
to go to the colonel for every cent she 
got, und, believe me, sir, the colonel 
has been careful, very careful, indeed.
O, yes, the colonel is sate enugh 
financially. Anything up to a million 
I should say.”

1 thanked my new- found friend for 
his friendliness and confidence,. and 
went further bn ciy way, rummaging 
around Wall street to find all 1 could 

• about the state of Hollister's finances.
There was little enough to find. Ap
parently the colonel was sound so far 
as money was concerned, and Glavis 
was the only man who knew that 
there ever had been any financial dif
ficulty between him and his wife.
Everywhere that I investigated I 
fourfl Hollister spoken of in the high
est terms. He was a fine, honorable 
gentleman. Mrs. Hollister wasn’ so 
well known among the colonel’s 
friends. In order 11 make my inv. s- 
tigation thorough I got on a Broadway 
car and rode up to the the -trical dis
trict, to the office of n friend of mine 
who conducted hooking agency.
There I gathered that Mrs. Hollister, 
formerly Margaret Wynderly, was not 
as happy with her rich husband as 
she had expected to be. It seemed 
that Mrs. Hollister had expensive 
tastes. The colonel did not approve 
of them. At one time, so the gossip 
of the Rialto had it, Mrs. Hollister 
had gone so fa.- as to threaten to go 
back to the stage to earn money to 
gratify her whims.

All these minute investigations may 
seem to the layman to be superfluous 
in a case like this. What could the 
Hollister’s family affairs have to do 
with the advent of a burglar in their 

, home ? I could not answer this ques
tion any better than the reader at the 
beginning of my : earch. but uucce.s- 
ful detective work is largely a mat
ter of watching the small things. 'It 
is the small things that the wrong
doer fails to cover, not the large « 
and it is among these small things 
that the careful detective will often 
find, the tiny item that puts him on 
the trail of something big. I had n< 
definite plan In so carefully looking 
up the Hollister family circumstances.
1 only knew that it was my duty as 
an investigator o' this case to find 
all about them that I could.

I ran down all the information 1 
could, scare up in New York; then, I'm not reporting at the Hollister 
next morning, I bought a ticket to house.”
the station on the Long Inland Road, The chief .was1 silent for a moment, 
where the Hollister home was lo- "Are you sure her brother was out 
cated. there Saturday?" he asked.

I arrived at the station, Sound- “That’* the inform: tion I got here,” 
hurst, near noon and registered at I replied, 
the little hotel in the village. The 
clerk at the hotel dined at ray table 
and I led him to talk about the Hollis
ter family. 1 was surprised to P,: „ 
that even there the news of the bur
glary had not become known, and 
the clerk did not hesitate in discuss
ing the people who lived in the big He rang off. 
house on the Sound.

"I've got a cousin who takes care ed 
of their launches and boats," said he,
“and I know about all that's roing on 
up there. And ' t me tell you, mister, 
those rich folks doti't have so much 
smoother sailing than us poor ones.
No sir, they have heir rows jus like 
we do. Why, here two months ago 
this spring, Mrs. Hollister had some 
of her old theatrical friend-, out for 
a visit, and they were raising Ned 
out in one of the big launches, and 
Old Hollister came running out in a 
smaller launch and o deted the - hole 
lot of ’em back to shore. They had 
a merry old row that night, him and 
her, une she was going to leave him,

(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that no an
noyance may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons involv
ed therein, other names and places have 
in many instances been substituted for 
tiie real ones.)

l/Wfevery Saturday since. And believe 
me, they have some times, then. One 
of them Is her brother. A young fel
low; great sport. After the rest "f 
’em have gone to bed at night he 
comes down here and has a few 
drinks with the bunch in the bar 
here. Great little fe'low.”

After dinner I went out and strolled 
down to the nearest telepnone office 
and called up my friend In the book
ing office in New York.

“Do you know" anything about Mrs. 
Hollister’s brother, a little fellow with 
sporting tendencies ?” I asked.

“Yes, 1 know of him,” came the slow 
answer. “He’s a little no-good. Tries 
to be an actor sometimes, and a press 
agent occasionally, and falls down on 
both jobs.’-'

“What does he live on?”
“Search me. He always has money, 

though. I've heard that old Hollister 
sort of takes care of him. Don’t 'be
lieve it, though. The boy is a cheap, 
bright-light sport.”

I went back to the hotel and sat 
around and smoked for awhile until 
the clerk again fell into conversation 
with me. I led the talk back to the

N j LV<
X ?One Monday morning in August, 

1910, the Independent Burglary Insur
ance Company called up the office of 
the Burns Detective Agency and re
quested that an operative be sent to 
their offices at once.

"Cornell." said the manager to me, 
“you haven’t had any experience ill 
the burglary insurance line, but 1 
guess you can handle the work. Go 
over and see what's up. And, say, 
Cornell, remember this: this agency 
is retained by the year by this inst
ance company. One of our big cus
tomers. Treat their work accord
ingly."

I found the offices of the Indepen
dent Company in a Forty-second 
street building not lar from Fifth ave
nue. On presenting my card I was 
ushered at ones into the private of
fice of the vice president, Mr. Blaney.

"Ah! The man from the Burns 
Agency?" said Mr. Blaney. “Cornell 
is the name? Ah. yes; glad they sent 
you, Mr. Cornell. We've hearo some
thing of your work. You've nevr 
handled any of ov.r cases, have you?”

"Not any,” I said.
“Well, fortunately this isn't a com

plicated case, or at least we don’t 
ihink it is. It's merely a case of in
vest igaticn to assure ourselves of the 
propriety of a policy holder's claim. 
A mere matter of form, almost. We 
always investigate all claims for pay
ments, you know. Sometimes we are 
convinced that something is wrong; 

-then v.e instruct your r gcncy to find 
something for us to start a fight on. 
In this casa, it isn' anythitg like that. 
In brief, Col. Malcom I\ Hollister's 
home up on Long Island sound was 
entered by burglars Sxtu'dây night 
and Mrs. Hollister’s diamonds and 
pearls, valued a $75,000. and insured 
wiili us for $50.000, were stolen. There 
is scarcely the slightest possibility 
that there is anything, wrong in the 
case. Col. Hollister is a fine, high- 
minded man, a gentleman of the old 
school. He has paid this company 
thousands of dollars In premiums for 
the last ten years and never presented 
a claim before this. We are all of 
tlir opinion that we will pay his claim 
in full, in due time. But—as a matter 
of form, you understand—we’re send
ing you down to look the thing over. 
Be careful, Mr. Cornell, but be care
ful of our interests as well as the 
feelings of Col. Hollister and his fam
ily. Assure yourself that the burglary 
was committed, that Mrs Hollister's 
jewels were stolen, and report. That 

. is the case.”
That was enough, for before I had 

got through with it the Hollister case 
had developed into a case so sensa
tional, so full of strange features that 
the Independent Burglary Insurance 
Company never dreamed of, that even 
today it is spoken of in the office of 
the agency as “The Hollister Job.”

Being new to the work of investi
gating burglaries for the insurance 
company I went about the task in a 
way considerably different from that 
employed by the experienced investi
gator. I did not go to the scene of 
the robbery. The Hollister home lay 
up among the hills of Long Island 011 
the sound. I had heard of it
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3"I see that the man who did this 
job Is an old experienced hand,” I 
said, as I took my departure. “The 
signs of an old-timer's work are all 
over the jof). I’m afraid we’ll have 
a hard time recovering your jewels, 
Mrs. Hollister, if we ever do.”

As I said this I watched her closely 
and I thought that a slight look of 
relief seemed to. flicker in her eyes; 
but Instantly she began to lament.

Hollisters.
“Was that bunch of theatrical peo

ple up there last Saturday night?” I 
asked.

"Sure thing,” was the reply.
“Was the brother with them?”
“O, yes. But I didn't see him drink

ing around here that time.”
I bought the clerk a cigar and 

strolled away toward the Hollister 
home.

Instead of going at once to the 
house I walked twice around the 
place sizing it up as if I were a bur
glar looking for a place to enter. One 

. could hardly imagine a harder pros
pect from the burglar’s point of view. 
The house was upon a bluff overlook
ing the Sound. All around it ran a 
red brick wall 12 feet high. On top 
of the wall were long iron spikes. On 
(he side fronting toward the Sound 
was the lodge of the boatman; in the 
opposite corner of the grounds was a 
small living house, evidently the 
home of the gardener, while fn an
other corner Were the stables and gar
age, with living quarters for coach
man and . chauffeur. To enter that 
house a burglar would have to scale 
the Wall, risk dgtectvn from one of 
the three outlying houses, cross a 
long open space, and break into a 
house which .obviously was well pro
tected with safeguards.' The more I 
looked at the house the more I be
came interested. If a burglar had en
tered and stqlen tho: jewels he must 
be a man whom it would be an in
teresting task to run down. But had 
a burglar entered? Were there any 
burglars out of" prison just then who 
would venture such a task?

I ran over the list of two-story men 
whom I knew to be at liberty then. 
None of them seemed of a class to 
perform a job like this. There was 
one man whom the job fitted—Peters, 
the gentleman burglar—but Peters 
was in the Federal prison at Leaven
worth find so was eliminated.

I spent a long hour studying the 
house in this fashion; then I went 
back' to "the hotel and called up the 
agency to report for the day. Chief 
Burns himself answereu my call.

“Say, Cornell,” he said, "Hollister 
has been ’phoning the insurance com
pany asking why they don’t, send out 
an investigator to look up his claim. 
What’s the matter?”

—
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X“O, I hope you do recover them. 

I never, never will be able to find 
such perfect stones in another- net.”

But all the time the/impression was 
with me that this woman still .was 
playing a part, still wae^.cting

At the hotel I enisrfed my room 
and stopped short in surprise to see 
Mr. Burns sitting in. my .chair.

“Shut the door,” h,e said. “Well, 
what did you find at the house?”

I told him. I was<rather proud of 
my work. He smiled.

“Cornell,” said he,, "I picked you 
out for this case -because I know 
you’ve got patience for digging up-de
tails, and you’ve certainly made good. 
I want to tell you, however, that when 
this case came in I had a hunch that 
we’d find something queer about It.”

“Why?” I asked.
“Because,” said -he, "Mrs. Hollis

ter’s brother’s reputation is no secret 
to me. And Mrs. Hollisters affection 
for him is known to be almost llke^ 
a mother’s.”

We sat still and looked at each 
other for several long, silent seconds, 
file Chief waited for me t- speak.

“Chief,” I cried, “we’d better And 
this brother right away.”

He burst out into I ,i hearty laugh.
"Right, Cornell,” he said. “But 

don’t worry. I’ve had the whole 
office combing Manhattan Island for 
him ever since you telephoned in 
what you had foun If we don’t find 
him soon the chase may be a long
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‘She sank info a chair and sat'' 
-staring atus in terror.*|V. _ I.1

I called up Mrs. Hollister and asked 
If she would consent to see me alone 
without her husband’s knowledge.

“Why?” she demanded.
“I cannot say over the phone, Mrs. 

Hollister,” I replied. “But—H Is 
about your brother.”

There was a silence of several sec
onds. Then came the answer: “Come 
to the house at once.”

“Good,” said the chief, “I'll go with 
you.”

It was night now, and at the Hollis
ter home we-were ushered into the li
brary by a maid. Presently Mrs. Hol
lister -.came In alone and closed the 
door behind her.

“What* is it?” she cried. "What has 
happened to my brother?”

“Don’t be alarmed, Mrs. Hollister,” 
I said. “Nothing has happened to 
him, and nothing will—unless you 
wish it. It Is all up to you.”
*" “What is It?” she whispered. “O, 
what Is it? Tell mq,”

“Mrs. Hollister,” said the chief, 
“hasn’t your brother been pressing 
you to give him large sums of money 
lately?”

Her eyes ran from one t- the other 
of us, seeking to read what we knew. 
She wasn’t acting row, and I felt 
sorry for her.

“How do you know that?’* sjtie 
asked.

“Isn’t it a fact,” continued the cbtst, 
“that Colonel Hollister refused :to give 
you any more money to give your 
brother?”

She sank into a chair and eat star
ing at us in terror.

“Mrs. Hollister,” said I as gently as 
I could, “when you saw me looking at 
that window didn’t you see that I 
knew just as well as you did that no 
burglar ever had forced his way in 
there?”

She was dumb with terror; she 
strove to speak but the words would 
not c&tne.

“And don’t you know that my sus
picions naturally pointed to your 
brother? And just now we’ve learned 
that he’s booked to sail on the Fran
conia in the morning.”

“And, Mrs. Hollister,” said the chief 
with a gentleness I never had sus
pected him of, “we’d have to arrest 
your brother on suspicion if he at
tempts; to sail—knowing what we do.”

“What do you want me to do?” she 
cried suddenly, flinging out her 
“Don't hurt that poor boy! What do 
you want me to do?”

I looked at the chief.
“Mrs. Hollister,” said he, “we are 

only engaged to Investigate this case 
for the Independent Burglary Insurance 
Company. Our duty at present merely 
Is to report that we do not advise the 
payment of your claim without fur
ther investigation. Then we will be 
Instructed to continue our investiga
tion at once. Which means that our 
duty would force us to take your 
brother Into custody.”

She thought it over for a few min
utes. Then she went into the hall

and called for her wraps and the big 
touring car.

“Where are you going madame " 
asked the maid.

“I’ve got to run in to the Delmont 
Hotel,” said Mrs. Hollister calmly. "I 
have an appointment there for this 
evening.”

Late that night Col. Hollister called 
up Mr. Blaney of the Independent 
Burglary Insurance Company.

"I say, Blaney,” said he, "drop that 
claim we presented for Mrs. Hollis
ter’s jewels. Luckiest thing in the 
world just happened. Mrs. Hollis
ter’s brother just came out to the 
house and took a walk down by the 
beach and found the jewel case with 
the stones all in it lyihg under a 
bunch of sand grass. Yes, yes; founjl 
them—all of them—yes; the burglar 
must have dropped them in makin 
their escape.—Yes; probably escaped \ 
In a motor boat up the sound.—Yes. # 
Smart boy, that Mrs. Hollister’s/ 
brother, Blaney. I’m going to dqf 
something handsome for him.—Yes;'; 
(Irop the claim completely/ The jew-1, 
els are back here safe in the house,, 
and that’s all we care for. Good/
night, Blaney, good night.”

A few days later the news of the 
attempted burglary of the Hollister 
home. leaked out, and the newspapers 
made a great ado over the flndlng of 
the stplen jewels. But I wonder what 
they would have done had they known 
at the time that what I h»ve told here 
is the real story of how the Hollister 
Jewels did not disappear.

V
arms.one.

“Why?” I asked.
“Because—unless we’re all fools at 

reading the "signs—tha' boy knows 
something about who got Mrs. Hollis
ter’s jewels, and if he does I’m afraid 
he wouldn’t be d.sposed to stay on 
this side of the water any longer than 
he cgn help.”

“Why?” I ask-d again.
“The Hollister jewels are too well 

known on this side to ' 1 sold here.

es;

as a
good example of what taste and mod
erate wealth—moderate for New York 
—could do in making complete a 
home. I had heard of Col. Hollister, 
too, in the same indirect

And the brother, if he is in on thls.will 
want to be in at the sale. Fortunate
ly, you saw the light in a hurry and 
reported at once. I Imi ediately got 
Into communication with every ocean 
steamship line and told them to keep 
an eye open. Hollister hardly ca- get 
out of this country unless he’s already 
left the city to take boat af some 
other port.”

While we were sitting thus a tele
phone call came for the chief. It was 
from Slavin, one .of our men in this 
city. 1

way. He 
was a retired bond broker, approxi
mately 65 years old. His first wife 
had died many years before, 
years ago he had married again, this 
time taking for his bride Margaret 
YVynderling, the Margaret Wynderling 
Who for a brief space had won such 
distinction in Bernard Shaw’s plays. 
There had been some opposition to 
the match at the time on the part of 
Mr. Hollister's two grown sons by his 
first marriage. After the wedding this 
opposition was said to have simmered 
down until now report had it that Col
onel and Mrs. Hollister were happily 
at peace with all the world, especially 
including Hollister'.s two grown 
I had seen pictures of both the Col
onel and his young wife in the 
ci of y sections of the papers. The 
Colonel was an ardent member of the 
Nassau Hunt Club, and Mrs. Hollister 
wan credited with having developed 
a great Interest' in aviation. This 
served to keep them both in print 
Oi l oil enough to make them compar
atively well known.

As briefly and succinctly as I could 
1 related all that 1 have here told.

thing doesn't ,ook right from 
1 he oinside.’’ said 1. “That’s why I

"The
Five

CENTRAL IS SURE TO KNOW Tactful Request.
Dobblelgh was a confirmed borrow

er, and, what was worse, he seldom 
returned the borrowed articles. He 
had held on to Whlbley’s umbrella, 
for Instance, for nearly .a year.

“And I’m blest If I know how I am 
ever going to get It back," said Whlb- 
ley.

His Life Wogk.
Is this an artist? Yes, that la what 

he calls himself.
Is his studio beautiful? It le.
Where did he get the money with 

which to buy beautiful things? From 
a rich uncle who died- s

Does the artist hold lovely after
noon receptions? He does.

What is he painting? A picture.
How long has he been painting the 

picture? About seven years.
Will he ever flntstt it? # NO!—Puck.

Dress for an Earthquake.
An old lady was staying at a hotel 

at Nice at the time of the earthquake. 
“My dear,” she was wont to aay, "X 
was simlpy tumbled out of bed and 
the celling cracked. I threw on a fur 
cloak and unconsciously pulled on one 
long black suede glove, and when I 
got down to the hall and found all 
the other guests—ihy dear, I was the 
beat dressed woman there!"

Telephone Operator Infallible Author
ity on Pronunciation of Difficult 

Proper Names.
“Well ” said he. “you go up to the 

house qnd report, and make your In
vestigation. Come back to your ’ otel 
for the, evening. Ar.d for 1 eaveu’s 
salve, don’t do anything to make them 
think you may not believe things are 
all right.”

Three men argued over the pronun 
elation of a fourth man’s name. The 
fourth man was not present, 
was prominent, but unknown to the 
disputants.

“We’ll settle this 
said one.

"Hollister is under shadow,” was 
Slavin’s report. “lie’s just reserved 
a birth on the Franconia, to sail to
morrow morning. He’s sticking close 
to his room in the Delmont Hotel In 
the meantime.”

‘‘Don’t Ipse sight of him on your 
life, SUviti,” said,the chief, and rang 
■■■■■,. .'*-*«1

“That about. settles it,’’ he said, 
turning to me. "Cornell, call up Mrs. 
Hollister, get her - on the wire, and 
ask her if she ÿtU see you- alone. ' If 
she asks why, tell her It’s about her 
brother.” ; <

“But why?" I,asked in bewilder- 
ment* -*

The chief smiled quizzically. “Why, 
because I happen to have a heart and 
a wiferCornell,’’ he said. “I see now 
how this thing is going to work out, 
and—and I want to spare Mrs. Hollis
ter. Darn It, maa^.women arc made 
queer. We’ll give Mrs. Hollister £ 
chance to—to save her brother."

He “Easy,” said Hickeniooper. "Call a 
messenger and send Dobblelgh this 
note.1'

And he scribbled off the following: 
"Dear Dobblelgh: It you can spare It 
I’d like to borrow that umbrella of 
mine tor a couple of days. Can you 
oblige me?"—Harper’s Weekly.

thlng*right now,"

He called a telephone opergtqr op 
the fourth man’s exchange.

"Say, Central, how do 
no,unce this name?” he asked.

He spelled It out. She told him. Her 
pronunciation differed from anything 
previously suggested.

“But It Is all right, am *ure," said 
the man who had telephoned. “Those 
girls always know. They are an au 
tborlty on the pronunciation of proper 
names.
can't bear to hear it called vtfong, 
even over the phone, and the flrst 
thing he does when he acquires thé 
use of a new telephone is to drill the 
operator on the correct pronunci
ation."

sons.
$

so- At the Hollister house I was usher- 
at once In to Col. Hollister on In

forming the butler of my missirn 
“Rather late in getting here,” said 

the^ colonel. He was an old man, and 
he Nyas, ript'happy,-jui*ring by his ex
pression. ‘ He called Mrs. Hollister 
She was a young, charming woman, 
yet somehow I could not get rid of the 
Impression that she was still—there 
In her own home—playing a part. To
gether they took me over the scene 
of the robbery. Mrs. Hollister had 
been accustomed to keeping her jew
els lq her dressing table in her room; 
The room was on the second floor. 
Saturday night, while they were hav
ing an Informal little dlun'er down-

off. you pro-

Not as Bad as He Feared.
“1 will be your Nemesis!" she 

hissed. 7
“All right,”, he sneered. “1 was 

afraid you might take advantage of 
the fact that this Is leap year and in
sist on being something else.”

Instead of repairing at once to this 
reputed ideal home of wealth and cul
ture, I went down town. At the end 
of I liroe hours’ work 1 entered the of- 
ficos of ihe broker with whom Col. 
Hollister had been associated in busi
ness, and who now handled the old 
'geiitlemap’s investments. I 
equipped with lvIters of introduction.

A man with a funny name
Their Comparative Bulk.

The latest Russian dancer to ar
rive for an American tour is Mile. 
Plaskoweltzkajakable. She will carry 
her wardrobe in a handbag and her 
name ou three flatcars fastened to
gether. ■

When Eyes Are Blacked. 
Benham—It Is said that only one 

out of fifteen persons has both eyes 
in good condition.

Mra. Benham—1 think the average 
Is atlll smaller late Saturday nlekL

was
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Two 'by-laws were submitted a
City Council*meeting last nighd 
for the election of a Hydro-1,1 
board and another for the ell 
of West street for lie! 1 Memorial 

The session was ratiielpurposes 
less, but there was at that some 
patch to the proceedings Va 
items of interest to ratepayers 
touched upon all of which arc j 
menac'd below for Courier read

Board of Works
The Board of Works reporte!

follows.
That the claim of Michael 

Laughlin for injury to autqj 
overhanging tree be paid, t hi 
been found that tree was 011 Ra:
street.

That the following communie! 
he referred to the City Solicit! 
M S. llowitt of Oct. Jjrd ( I .aw) 
street’); Brewster ft llcvd oi-j 
tjth. (re. Mrs. Luekcr).

That the following communie» 
lie filed ; Joseph P. McHugh of. 
t()lh-; Brewster A- Heyd of Oct. 
fro. Whaytnan) :
Oct. 25t h.

Mr. A. C. Lyons appeared h 
tlic council in regard to l.awi 
street. By narrowing the street 
rate property would’ be damaged 
Mr. Lyons. It was. in its way. a 
street. He protested against linvi 
narrowed. A few years ago, prqj 
owners received the worst of 
that section when St. Paul’s Av 
was closed.

Aid. Suddahy said 'that in tooj 
. city council introduced a In' 
making Lawrence street 57 lei 
inches in width, but the by-law 
nothin into .effect. The original u

!
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Two By-Laws Were 1 
mission and One F 
Various Other Mai
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Three Killed ii 
—Two Othe 
London Sufi 
Burns and In

rC'anadian free* Despatch]
l-ONDON, N'ov. ii.—Death 
istMiorrible form, cremationnu,

in wreckage of their cabooses, I 
ing a rear-end freight colli sioq 
ing the intensity of one of the] 
severe blizzards that has swed
part of the country in many 
came to three Grand Trunk tra 
between Wanstead and Wyomj 
miles west of London, on the 1 
branch, at 5 o'clock yesterday 
ing.

News of the calamity, becat 
the paralyzing of the tclegrap 
tern by the storm, did not rcac 
don until after 1 o'clock 
afternoon, when express No. j 
10 hours overdue, pulled into t! 
pot and report, d having been in 
on the west >ide c the blockal 
suiting frrvti the collision. 
Terrible Stories Told by Those 

The stories of the three ii 
London trainmen arc of the; 
ghastly character, the accounts 
deaths of the three victims ere 
and of the rescue of Engineer H 

„ the flames licked up the spiff 
timbers about him being horri 

A crew, headed by Conductor 
fat, one of the men burned to i 
and Engineer Hall, was called’ 
London at midnight to relieve 
coming from the east on a mi 
freight. They left London at; 
o’clock, and according to me* 
of the crew the locomotive wai 
then in condition for the run afi

yes
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A Brantford Boy

William Moffat, who met si 
a terrible death in the wreck 
the Grand Trunk yesterday,'i 
son of Mr. David Moffat, Di 
street, and a former well-kno 
Brantford boy. He left here 
years ago to work on the r< 
way, and had resided in Sarr 
He is survived by a wife. I 
brothers Ernest and Jack w< 
in Sarnia last night, but the 1 
mains had not arrived the 
then. The sympathy 
Brantford friends will be 1 
tended the sorrowing relativ

of ma
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